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THE INDEPENDENCE.

Likely That Mr. Lawson Will Sell Bit 
Yacht.

WOODMEN.

Convention of the Order Opens at St. 
Paul.

. St. Pan), Minn., June 11.—The 13th 
biennial camp or national convention ot 

Modern Woodmen of America, met 
here today in the auditorium. An im
mense audience witnessed tire opening 
ceremonies. Welcomes and responses 
and preliminary routine in the appoint
ment of committees filled the morning 
session.

Reports of the head officers show a 
net gain of 211,370 in new members 
since tire meeting of two years ago, 
carrying total insurance of $348,500,000. 
During the two years 3,368 new local 
lodges were organisé.

CITY VS. PROVINCE.

Charlottetown Declines to Carry Out 
Prohibition Act.

Charlottetown, P. E, I., June 11.— 
(Special)—The city council has passed a 
resolution instructing members of the 
police force to have nothing to 
the enforcement of the prohibi 
This throws all the *e? .visibility on the 
government.

Transvaal 
• Blue Book

MORE SURRENDERS.

Kitchener’s Daily Report of Boers Tired 
of Fighting.

London, June 11.—Lord Kitchener re
ports to the War Office under the date 
of Pretoria, June 11, as follows:

“Commandant Va® Rensburg and his 
commando have surrendered at Pieters- 
burg.

“One -hundred men have come in, and 
others are following."

The Hague, June 11—Mr. Kruger
has issued a statement to the effect that 
he knows nothing of the peace negotia
tions alleged to be proceeding with the 
Boer leaders. He says that if there 
any negotiations on foot it is not 
through any action of his.

------------- o-------------
SHARKEY BEATEN.

Champion Wrestler Downs -Him With
in the Time Limit.

Cleveland, Jnne 11.—Central Armory, 
the largest auditorium in the city, was 
packed tonight with a orowd that num
bered between 8,000 and 10,000 people, 
to see the wrestling match between Tom 
Sharkey and Tom Jenkins, champion of 
America. The terms of the 
were that Jenkins was to throw Sharkey 
twice in an hour. The first round start
ed at 9:40, -the men struggling severely 
for 19 minutes^ tçhen Jenkins threw 
Sharkey with an upright double Nelson 
hold. Once or twice m this round Shar
key essayed the aggressive, and Jenkins 
had to have a care else the tables would 
have been turned. No holds were 
barred.

After an interval of 15 minutes the 
second round began, tire men struggling 
for 21 minutes, when* Sharkey’s should
ers were forced to the floor a second 
put him on the floor in the first round, 
put him to th floor in th first round.

Oddfellows
Meeting

Not Yet By Order ..'

i
Combined Of CourtNew York, June 12.—The Mail and 

Express says: “The head ot a local 
yacht agency made the statement that 
negotiations for the sale of the Boston 
99-footer Independence had been enter
ed into with Thomas W. Lawson, the 
owner of that troublesome craft, and 
that in all probability 
purchased by several 
ness men, who honestly believe in her 
ability to defeat both the Columbia and 
the new claimant for America’s enp 
honors, the Constitution, in the trials 
to pick a boat to defend that trophy 
against Shamrock II. This agent says 
that negotiations were opened by the 
suggestion of Mr. Lawson, who recog
nizing that the boat would not have a 
full chance to show her prowess under 
his flag and believing that she is invin
cible, decided to sell her in open market 
to satisfy the public that she is a super
ior boat and that he is unselfish enough 
not to stand in the way of success. A 
Mail and Express reporter who carried 
the rumor to the New York Yacht Club 
was told by officials of the organization 
that the news did not come as a sur
prise, inasmuch as it is known that sev
eral of Lawson’s intimate friends ad
vised Mm to sell the boat.
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1 From Our Own Correspondent,
Nanaimo, June 12.—The Grand En

campment and Grand Lodge I, O O. 
F. of B. O., met today. There were dele
gates from every lodge in the province, 
eighty-seven members altogether. The 
forenoon’s business consisted entirely 
of routine, and in the afternoon reports 
of the Grand Lodge officers were sub
mitted to the committee. Tomorrow all 
the brethren who desire will be taken 
down No. 1 shaft, New Vancouver Coal 
company. A banquet will be held in 
the opera house at the close of the 
ceedings tomorrow night, with Grand 
Chief Patriarch James Crossan as chair
man.

At the Royal Encampment meeting 
last night, -the following encampments 
were represented:

Vancouver Encampment No. 1, Vic
toria—A. Graham, Jas. E. Phillips, P. 
W. Dempster, Jas. Bell.

Harmony Encampment No. 2, New 
Westminster—D. Welsh, T. A. Muir, W. 
Smith.

Amity Encampment No. 3, Welling
ton—Jas. Glenn, N. Dunsmuir.

Nanaimo Encampment No. 4, Nanai
mo—Jas. Crossan, R. Powers, W. it. 
Morton, E. (Jueunelle, E. Andrews, 
Robt. Booth, Geo. A. Thompson, H. N. 
.ucuonaio, tieo. Ramsay, E. juuinoi- 
land.

Columbia Encampment No. 5, Van
couver—Jas. R. Webster, H. B. G-ilmour, 
Jas. Stark, T. Neelands, J. McTaggart.

Cumberland Encampment No. 6, Cum
berland—D. R, McDonald.

Nelson Encampment No. 7, Nelson— 
A. H. Clements.

Samaritan Encampment No. 8, Ross- 
land—J. H. Raymer.

The election resulted as follows:
Grand Patriarch—Jas. Crossan, Na

naimo.
Grand High Priest—A. Sherritt, Vic

toria.
Grand Senior Warden—N. Dnnsmuir, 

Wellington.
Grand Scribe—H. B. Gilmour, Van

couver.
Grand Treasurer—H. B. Gilmour, Van

couver.
Grand Junior Warden—R. May, New 

Westminster.

From Our Own Correspondent.London, June 11.—The blue book was 
issued today containing the report of tthe 
Transvaal ‘Concessions commission. It 
is clear the commission ever that it 
state which has annexed to another is 
not legally bound by any contracts made 
by the state which has ceased to exist, 
and that no court of law has jurisdic
tion to enforce such contracts if the 
annexing state refuses to recognize them.

The commission recommends that the 
government decline to recognize the dy
namite concessions, end adds that it is 
satisfied Dr. Leyds and others have re
ceived from certain directors shares and 
financial considerations.

Regarding the Netherlands, South 
African railroad, the report, while ad
mitting that the concession was legally 
granted, considers it injurious that the 
trunk railroad lines should be the 
monopoly of a single company. The con
cession should be terminated even if 
the company’s conduct is not ope® to 
complaints, but its extraordinary action 
in the war precludes the possibility of 
its continuing to exist under British ad
ministration.

Discussing the position of the share
holders, the report says the belligerent 
acts, for which all the shareholders were 
legally responsible, caused immense 
damage to Great Britain, Cape Colony 
and Natal. The British government as 
an act of grace, may show some con
sideration to the shareholders, but the 
commission consider this should be post
poned till the shareholders have ex
hausted the remedies open to them 
against the directors, and until the 
damage done by the company is made 
good. The commission recommends the 
debenture holders to full recognition.

—-Pekin, June 11.—A meeting 
foreign ministers today showed better 
prospects of their coming to some de
finite understanding, the majority favor 
ing the acceptance of China’s offer of 
465,000,000 taels as the amount of the- 
indemnity to be paid to the powers. 
There was considerable discussion as to 
how the four per cent, interest could be- 
collected.

Mr. Rockhill will present at the next, 
meeting an expression of the United 
States desire to finish the business at 
Tire Hague. A majority of the ministers 
confess themselves against the proposi
tion, thinking that within the next tea 
days everything can be adjusted.

In the meantime, the present military- 
preparations for the departure of tire- 
troops and the Chinese intentions re
garding the return of the court to Pekin 
seem premature. The ministers 
force a decision in the 
ing to be adjusted.

has 1118 translation of 
an edict by the wording o£ which it

orders of the court, and was not struck. 
oy lightning as was reported by tire 
foreign guards.

The edict orders the destruction of a® 
the archives. The fire must have hap
pened the day after the receipt of the 
telegraphic edict, although at the time a 
rumor of the receipt of the edict was 
demed by Prince Ching and : Li Hung

St. Petersburg, June lL-rthe impres
sion prevails in official circles here that 
the mode of paying the Chinese indem
nity wall not be settled for a long 
period, possibly not until the present 
ministers at Pekin are replaced. It is- 
thought they all would welcome a change 
of post, and that new men would be 
re®<lier to settle the differences.

While Russia is now pressing the 
guarantee loan proposed because the 
constitutional powers could not guaran
ty?, t*1® loan without legislative consent, 
which would necessitate delay, the plan 
rs not withdrawn. The British pro- 

is not acceptable. Minister Rock- 
hill s arbitration proposition causes some • 
wonder since the mode of payment,-is . ' 
hardly considered a suitable issue for il
legal determination.

of tirecontestVancouver, June 12.—The grocers in
terested in arranging a combine of all 
the stores in the city are still hard at 
work. They wish to do what is to be 
done thoroughly and for this reason 
going slowly. Unexpected complications 
have arisen which will receive the great
est consideration

ENTERS SUIT.

Professor Steen Asks for Damages 
Against Archbishop.

Montreal, June 11.—(Special)—Prof. 
Steen, lately assistant preacher at Christ 
Church cathedral, hai instituted a suit 
foir $5,000 against Archbishop Bond. He 
asks for the restoration of his rights 
an Anglican clergyman Of this diocese. 
Hie friends have subscribed $16,000 
with which to press the caee.

PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Dr. Worden of Toronto New Moderator 
Makes Important Announcement.

Ottawa, Ont., June 12.—(Special.)—. 
ThePresbyterian general assembly open
ed tonight, Dr. Worden of Toronto was 
elected moderator, and announced that 
tbe century fund reached the splendid 
total of $1,400,000.

are i

before any definite 
steps can be taken. One prominent firm 
in the city is hanging out. It is thought 
it is backed to an unlimited degree by 
a wholesale firm of great financial 
strength in Victoria, and it is rumored 
that this firm is prepared to fill the 
stores vacated by members of the com
bine should it take place, and start an 
opposition combine of its own.

Flour and feed merchants here state 
that it is altogether likely that there 
will be a great scarcity of feed in Daw
son during the latter part of the season. 
Owing to there being too much feed ship
ped into the Yukon country last year, 
shippers hesitated to send in feed on 
speculation this year, with the result 
that there is not enough fodder in the 
country to feed during the season the 
2,000 head of horses supposed to be 
there, to say nothing of the cattle. The 
amount of feed required is calculated at 
10,000 tons.

The Woman’s council are circulating 
a petition to the C. P. R. asking them 
for 2 lots for the purpose of erecting 
thereon a new home for young women.

The Dominion Day celebration com
mittees met last night and reported pro
gress. Subscriptions are coming in in 
a satisfactory way. Every effort will 
be made towards having a large number 
of viators present. Excursions will be 
run from all nearby towns.

Aid. Fraser has resigned having ob
tained a position in the customs at Ot
tawa.
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Activity atCol. Drury In ImperialMount SickerIs Promoted Parliament
Mts. Sicker and Brenton Mines 

Company Preparing for 
Development.

Succeeds to Position of Assis- 
tant Adjutant-General of 

the Artllleiy.

to ay- 
matt erg remain-Lord Cranbome Says Germany 

Intends Keeping Large 
Force A* Shanghai.

Buildings Going Up—Treasury 
Stock In Demand- 

Rich Ore.
Colonel Evans Will Command 

the New Corps of Mounted 
Rifles.

W. R. Cramer Liberal M. P* 
Heavily Fined for Libelling 

John Lowles.
The management of the Mounts Sick-

From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., June 12.—The report is 

confirmed that Col. Drury, commandant 
of “A” Battery, will succeed Col. Cot
ton as Assistant Adjutant-Genera] Jtor 
artillery at headquarters.

Harry Oostigan, son of John Costigan, 
has resigned the position of collector of 
inland revenue, and will be succeeded by 

London, June 11.—In the House of Dr. Freeland, a local Liberal politician. 
M0r^nvndtmyN/c°retVf toDr yireTand McLeod was nominated to
whéZ/S S the teat "/* t Jeen thè g eït'^
Srr5£ at PJLnUamIyIliainnJ«?y h2 ganize t^U®?s^f^fiannd, 
would^ot direct the police at Queens- but Md^decline owing to-the condition

for arms. Mr. Wyndham replied turn 
the police do not search persons or bag
gage. Arrivals are politely invited to 
give their names and destination.

er and Brenton Mines Company are 
losing no time in getting all preliminary 
work done in preparation for a season 
of active development. Already a new 
dining hail and kitchen have been com
pleted. The bunk bouse on the Copper 
Canyon claim has been remodelled, and 
an office and storehouse is being put up 
as rapidly as possible. All the lumber 
for these buildings was supplied by the 
Lenora saw mill, which is quite close 
to their site.

The government agent visited the 
property last week .and took measure
ments, etc., for a bridge over the Che- 
mainus river, near the mouth of the tun
nel on the Copiper Canyon, and it is ex
pected that construction work will be-

wtil he

London, June 11.—Lord Cranbome, 
the under foreign secretary, replying to 
a question in the House of Commons to
day as to whether Germany meant to 
maintain a large military force at Shang
hai, said the government understood 
that Germany intended to continue 
keeping a garrison there. No explana
tion had been given by Germany as to 
why she had concluded to follow this 
policy.

William R. Cramer, the Liberal mem
ber of parliament (secretary of the 
Workmen’s Peace Association- and of 
the International Arbitration League), 
who on the other occasions has present
ed yie President of the United States 
and congress with memorials in favor of 
a treaty of arbitration between the 
United States and Great Britain was 
today mulcted by r jury to the King’s 
Bench Court in the sum of £750, ifor 
libelling John Lowles, former member 
of parliament. At the last general par
liamentary- eleetjon, Mr. .Lowles contest
ed the Haggerstone division of Shore
ditch against Mr. 'Cramer, and the lat
ter a day or two before the election is
sued pamphlets, which, it was alleged, 
grossly maligned Mr. Lowles’ personal 
character and financial reputation.

;
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VISITORS TO IRELAND.

Mr. Murphy Does Not Want Them 
Searched for Pocket Pistols.

GUESSING ON CHINA.

Conjectures in Washington as to the 
Fire In Forbidden City.

jxe-or-
Washington, June 12.—The press re

port from Pekin that the recent fire in 
the Forbidden City followed the per
formance of ,a decree directing the de
struction of archives-_is attracting much 
attention among the -officiels here, who

1
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. very shorty. Thia
INDUCTED FOR MURDER.

Surviving Bank Burglar to Be Tried 
for Killing Constable.

Toronto, June 12.—(Special)—The 
oner’s jury tonight returned a verdict 
against Rice, the surviving bank robber, 
for the murder of policeman Boyd, in 
an attempt to escape last week.

-, ,™*fv
This is Last Time Queen Regent Will’s 

Open the House.

Mounts Sicker and Brentoa^HBR 
Company, but to prospectors and the 
public generally.

Mr. W. A. Dier, vice-president of the 
company, received a despatch from New 
York on Saturday, stating that parties 
there were negotiating for 50,000 shares 
of treasury stock. Another deal which 
Mr. Dier reports is a 30-days’ option on 
40,000 shares.

A fine lot of rich samples of Copper 
Canyon ore is on exhibition in the win
dow of Messrs. Pellew-Harvey, Bryant 
& Gilman, in the McGregor block. 
View street. These specimens were tak
en out of the mine last Saturday, and 
represent a fair average of the run of 
the vein.

lCommittee for Trial for Shooting a 
Horse-^-To Examine Mines. ;

Nanaimo, June 12.—(Special.)—Juan 
Irwis, a Filipino, was committed for 
trial this afternoon charged with shoot
ing and injuring a horse .belonging to 
E. W. Russell, of Cedar district. Irwis 
threatened to shoot a fellow countryman 
if he dared inform. The circumstances 
of the shooting are of a particularly 
brutal character.

G. W. Prescott, F. Swauey and H.-F. 
Thomas of Irondaie, Washington, left 
this afternoon on the steamer Kildonan 
for Texada island to look over mining 
properties. They wifi return on Friday.

The board of examiners for mine man
agers’ certificates met this afternoon to 
decide the date of the next examinaion. 
The dates chosen are August 1, 2 and 3. 
The board’s decision will bfe submitted 
to the minister of mines for approval.

Fred. Peters is here tonight in consul
tation with the city council on the water 
works purchase business.

Chinese capital. z¥lns -far, ■ however, 
neither the state department nor Chi
nese legation has received such a de
cree. The information reaching Chi
nese quarters indicates that the report 
grows out of a misapprehension of Chi
nese affairs. It appears that some of 
the boards in China have a large num
ber of written documents which are im
portant for local administration in a 
country governed by tradition. But 
these documents are often prepared by 
an ignorant class of subordinates, and 
much of the trouble which has come up
on the country is attributed to the mis
guiding dictum of such subordinates. In 
the interest therefore of intelligent ad
ministration 5t has been urged that mis
leading documents be obliterated so that 
the traditions might be maintained by 
more accurate and authentic records of 
those in authority. This has resulted in 
a sort of weeding out of what was con
sidered bad and unreliable and the per
manent establishment of what was reli
able. Instead of being a movement to
wards vandalism, it is said to be in the 
interest of a reform in administration. 
Whether the recent occurrence resulted 
from this movement is not known here, 
although those familiar with the situa
tion regard the incident as in line with 
the efforts which the Chinese author
ities are making to overcome the causes 
leading up to the recent troubles.

": '
AN ULTIMATUM

C. P. R Trackmen Hand in Demand 
to the President.

Montreal, June 11.—(Special.)—At 9 
o’clodk this morning tbe grievance com
mittee of the C. P. R. trackmen pre
sented an ultimatum to President 
Shaughnessy. The document informed 
the president that the committee would 
wait three hours for a reply before tak
ing any action. Just before 12 o’clock 
President Shaughnessy sent his answer, 
making an appointment to meet the com
mittee and discuss the questions under 
•dispute at 11 o’clock tomorrow morning.

TORNADO IN MINNESOTA.

Houses, Trees and Telephone Poles 
Suffer in Adrian.

Adrian, Minn., June 11.—A tornado 
swept over Adrian while the inhabitants 

still asleep this morning. Thou
sands of dollars worth of property was 
destroyed’. No lives were lost. One 
residence was wrecked, and a number 
of stores, halt a doAen barns and out
buildings were wrecked. Trees, tele
phone and telegraph poles were -every
where destroyed over a large area.

U. S. S. OREGON.

Anchor Chain Broke and Boatswain 
Was Injured.

Honolulu. June 5.—The Us S. S. Ore
gon arrived here on May 30 bound from 
the Orient to San Francisco. When she 
was dropping her anchor off port, the 
chain broke, seriously injuring Chief 
Boast warn Murphy. One leg was broken, 
and he was dashed against some ma
chinery, causing a dangerous gash on 
the head.

cor- Madrid, June 11.—The Queen Regent, 
accompamied by the King, opened the 
Cortes today. The speech from the 
throne referred to the fact that this 
would be the last time" she will open. , 
parliament as the regency terminates 
next year. Foreign relations were pro
nounced to be excellent. The govern
ment would devote itself to the cultiva
tion of good relations with the Spanish- 
Amencan countries. Steps had been, 
taken toward concluding commercial 
treaties with Argentina and other South, 
American states.

■ALEXANDRA
FISHERMENMINES START

AND CANNERS
Work Begins With a Hundred 

Men Employed Above and 
Below Ground.

SIXTEEN DEAD.

Result of the Explosion at Port Royal 
Mine, Pennsylvania.

Port Royal, Pa., June 11.—As a result 
of Monday night’s explosion in the Port 
Royal mines of the Pittsburg Coal Com
pany, 16 persons are dead, seven in
jured and thousands of dollars’ worth 
of property destroyed. The official list

<y
CANADIAN CONSUMPTIVES.

No Longer Allowed to Winter in Color- 
ado or California.

Fraser River Union Will Vote 
On Saturday On the 

Revised Offer.
Ottawa, June 11.—(Speeial.) — Sir -

James Grant, president of the Canadian 
association for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis, has received the information that 
the order from Washington to refuse im
migrants suffering from tuberculosis en
trance to the United States, will be 
interpreted to prevent

From Onr Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C., June 12.—Work start

ed this morning on the Alexandra mines, 
South Wellington, with fifty diggers and 
fifty Other workers. John Keeley of 
Cumberland, is underground manager, 
and Alexander Faulds is above ground 
superintendent until he obtains his cer
tificate after examination next week. 
Mr. Dunsmuir had a conference with 
the joint committee at Jredysmith and 
Extension at the latter place last night 
regarding the scale of wages for the en-, 
suing year. The scale drawn np at 
Ladysmith mass meeting last month, 
was submitted to Mr. Dunsmuir, who is 
now considering it. The Extension min
ers consider prospects excellent for an 
amiable adjustment of all differences. 
Mr. Dunsmuir’s answer is expected this 
week.

TY. C. A.
From Onr Own Correspondent.

Vancouver, June 11.—The Fishermen’s 
Union will vote on the revised offer

were Proceedings at International Jubilee 
Meeting at Boston.

Boston, June 12.—The work of the In
ternational Jubilee convention of the Y. 
M. C. A., which began yesterday, was 
resumed today. The presentation of Y. 
M. C. A. problems, and of subjects 
bearing on progress of the work ot the 
past 50 years, was the main feature ot 
to-day’s programme. At the afternoon 
session greetings from delegates from 
European national unions were present
ed. Several of the foreign delegates 
were attired in the costumes of their na
tive land. The contribution ot the as
sociation to tbe promotion of welfare ot 
the commercial and imaustnnl classes 
was the subject of an address by Edwin 
L. Shuey of Dayton, Ohio.

President G. Stanley Hall, L. I* D. 
of Clark University, Worcester, Mass., 
followed' with a discussion of the con
tribution of the association to the phy
sical development of young men.

of dead and injured as made public 'by 
the coal company’s officials tonight fol
low:

The dead recove
made by the canners yesterday »n Sat
urday next. Although the price per 
fish remains practically unchanged, it is 
said that the canners have made other 
concessions, which will in all proba
bility be the means of 
being reached. One of the concessions 
is said to be the récognition of the Fish
ermen s Union by tile Canners’ Associa
tion.

Fisheries Inspector Sword has receiv
ed word from Naas river of an outbreak 
of smallpox among the Indians. There 
are 20 cases at present, and it is spread
ing rapidly.

The Hon. Mr. Tarte’s telegram to the 
city council stating that he would tol
erate no interference with public build
ings (referring to the unsafe drill shed) 
from the city council, was referred to 
last night by the aldeitoen. Aid. Grant 
moved, and Aid. Painter seconded, a re
solution that Mr. Tarte’s telegram be 
ignored and sent back to him. Better 
counsel prevailed after deliberation, and 
Aid. Grant withdrew his motion.

..... consumptive»
freon Canada wintering in Colorado and 
California. He says this should em
phasize the necessity for a Canadian, 
sanitarium.

red: Wm. McCune, 
superintendent of the company’s mine. 
A wife and three sons and a daughter 
survive. Turner Gunsaulus, sr., loader, 
leaves a widow and several children. 
Fitz Kruger.

Those still entombed in the mine and 
known for a certainty to be dead: Wm. 
Pallison. assistant superintendent of 
the mine, leaves wife and 5 children. 
Dennis Warley, foreman of mine No. 1, 
leaves a wife and 4 children. John Keck, 
foreman in the mine, leaves a wife and 
several children. Michael Roy, fore
man of Euclid mine, leaves wife and 
small boy. Bernard Ball, leaves wife 
and 2 children. Taylor Gunsaulus, jr„ 
leaves a wife. Jerry Daly, leaves wife 
and child. John Poples, leaves a wife. 
David James, leaves a wife. John Can
to, machine boss, Darra mine. Samuel 
Hadley, assistant foreman of mine No. 
2, leaves a wife and 2 children. Peter 
Marchande, boss driver, mine" No. 1, 
leaves wife and child. John Stickle, 
pipemany-No. 3, leaves wife and 3 chil
dren.

Injured: Smith, Harry Beveridge. 
Robert McKenny (pit boss), Charles 
McCaffery (superintendent Soaper mine), 
Clarence Settler, Daniel McCullough, 
Thomas Cieason, badly burned and 
bruised.

a
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U.S.8. ILLINOIS. o
RUBIES SEIZED.

Smuggled Valuables Captured by Unit
ed States Customs Inspector.

New York, June 11.—Unset rubies to 
the value of 19,000 francs were seized 
by the custom house inspector today in- 
a room in the Grand Union hotel occu
pied by two young Belgians. The rubies • 
were brought to this country by the 
young men, who were passengers on 
board the steamship Zeeland, which ar
rived here May 27 last .from Antwerp..

»------------- o-------------
PRESBYTERIAN ASSEMBLY.

Delegates Arrive in Ottawa for the • 
Opening Today.

an agreementClaims that She Is Fastest in Uncle 
Sam’s Navy.

Boston, June 12.—The corrected fig
ures show that the battleship Illinois 
made an average of 17.31 knots per hour 
on her trial race of 66 knots today, 
breaking all records for United States 
battleships.

.
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MONTREAL CHOSEN.

Milwaukee, June 12.—The American 
Medico-Physiological association today 
selected Montreal for the next conven
tion.

o
TEACHERS DECLINE.

Object to Newspaper Scheme to Ballot 
on ' Most Popular Pedagogue.

Vancouver, June 12.—(Special.)—City 
teachers today met to consider the at
titude they should adopt towards the 
scheme started by the afternoon papers 
to send the most popular teacher in 
Vancouver to the Pan-American exhibi
tion. Seventy of the seventy-six teach
ers present declared their disapproval of 
the scheme, and requested the pupils un
der them not to vote on the scheme, as 
they decline to have their names used 
for advertising schemes.

CAMBRIDGE WRANGLERS.

Two East Indian Brothers Take Good 
Places. PLATT AMENDMENT.

Cuban Convention Adopts It as Passed 
United States Congress.

Havana, June 12.—The Cuban consti
tutional convention today accepted the 
Platt amendment by a vote of 16 to'11. 
The resolution to accept was carried 
without discussion. Immediately after 
opening the session Senors Tamayo, Vil- 
luendas and Queedapa, constituting a 
majority of the committee on relations, 
submitted as a substitute for the com
mittee’s former report the Platt amend
ment as 
mending
an appendix to the constitution. This 
was adopted.

-o-
A BANKRUPT.

Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bnrtlett 
Through the Court.

London, June 11.—A meeting of the 
creditors of Sir Ellis Ashmead-Bart- 
lett m the Bankruptcy court today, dis
closed hie liabilities to he £57,536, and 
his assets £28,000. The chairman of the 
meeting stated that the assets «were of 
very doubtful value. Among the credi
tors is Sir Ellis’s brother, William Leh
man Ashmead Burdett-Coutts, who 
figured for £40,000.

Sir Ellis attributes his insolvency to 
losses on various investments.

CONGO FREE STATE.

King Leopold Declines to Hand Over 
Administration.

Brussels, Juue 11.—Something of a 
sensation was caused today by the read
ing to the Congo parliamentary com
mittee of a letter from King Leopold to 
the ultramontane leader, M. Woeete, de
clining to accept the position of provis
ional administrator. The letter prac
tically intimates the King will only hand 
over the Congo state to Belgium on his 
death.

Cambridge. Jnne 11.—The remarkable 
feature of the mathematical honors list 
showed this morning that two brothers 
named Gama, eons of a native of Bom
bay, were sixth and seventh wranglers. 
The senior wrangler is S. Brown ot 
Cains College. There was one woman 
wrangler, Miss L. M. Reynolds ot Newn- 
ham.

Ottawa, Ont., June 11.—(Special.)— 
Delegatee to the Presbyterian General 
Assembly will arrive tomorrow. In the ■ 
evening Rev. Dr. Pollock, of Halifax, 
will preach the annual sermon in St. An
drew’s church and immediately after the 
assembly will elect a new moderaitor- 
Rev. 'Dr. Wardon of Toronto, will likely 
be elected by acclamation.

Goes»
o

STRIKE TROUBLES.

Newport News Shipbuilding Works 
Threaten to Cloee^-A Lock Out.

Newport News, Va„ June 11.—A. L. 
Hopkins, assistant superintendent of the 
Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry 
Dock Company, is authority for the 
statement that if the striking machin
ists do not return to work at once, the 
immense plant will be closed. Nearly 
(,000 men will-in that event be thrown 
out of employment 

'Hyde Park, Mass., June 11.—About 
285 employees of the American Tod 
Company, including the machinists, pat
tern-makers, apprentices and black
smiths, walked out of the shop at 9 a. 
m. today, on account’ of a notice post
ed bv the company stating that the shop 
would be shut down at 9:30 a.ro. The 
notice was the company's answer to a 
demand for an increase of 12% per cent, 
ip wages.

1

n
JUMPED TO DEATH.

Man Drops Into St. Lawrence From 
Victoria Bridge.

Montreal, .Tune 11.—(Special.!—An un
known man jrnnned from the ton of the 
centre arch of Victoria bridge, 120 feet 
above the water yesterday 

I and was either kfiled by the fall or 
drowned. His bodv came up once, and 
floated for about twenty-five yards, and 

i thon disappeared beneath the surface.
'v ------------- o-------------

BLEW HIS HEAD OFF.

John Bennie, a Manitoba Farmer, Com
mits Suicide.

Alexander, Man., June 11.—(Special)— 
John Bennie, a farmer, aged 45 years, 
formerly of Walkerton, Ontario, was 
found today with his head blown off on 
the Hoot of his house. It was a case 
of suicide.

WINNIPEG’S PROGRESS.

larger Number of Building Permit! Is
sued Thie Season.

Winnipeg, June 11.—(Special)—The 
building inspector reports 285 permits, 
valued at $852,000, issued this season.

oPUBLISHERS’ CONGRESS.

Debate on the Subject of Copyright 
Conventions.

Ledpsic, June 11.—The publishers’ con
gress today adopted a resolution to have 
its debate .on the copyright conventions 
between the United States and Euro
pean states issued as a memorial and to 
submit them to the United States anl 
European governments. The United 
States publishers offered to lay the 
memorial before the typographical 
union. The congress hoped that the 
United States would subscribe to the 
Berne eonvehtion at no distant date, 
and in the meantime expressed a desire 
that the additional clause to the bill of 
March 3, 1891, proposed by the United 
States copyright league for the better 
protection of foreign works might be
come law.

DISHONEST OFFICERS.

U. S. Army Surgeon Confesses Ebrauds 
by Himself and Others.

BLEW OUT THE GAS.

New York Woman Found Dead in a 
Montreal Hotel.

Montreal, June 12.—Mise Mary Wil
liams Edwards, of St. Lawrence county. 
New York, accompanied by her brother, 
came to Montreal yesterday to consult 
a specialist for stomach trouble. The 
party engaged rooms at the Turkish 
Bath hotel. This morning gas was dis
covered escaping from the roorm occupied 
by Miss Williams, and tbe door being 
forced, her dead body was found in bed. 
She had evidently blown out the gas.

-------------------- 3--------:-------—
FATALITIES.

Dropped Dead in Goderich—Natural Gas 
Kill» Girl.

Goderich, June 12.—(Special)—Donald 
C. Stratham, collector of customs, and 
one of the oldest residents of the town, 
dropped dead this morning while at his 
breakfast.

.Ridgetown, June 12.—(Special)—Julia 
Powell, a girl aged 13 years, was fatal
ly burned yesterday by Her clothes ignit
ing as she was lighting natural gas in 
order to prepare dinner.

passed by congress, recom- 
thut it be accepted and made

Manila, June 11.—In the trials today - 
of officers of the 43rd regiment on 
charges of bribery and permitting trade 
with the closed ports of the southern 
part of the Island of Leite, Surgeofl- 
Dudley Welch confessed and made 
damaging statements 
ehell. Spellman and

n
afternoon, NOMINAL CHANGE.

President of Steel Combine Added to 
Directorate of Subordinate Company»

Chicago. June 12.—The annual meet
ing of the stockholders of the Illinois 
Steel company, was held hertV today, and 
C. M. Schwab, president of the U. S. 
Steel corporation, was elected to the 
directorate. No change was matte in 
the list of officers. As the oompanv is 
now a constituent of the U. S. Steel 
ooi-.roretion. no financial statement was 
called for.

against Oapt Mit- 
^■I&ntenant DeÂertl 

R. Jones. Welch refunded a thousand 
pesonas of his share of the spoils. The- 
president of Maasin (Licte) has been sr- 
reeted charged with being implicated in 
the transactions. Agents of Manila firm» 
also appear to have been connected with 
the acts on which the charges agai 
the prisoners are based.

The act organizing the courts has been 
passed by the United States Philippine- 
commission. The judge’s oath does net 
include supporting the constitution or 
the United States. Oomminsiom-r Ide, 
author of the act, opposed its inclusion, 
and the other commissioners did not in-

o
ALL HOPE ABANDONED.

No Chance of Saving Men Entombed 
at Port Royal.

o
ONLY TfWO.

Number of Ministers Doming to the 
Coast Is Dwindling.

Ottawa, June 11.—(Special)—The min
ister of customs has decided that he will 
not be able to 
this summer.
Tarte are therefore the only ministers 
likely to make the trip to the Yukon.

RESIGNS. SHOT BY COURT MARTIAL.

Two Boers Who Broke Their Oath of 
Neutrality.

Pretoria, June 11.—Two Boers -have 
been court martiafied and shot for try
ing to escape from Pretoria, and-to re
join their commandoes after having 
taken the oath of neutrality.

West Newton, Pa., June 11.—Another 
explosion occurred at the Port Royal 
■mine shortly before noon, and several ot 
the rescuers were dangerously injured. 
Ebre Inspector Callahan and Fire Boss 
'McFee were the most dangerously Burt, 
and may die. Thie last explosion in 
many minds settles the fate of the en
tombed me®, and all hope of getting 
them out alive has been abandoned.

■
Dominion Iron & Steel Works Superin

tendent Has Left.

Sydney. C. B., June 12.—(Special)— 
Charles McCreary, of Pittsburg, who 
was recently appointed superintendent 
of the Dominion Iron & Steel Works, 
has resigned.

lai
siet that it should he included.

-------------o-------------
For any case of nervousness, eieeplese-

trya’cm‘er’atLnatle' NenT’ptne. “SdSTto 
sure. The only nerve medicine for tbe 
price in the market.
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WAS SHE MURDERED?

Woman Dupe to Aid Insurance Swin
dle Overdid Her Pant.

‘ Chicago, June 10.—Dr. A. H. Hun
ger and F. Wayland, who have been on 
trial for conspiracy to defraud insur
ance companies through the death of 
Mies Mary Defenbach, were this even
ing found guilty and sentenced to pen
itentiary. Frank H. Smiley, indicted 
with Hunger and Wayland, pleaded 
guilty and turned state’s evidence. It is 
likely that he will escape with a light 
sentence. The evidence m that case 
showed that Hunger, Brown, Stailey 
and Miss Defenbach entered into 
spiracy by which Smiley was to appear 
as the affianced husband of the woman: 
She was then to be ill and- die, leaving 
the insurance, which included one 
policy in a stock company and two in 
fraternal organizations, the total aggre
gating $25,000. The woman in her will 
said that she desired her remains to be 
cremated, and it is thought that it was 
the intention to hurry her away after 
her supposed death and cremate another 
body procured from a hospital. The 
woman was taken ill according to pro
gramme, but did not rally and died. Her 
body was at once cremated. An inquest 
was -held by assistant coroner John B. 
Weickler without a jury, and Welckler 
returned to the coroner’s office à ver
dict that the woman had died of natur
al causes. The death of the woman is 
shrouded in mystery and physicians on 
the stand differed widely as to the 
cause of death. The state, however, 
dedared that the woman was murder
ed, although it could not be proved. It 
was shown that all the insurance car
ried by the woman was assigned before 
her death, and that her will was drawn 
up after these assignments had been 
made.

Captures For
Last Ten Days |

Kitchener’s Report of Progress 
In Gathering In Prisoners 

and Supplies.

THE ROYAL NAVY LEAGUE.

Victoria Brandi to Hold a Public Meet
ing on Tuesday of Next Week.

The British Columbia branch of the 
Royal Navy League will hold a public 
meeting in Pioneer hall, on Tuesday, 
18th instant, at S o’clock p.m. Sir 
Henri July, Hon. Edgar Dewdney, Hoti. 
J. H. Turner and other prominent men, 
have intimated their intention to attend 
and address the meeting, which will lie 
president over by Sir Henry P. P. 
Crease, president of the branch.

A committee of the league waited up
on Admiral Bickford on Saturday af
ternoon, and, although his official duties 
do not permit his taking an active part 
in the work of the league, he expressed 
himself as being in hearty sympathy 
with its objects. Admiral Bickford 
made the suggestion that Victoria, with 
its sealing fleet and other local shipping, 
would be a good point at which to es
tablish a naval reserve.

The members of the league axe look
ing forward to Tuesday night’s meet
ing to give an impetus to the movement 
which they have initiated, and hope to 
see a large attendance.

Decline Ottawa IsA

Up-to-Date Styles■i

The Offer Preparing♦ ♦

—AT—
fraser River Union Will Not Ac

cept Terms of the 
Canners. WEILER BROS. Capital Already Getting Ready 

to Entertain the Royal 
Visitors.

< ►

No Truth In Report That Ger
many Intends to Interfere 

in Africa.

Our first consignment of Fall Goods In the UtAolstrlng. Drapery and Cur
tain line are now on sale, and we can only say that for coloring, artistic effect 
and vaine we have surpassed ourselves In these last purchasings.

And Opinion Is Expressed That 
Efforts at Agreement May

a con- Colonel Cotton Succeeds to the 
Position of Quartermaster 

General.
« ►
• ►Fail.

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin, London 
WkILER BROS. victoria b.c.

a
London, June 10.—Lord Kitchener in 

a despatch from Pretoria under today’s 
date, says:

“The number of Boers killed# im
prisoned or surrendered during the last 
mouth totalled 2,640.

“From June 1 to June 10 twenty-six 
Boers were killed, four wounded, 409 
were made prisoners, and 33 surrender
ed, 651 rifles, 115,550 rounds of am
munition, 120 wagons and 4,000 horses 
were captured.”

The Sun hears that Mrs. (Botha will 
start Wednesday for The Hague, where 
Mr. Kruger has been summoned to at
tend a conference of the Boer agents in 
Europe and the United States to consid
er the reports Mrs. Botha has brought 
from her husband, in which he advises 
Mr. Kruger, as the constitutional head 
of the Transvaal, to sue for peace on the 
best terms obtainable.

Berlin, June 10—The Kleins Journal 
today prints a despatch from The Hague 
saying that Queen Wilhclmiua’s recent 
visit here was meant to obtain Emperor 
William’s consent to end- the South 
African war, both the Sweibund and 
Dreibund being willing to do so, through 
The Hague arbitration court, and that 
the Emperor consented, and the court 
began work thereon. The despatch has 
created a sensation here.

The Associated Press has obtained the 
following foreign office statement, which 
is authorized by Count von Buekxw the 
imperial chancellor: “Neither Great 
Britain, France nor Russia ever ap
proached Germany to participate in any

etion aiming at ending the South 
African war. . . . . ,

“Germany has all along distinguished 
between offering her service and inter
vention. To render her good office would 
be possible under certain circumstances, 
viz: If both parties to the war should 
request it; but it will be remembered 
that Great Britain joined The Hague 
conference only on conditions timt the 
Boer states were excluded

“There is no doubt that Mr. Kruger, 
who is a serious statesman, came to 
Europe to obtain the good offices of 
erai of the powers to end the war. But 
there is also no doubt that Great Bri
tain does not want their good offices. At 
least it is true that since the South 
African war began Great Britain has 
never, either verbally or in writing, con
fidentially, or officially, broached such 
an idea.

“It is quite possible that the Doer side 
has now_ forptolly asked The Hague 
arbitration court to lend its aid to end 
the war somehow, and that the court 
has had a session regarding the matter. 
But that, of course, is entirely différent 
from any serions step to end the war.”

The Hague, June 10.—Mr. Kruger and 
Dr. 'Leyds arrived here today. They 
drove from the railroad station at Hil- 
versum Junction in a closed carriage, 
and are staying at the residence of Mr. 
Wolmarans, one of the Boers peace en
voys.

< ►Indians Aflree Not to Fish Until 
the Price of Salmon is 

Settled.

Deaths Among Members of the 
South African Constabulary 

Are Reported.

A
< ►#• I
V
< ►

••

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, June 10.—The' grand lodge 

of the Fishermen’s Union report to the 
executive of the canners’ combine this 
afternoon that the white fishermen and 
Indians decline to accept the offer of the 
canners. The proposition was to pay 12 
cents for sockeyes daring July and 10 
cents during August, with the under
standing that the price would be lower
ed thereafter, if the run was too big to 
handle. A great deal of argument was 
advanced on both sides and the whole 
•question was thrashed out. 
ners’ executive finally informed the 
fishermen’s executive that their demand 
for 15 cents per fish was simply out of 
the question and would not be consid
ered; but that the time for the payment 
of 12 cents per fish would be extended 
until the 3rd of August, thus taking in 
another Saturday.

Dr. Bell-Irving, chairman of the 
nere’ executive, states that he does not 
believe the fishermen will accept the pro
position of the cannera, and he fears 
strike and probably trouble, for the can
nera were not prepared to make any fur
ther concessions, but would go on and 
put up their pack with any fishermen. 
Japanese, Indians or whites, who would 
accept their terms.

Captain Anderson, one of the most 
prominent figures in the fishermen’s 
strike of last year, was sent as a dele
gate to the encamped Indians at Chilli
wack last week. According to Captain 
Anderson’s own story, he was received 
in a friendly spirit by the bishop and 
clergy at Squab raucheree, and held a 
meetings at which 30 chiefs were present. 
Anderson says that the chiefs decided 
that they could not make any money at 
12 cents and 10 cents after July, and 
they decided that they would demand 
15 cents, or decline to fish. An agree
ment was drawn up to this effect and 
duly signed according to the Indian 
fashion. Mr. Anderson says that the 
Indians this year had declined to follow 
Agent Devlin’s advice, in fact the In
dians as well as the missionaries were 
•with him, and he had no opposition. 
He further made the statement that 
some of the Indian chiefs said that the 
whites need not bother about the Japs, 
that they would look after them.

Indian Agent Devlin said when spoken 
to regarding the references to himself, 
"that he was not interfering with the 
Indians in the salmon fishing in any 
shape or form. He was letting them 
take their own course without an at
tempt to guide them. Certain instruc
tions he had received Bad been the rea
son of his taking this course. Last year 
he had been tireless in his exertions to 
-keep the Indians out of the trouble, and 
it was through his efforts that the con
duct of the Indians last season had been 
so exemplary under roost trying circum
stances. This year his time would not 
come to act unless violence was threaten
ed. and then it would be seen whose 
advice the Indians would follow, 
influence with the Indians was as potent 
for good as it had ever • been, and he 
did not fear that his advice would not 
be taken by those whom it was his con
stant care to watch over, look after, 
and shield from harm in the districts 
-over which he had jurisdiction.

The following is the copy of the agree
ment:

“We the undersigned chiefs of the pro
vince of British Columbia, of the dis
tricts of New Westminster, Secheit, 
Squarmsh. aud other places, do agree not 
to fish soekeye salmon for less than " 15 
cents a fish the present season, and we 
will not go to the canneries until the 
price is settled with the Fishermen's 
union."

V From Our Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Ont., June 10.—At a meeting 

to-night of the civic committee, a ten
tative programme was arranged for the 
reception of the Royal party in Septem
ber. A number of sub-committees 
appointed to provide ■ decorations, music 
and entertainment.

1 > IMPERIAL LIMITED.

First of C. P. R. Summer Service 
Leaves Montreal.

Montreal, June 10.—(Special)—The 
first Imperial Limited left this morning 
at 9:30 with 250 passengers.
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complaints are virtually all the same, 
namely, failure to work the ground by 
hydraulic, fraud in obtaining it, and 
failure to make required payments to 
the government. Clients in the several 
suits aggregate 200 to 300. They have 
nil staked claims within the borders of 
the concession, and applied for records 
for the grounds. Their applications have 
all been stamped “refused,” and returned 
them, but they hope to break the con
cessions and then to get title for the 
claims for which they applied. Some 
of the richest districts in the Klondike 
are conceded to be within the limits of 
the 'concessions, and tine prospectors 
have long looked on them with covetous 
eyes. The popular feeling here is 
against the concessions. Not one of the 
concessions is worked by hydraulic. 
Some of them are worked with steam 
plants, like common placer mines grant
ed to individuals. The time of hearing 
the concession suits has been set for 
July. The great number of boundary 
and staking contests arising out of the 
many spring stampedes resulting from 
the opening of the thousands of crown 
claims and from ordinary causes has 
caused a flood of business in the gold 
commissioner’s court. The court has 
been busy all winter and spring, and 
the calender is now filled until the mid
dle of July. A heavy array of legal 
talent will be engaged in the concession 
fights.”

The order of the mounted police given 
last winter, that all the demi-monde 
should remove from Dawson by .May 1 
has been enforced. The majority of 
them have gone to Klondike City, south 
of town. They formerly occupied thirty 
or forty cabins situated in the centre 
of the city.

The order for gambling to cease and 
for dance halls to close will become 
effective June 1.

Clean-up of
The Klondike

i Wo

sColonel Cotton, assistant adjutant-gen
eral for artillery at headquarters, an 1 
officer commanding the Ottawa brigade, 
will succeed Colonel Hubert Foster as 

, quartermaster-general.
The following deaths among the Cana

dians in the South African Constabulary 
have been reported to the Governor-Gen
eral. Trooper Edward Mullins died of 
enteric fever at Elandsfontein, May 31 
He belonged to Albert County, X. j> 
Trooper Wm. Hannon 
County, Ireland,

Shipping
Disaster ?

The can- Dawson Correspondent Esti
mates It At Twenty Five 

Million.Royal Visit Junk Capsizes on China Coast 
Causing Loss of Many 

Lives.
■

To Dominion .

Damage Done By the Flood 
At Forty - Mile Last 

Month.

S of Kildare 
died of enteric at

Bloemfontein, 27th May; Trooper Chas 
Harlett, of Woonona, Man., ■■■

I
Japanese to Adopt Khaki for 

Their Army—Newspapers 
Suspended.

Report From London That the 
Duchess May Not Come to 

the CoasL

can- !
, _ I died off

wounds received at Rietsfontein, Mav 
31. This latter report indicates that the 
Canadians have been under fire ne 

A curious feature of the strike occur
red ou Saturday afternoon when th,. 
saw-null employees of W. C. Edwards 
M. P„ left the factory, at five, instead 

11X <? clock; after their demand for 
shorter hours had been refused 
Edwards attempts to dock the 
the hour there will be 
In the mill.

The steamer James Swift, of the Rid
eau Lakes Navigation company, took fire 
last night at her berth in the canal basin A 
nereu One of her crew, a fireman, Robt 
Ireland, of Barriefield, near Kingston 
t Is b?™,?d t0 death, and three others! 
John Miller of Newborn, Thos. Sykes 
of Seeley Bay and Richard Dunn of 
Brockville, are in the hospital sufferin'- 
from a severe scorching. They only es
caped by jumping into the dock.

a A correspondent writing from Dawson 
under date of May 21, estimates the 
Klondike spring cleanup at $15,000,000, 
and the summer cleanup at $10,000,000.
He says every day sees the arrival of 
gold dust in large quantities, as much 
as $40,000 arriving in one day, with 
prospects of a much larger daily arrival 
when the trails are in better condition.
Naturally the big cleanup has caused a 
revival of business in Dawson, and 
along the creeks. Continuing, he says:

“Labor is in big demand on all creeks.
The prevailing wages of the winter was 
from $3 to $4 a day and board. Now 
it ranges from $4 to $6 a day and 
board, with the majority paying $5. Men 
are scarce, but in a week or two the 
bulk of the spring washing will be over, 
and the camp is expected to then drop 
to its normal demand, so far as labor 
is concerned, and, therefore, any sug
gestion for men to flock here seeking 
labor would be ill-advised.

“The miners of the creeks have taken 
preliminary steps looking to the organi
zation of a miners’ union. A meeting 
haa been called to be held in Dawson,
Victoria Day, this week, for general 
organization. The object of the union 
is to maintain a stable rate of wages, 
and it is thought likely $5 a day and 
board will probably be the mark.

“A few minor difficulties have arisen 
between employers and employees on 
the creeks, in which the demand for $5 
a day and board was the original cause.
The men walked out on a number of 
claims, but the movement scarcely reach
ed the dignity of a labor strike, unless 
it were Cheechaco hill, where 150 struck 
for a while. One of the claims con
ceded to the strikers.

“The fact that thousands of claims
which bad 'been reserved by the crown rph„ ,____, ,
were sold at auction to the public during ,, +hthe winter, and that almost every re- £? 
striction as to the number of claims stoori siT° #3?
a man might stake in the country were or more deeP m 80me
thrown off, has given a greatly renewed 1 * mores.
incentive to mining in the Klondike. Ine gold commissioner's office was 
Stampedes have been the order for ,’1 all records of value saved.

nths. Nearly every day there is a The Northwest Mounted Police tent 
stampede to some creek, gulch or hill waa inundated, and the new barracks, 
in the district, and twenty to fifty claims not yet occupied, also flooded, 
recorded, staked and entered. A special to the Dawson News states-

“Prospecting is going on on many of “Forty-Mile, May 20,-The flood which 
the crown claims, and often reports had inundated the town so thoroughly 
come of strikes in new districts. Lower subsided with incredible swiftness about 
Dominion which has long been consid- 8 p. m. on 17tb Within ten minutes 

little good, is reported to have the water had dropped seven feet, which 
yielded pay below the mouth of Gold stm toft the town flooded, but made it 
Run, on No. 242 below. A strike of possible for many of the refuse*»» tn $100 to the pan is reported on Henry return to their homes in order to irJh 
gulch, tributary to Hunker, and Gay some mvi,-#,,, n. -their l,,n= 
gulch «credited with having developed the heaviesf damage to the buddings 
a second pay streak below what was proper Wiaa caused by this rush of water 
originally considered the bedrock, the Many buildings had their fronts eom- 
same as was struck several weeks ago pteteiy torn ont ^ tv LSon No# 3, Eldorado. The second streak water wrthin UL^ to ^?pe a^d 
on Eldorado continues to pay well. several Imilrllmm iL-owi

tomshmg the natives this year by its The Alaska Commercial company's toss 
holding-out powers, if not by greater is ,by all odds the heaviest. The store 
pay. Eleven sluices are running on itself escaped comparably ea!y «Ü- 
the claim, and it is said oil good an- thoutrh everythin,»
thority that as high as $6,000 to the of shelves was completely destroyed It 

°“ the cliUm is, «>e warehouses which show the 
eTH, twenty-four hours. mighty destructiveness of the flood. Tons
thLto a hlnn ot toba<*o. and flour are piled in
their reputations as 1110 banner creeks wntjf»r swuIla/I nnj 1of the district Gold Run is expected wh£e ti^were left by the re^Tng 
to prove the banner creek outside of water. .M^nymmare mpto^T^tof 
those two for its size. Great dumps what they can from the général wreck, 
have 'been taken ont on that creek this but ,it appeara doubtful today ■ if Mr 
winter, many of them as high as the Hall’s conservative estimate of $30,000 
ordinary two-story building, and. built in wiu suffice to cover the toss, 
corneal form in peak after ssak. „wai, .. ... . _

‘Lower Dominion creek, which was Vi rr?10^1 -Kmcnçan Transport
closed for a long time by a concession, , a°d. TradJa? company the
and which was thrown open but a short Thèir store, which was
time ago, is developing good pay on the vi on 07 Üas ®°°ded near-
right limit, below the mouth of Gold and Vth® stock completely
Run. Some think the pay comes from warehouaes> which are at
fhe same source as the gold, on Gold however, with
Run comparatively little damage. Mr. Pen-

“Dominion is such a long creek, and v!°^0’. manager, gave freely from 
the' lower part has been so long unde- _îv„of suPPbes to the townspeople, 
veloped that the striking of gold there '8 ns.?i_wJ!i!!L aniV’*e. save their own. 
almost, if not quite, equal to the dis- terwn ka* sustained ,1
covery of a new creek in the district. aaV .T? 5?resl(lt s’ornent
The new discoveries have been made on rect st cannot be given, 
the hillsides and range from 227 to 253 
below lower discovery. Claims have 
been staked much farther down, even 
to where Sulphur comes in, and some 
locators have crossed Sulphur and are 
stalling on what is supposed to 
extension of the strike. The 
the new part of the creek was struck 
by two Frenchmen who prospected 
there for two years. The valley is very 
wide. They cross-cut the valley after 
long and persistent effort, and finally 
gave up the work and went to the 
hill, where they made the strike, and 
were rewarded by getting $2 and more 
on bedrock. A nugget was found on No.
243. below lower, not long ago, worth 
$145. Pay dirt running 5 cents to the 
pan is reported common along the line 
of the new strike.

“Owing to the activity on tlie creeks 
in cleaning up, the stores and roadhouses 
there are enjoying big trade, and at 
hours when the men are idle the re
sorts along the streams are crowded.

“The legal war which has been opened 
against concessions that blanket hun
dreds of miles of the placer creeks of 
the Klondike promises to be one of the 
bitterest contests ever undertaken in 
this country. Suit has already h-en 

T„„„ 1n row filed In the gold commissioner’s court
in Dawson against the Doyle, the Mat- 

a ant ° son and the Bronson & Ray eonces-
TeronrorrlTntni,rintif^'ne-inll TTon til sions, and it is understood action will 

JToronto June lO^-fSpecialV-Hon 0. be bc against the Milne and several
^ LlbetaI others. Three separate suits are filed

«8*1*»* the Matron. The plaintiffs are Owen Sound, June 10. (Special) In neRr]y a;j individual miners who save
<M> handed together. Lawyers are fighting 

plimentary banquet to himself and Mr. for a comparatively small fee from each 
Clergiie. on Friday evening, Mr. Tarte mineT, the number of clients inter- 
regretted Mr. R. L. Borden was not ^ breaking each concession
present, and paid a tribute'to that gen- s0 num„r011s that on the whole the law- 
tleinan for the manner in which he had vers will have handsome returns. The 
led the opposition last session. causes of action cited in the various

'

a News was brought by the steamer 
Kinshiu Maru, which arrived this morn
ing from the Orient, that a Chinese pas
senger boat from Chusan, bound to 
Ningpu, was upset in a heavy squall in 
the Eastern Passage, close to Tiger Is
land, on May 8, and out of the fifty- 
nine passengers and nine crew there 
were only two of the crew and seven pas
sengers saved, making a total of fifty- 
nine tost. Some ten or twelve boats put 
off to their assistance, but were too late 
to render much help in saving life. There 
have been about thirty bodies brought 
to Chinhai to be buried, says a Ningpo 
despatch, and the sight on one of the jet
ties was very saddening, men, women, 
and children all laid in rows so that they 
could be" recognized by their relatives 
and friends. The junk, after capsizing, 
drifted away to the northward. It is, 
stated that the greater number of the 
passengers met their fate in the cabin, 
they being unable to get out.

The Japanese authorities have decided 
to change their present military uniform 
throughout all branches of the army. 
Though the existing uniforms are finely 
made, yet for practical purposes they are 
very inconvenient, especially the white 
clothing, which, in addition to its ex
pense, requires to be frequently washed. 
The campaign in North Cnina has shown 
the many disadvantages of white cloth
ing, where much trouble was experienced 
in obtaining the necessary water for 
washing purposes. On future occasions 
the latter will be supplied with the new 
uniform, whiph will be either of a grey 
or khaki color.

ISewe wqs brought by the Kinshiu 
that Geo. M. Schilling, of New York, has 
arrived in Kobe on his self imposed task 
of walking round the world, having now 
completed some twenty-three thousand 
miles. Mr. Schilling says he is doing 
this for a wager, the conditions of the 
wager, made in 1897, being that he 
should walk round the whole world in the 
space of four years, and without beg
ging, borrowing or spending a cent, 
should return to New York with $5,000 
in cash. He started out on August 3, 
1897, attired in a suit made from news
papers and absolutely penniless, ex
changing his paper suit for boots and 
clothing when arriving the same day 
at Yonkers. Travelling right, across the 
continent to the Pacific coast, he took 
ship at Victoria for Australia. Thence 
he proceeded to New Zealand, and from 
New Zealand to India. He attempted 
to cross China, entering at Bhamo last 
January, but after penetrating some two 
hundred miles into the empire, he took 
the advice of a missionary and returned 
to the coast. Later lie visited Hong
kong and Shanghai, the latter with the 
intention of walking thence to Pekin, 
but was told that the country was still 
in too unsettled a condition to permit 
this to be done.

Landing at Nagasaki in the early part 
of May, Mr. Schilling proceeded on foot 
to Moji, and crossing the straits to 
Tokuyama, walked to Kobe in eight 
days.

Several Tokio and Yokohama Japan
ese papers, including the Maenchi, Hoebi 
and Yomouri, have been suspended for 
publishing the manifesto of the Shakai 
Minshn-to, or Japanese Socialistic party, 
whose object is to practise socialism in 
Japan. The government has taken ex
ception to the society and suspended pap
ers which published their manifesto. The 
Yomiouri defied the authorities and steps 
were being taken when the steamer left 
to close its doors.

Coant Watanabe, Japanese minister of 
finance, is arranging for a visit to the 
United States.

Governor General ExpressesHIm- 
self as Satisfied With Pro

gress of Programme.
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Ottawa, June 10.—(Special)—As Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has been invited to ac
company the Duke and Duchess of 
Cornwall and York on the royal tour 
of Canada, he will not be able to make 
his projected trip to the Yukon, but it 
is understood Messrs. Tarte, Sdfton and 
Patterson will visit the gold country 
in August.

A report comes from Toronto that 
Lord Minto recently wrote to Lient.- 
Govemor Mowat, intimating that Gov
ernment House there would be expected 
to be placed at the disposal of the roy
al party, and that the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor replied, declining to vacate his 
official residence. Lord Minto, accom
panied by Oapt. Beil, A.D.C., has left 
for the summer fishing on the Resti- 
gouche, so that the information which 
your correspondent could get <yn the 
subject was indirect. A member of the 
household stated, however, that Lord 
Minto, just before leaving, expressed 
himself highly satisfied with the pro
gress of arrangements for the royal vis
it; “and,” he added, “1 do not think His 
Excellency would have been so sanguine 
had there been such a serious hitch.”

Montreal, June 10.—(Special)—A priv
ate letter from London, received th's 
morning, brings an interesting rumor, 
which may, if it proves correct .inter
fere with the programme .lid dmfn for 
the tour of Their Royal • Mglm-ssi-g flic 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York in the Dominion. The totter states 
that it is currently raiiorre-l in society 
circles that Her Royal Highness is ex
pecting an addition to her family, and 
that this interesting event is expected 
to take place about the time when the 
royal party is scheduled to reach Can
ada. Should this prove to be correct, it 
is quite possible that the Duke of Corn
wall and York will have to make the 
transcontinental trip without the Duch
ess. who may have to remain either at 
Quebec or Ottawa until the Duke’s re
turn.

Auckland June 10.—The

Dr.sev-

Bri
*

Y. M. C. A.

Anniversary in Montreal of First As
sociation on This Continent.

-
J. H. Ross, the new commissioner, 

has declared himself emphatically in 
favor of incorporation for Dawson. He 
believes in totting the town take care 
of its own affairs, while the territorial 
officials attend to matters of 
erai interest to the territory.

Provii
ti

'Montreal, June 10.—The anniversary 
of the Montreal Y.M.C.A. was brought 
to a close to-day by the unveiling of a 
bronze tablet on the site of the build
ing in which the first association on the 
continent was formed November 25, 
18ol. The unveiling ceremony was per
formed by Howard Williams of London, 
Engto son of Sir Geo. Williams, founder 
of the association work, who delivered 
on address dealing with the growth of 
the work and the recognition it had re
ceived from the late Queen and the pres
ent King. He was followed by John R. 
Mott, of New York, who highly praised 
the work of the Montreal association, 
describing it as a model for associa
tions throughout the country to work up- 
on. -ffhe proceedings closed with a re- 
ceptidn off the Visiting delegates, who 
later left on the night trains for Boston 
to attend the big anniversary gathering.

more gen-

Gas 5FORTY-MIlLE FLOOD.
LlglThe tug flood that inundated the town 

of Forty-Mile, May 19, as a result of 
a jam of ice in the Yukon, .and the 
■breaking of water, did damage to the 
extent of perhaps $100,000. The ions 
°f the North American Transportation 
and Trading company is estimated bl
its agent there at $25,000, and that of 
the Alaska Commercial company at $30,-

e
MINERS ENTOMBED.

Explosion in Colliery at Port Royal, 
Pennsylvania.

Port Royal, Pa., June 10.—The Pitts
burg Coal and Coke company shaft No. 
2, at this place, is .again on fire.

It is thought that the fire started from 
nn explosion, and that six men were in 
the mine at the time of the explosion. 
They are: Jack Peoples, Tony Stickles, 
Frank Davenport. Daly, Lawrence, Set
tler, and John Stakes, intakes and Set
tler Were not near the place in which 
the explosion occurred, and upon the 
arrival of a rescue party they were quick
ly brought to the surface, after being 
nearly overcome by afterdamp. They 
told the rescue party that four other 
men were entombed. About 7 o’clock 
Superintendent William McOue, of West 
Newton, general superintendent of this 
district, Dennis Wortley, and several oth
er bosses, with about twenty men, went 
down shaft No. 1, which is just opposite 
on the Baltimore and Ohio side of the 
river, and have not been since heard 
from. Two more explosions were heard. 
All sorts of plans have been suggested 
for the rescue of the men. Some talk 
of turning the river into the mines, but 
many are opposed to this idea for fear 
of drowning the miners.
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steamer Ophir with the Duke and 
Duchess of .Cornwall and York on 
board, arrived at noon today.
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Shows a Decline in Acreage Compared 

With Last Year.

Washington, June 10.—Preliminary 
■reports of the spring wheat acreage in
dicate a reduction of about 1.200,000 
acres, or 6.4 per cent. Of the states re
porting 10,000 acres or upwards in 
spring wheat, 8 report an increase ag
gregating about 34,000 acres, and 12 a 
•decrease of about 1,235,000. There is 
an increase in acreage of 10 per cent, in 
New Mexico, 7 in Nevada, 4 in Arizona, 
B in Michigan, 2 in Montana and Utah, 
1 in Wyoming and Washington, while 
in Iowa there is a decrease of 13 per 
cent, Oregon 8, Kansas 7, Wisconsin 
and Minnesota 6, Illinois, Nebraska. 
South Dakoto and California 5, Idaho 4, 
Colorado 2. The acreage in oafs is 
smaller than the acreage harvested last 
year by 3.6 per cent. The acreage re
ported as on barley is 1.2 per cent, 
smaller than the area harvested last 
year. The acreage under rye shows a 
-reduction of 1.6,per cent, from that har
vested last year. In Pennsylvania the 
area is renorted the same as last year, 
while in New York there is a shrink
age of 4 per cent. The average condi
tion of rve is 93.9. as compared with 
87.6 on June 1, 1900.

TRAP SHOOTERS.

U. S. Team Does Not Make Such High
Scores as Expected.

London. June 10.—The American trap- 
shooters had some practise today, as a 
preliminary to tomorrow’s contest, but 
they found the conditions so different to 
those that they had been accustomed to 
that the shooting of the whole team has 
been much below its United States av
erage. Ail the shooting here is down
hill. The targets are thrown far and 
fast and at a higher elevation than in 
the United States. The rise also is 18 
yards, as against 16 in the United 
States. The scores at the practice were 
very disappointing. Channcy Powers, 
of Decatur, Ill., broke 20 straight in the 
firrt every, and than dropped more than 
half in the last 20. Fred. Gilbert, of 
Spirit Lake. Iowa, was the only othèr 
man to break 20 straight. E. H. Tripp. 
Indianar-o1!s. Tnd.. took 19. Some of 
the “Old Reliables” fell down quite seri
ously. but while they scored low, the 
Englishmen snored tower. The Ameri
cans are confident of winning.

CLUBS RAIDED.

Gambling Outfits Seized in Two Mon
treal Establishments.

Montreal, Jnne 10.—(Special)—Two 
■social clnbs were raided by the police 
on Saturday night and « large quantity 
of gambling paraphernalia seized. They 
were Bçlmont Club and St. Jean Bap- 
tistlc Club. A big legal fight will fol
low, and threats are made to have the 
St. James Club raided also as retalia- 
tlon- '

THE ALEXANDRA
MINERS ACCEPT This ManBUTCHERS STRIKE.

Oakland, Jnne 10.—Between 300 and 
400 butchers, meat choppers and car
vers struck today. The only meat to 
be secured was at shops where non
union men were employed, or where 
the proprietors were willing to cut it. 
The trouble is between the men and the 
wholesalers at the stock yards, who re
fused to display union cards,

PROSPECTIVE LYNCHING.

Negro Arrested in Georgia Under Sus
picion of Murder.

Atlanta, Ga., June 10.—Bessie Jack- 
son adopted daughter of R. O. Flower, 
a dairyman at Poplar Springs, was 
found near her home today with her 
throat cut. A negro boy has been ar
rested on suspicion. At the coroner’s in
quest Dr. J. H. Green testified that the 
girl had been assaulted. There was no 
direct testimony implicating the negro, 
whose name is Gasthro English. There 
is considerable excitement in the neigh
borhood, and the negro will be brought 
into the city this evening.

Has our Harness for all his horses, from 
the heavy draught to the record trotter. 
Why: Because it fits, wears well, looks 
swell, and SAVES HIM MONEY.

B. C. SADDLERY CO.. LTD., '
, „ 44 Yates Street.
A. E. WADE. Mgr.
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From Our Own Correspondent.
Nanaimo, B. C..J June 10.—Messrs. 

Dtmsmnir and Fanlds this afternoon

w met a committee of Alexandra miners 
in the company’s office at South Welling
ton regarding prices. Mr. Dunsmulr of
fered the same scale as was in opera
tion immediately before the mine closed 
down. That is a ton of 2,352 pounds, 
at sixty-six cents. The interview lasted 
nearly two hours, and immediately af
terward a mass meeting of miners was 
held in the union’s hall to discuss Mr. 
Dnnsmnir’s offer. When Messrs. Duns- 
’nnir and Fanlds were conversing with 
the committee on the railway track be
fore entering the office to discuss prices. 
Lionel Terry, secretary of the union, 
joined them. Mr. Fanlds said: “This is 
Mr. Terry, Mr. Ihinsranir.” The Pre
mier readied. I don’t want to see him at 
all. An animated argument then took 
elnce, in whVh Mr. Dunsmnir declared 
he had no objection to meeting a com
mittee of his own workmen', but did not 
■"•ant airy delegation from the union. 
He was prepared to employ union men, 
bnt declined having anything whatever 
to do with Terry, who withdrew. The 
milters at a mass meeting unanimously 
derided to accept Mr. Dnnsmnir’s offer, 
adoption of a resolution being carried 
SU""dst cheers.

The meeting then exonerated Secretary 
Terry from all blame, aud upon his in
forming them he was going away, alto
gether, presented him a purse of one hun
dred dollars. Mr. Dimsnmir in reply to 
a onestion after conference with 
mittce «aid if miners rejected his offer 
he would not bring in any non-union men 
to operate the mine-it would lie idle. Mr. 
Fanlds stated one hundred meat would 

started, and work heg'us tomorrow, 
Mr. Dunsmnir went to Extension to
night.

case
\ ice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood 

stated publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis 
Browne was undoubtedly the inventor 
of Chlorodyne, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman 
untrue, and he regretted to say it had 
been sworn to.—Times, July 13, 1864. 
Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is the 

best and most certain remedy in 
Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Consumption, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, etc.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is 
prescribed by scores of Orthodox prac
titioners. Of course it would not be 
thus singularly popular did it not 
“supply a want and fill a place.”—Med
ical Times, January 12, 1885.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne is a 
certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery, 
Diarrhoea, Colics, etc.
Caution^None genuine 

words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chloro
dyne” on the stamp, 
medical testimony accompanies each 
bottle. Sole manufacturer, J. T. DAV
ENPORT, 33 Great Russell Street, 
London. Sold at Is. H&L. 2s. 9d„ 4s.

literally grewas lncand
lightln

VISITING BUFFALO.

Colonel Lessard and Brother Officers 
Take a Little Vacation.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 8.—A distinguish
ed party of Canadians reached the city 
today from Toronto. Among them are 
Colonel Lessard, aide-de-camp to the 
Earl of Minto, Governor-General of 
Canada; Colonel Field and Major Strau- 
benzie, commandant of the Canadian 
Royal (Military College at Kingston. The 
ladies of the party are the Mesdames 
Barwick, Bath and Macullough. They 
arrived in the morning and soent the 
afternoon at the exposition. The party 
will remain in the city for a week.

The two crews entered for the North
west regatta, are training steadily, and 
the seniors are already getting down 
to the form which won them the cham
pionship so many successive years. Dan 
O'Sullivan, Dave Jones and Fred. Wid- 
dowson are known to he expert oarsmen, 
and the new senior. J. C. Bridgman is 
proving himself a worthy partner of the 
three surviving members of the famous 
“Big Four.” The juniors, A. McLean 
(stroke), W. Wilson, L. G HI and K. 
Wollaston (.bow) are working well to
gether. and *hen the bow puts a little 
more back into his work, they should 
prove formidable rivals to all the other 
juniors. The J. B. A. A. will 
worthily represented at the big regatta, 
and the boys will try their hardest to 
bring both senior and junior champion
ship’s to Victoria.

PROMOTED.

Winnipeg, June 10.—(Special)—W. B. 
Lanigan, acting general freight agent 
of the C. P. R. at Toronto, has been 
appointed to succeed Mr. G. H. Shaw as 
assistant general freight agent at Win
nipeg. Mr. Lanigan comes highly re
commended as a most capable and popu
lar man.
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TWO MORE LAAGERS.

Forty-two Prisoners and Quantity of 
Ammunition Taken Thursday.

Capetown, Jnne 8—The British sur
prised two Boer laagers at different 
points in Capé Colony Thursday night 
and captured 42 prisoners, 16.000 rounds 
of ammunition and a quantity of sup- 
phee. A railroad wreck occurred near 
Pretoria, June 7, in which nine soldiers 

killed and many injured.
London, June 8.—The British war of

fice knows nothing of the alleged re
quest of Gen. Botha, the Boer comman
der, for a conference liith Kitchener at 
Standerton, near Johannesburg, on the 
Durban railway. The officials here point 
ont that it anything of the kind had oc
curred Lord Kitchener would have noti
fied the government immediately.

-o
t: AT NANAIMO.

Nanaimo, Jnne 10.—(Special.)—Work 
began to-day on the new Bank of Com
merce building. It will be rushed to 
completion.

Captain Walhran reports he hss lo
cated a sunken rock jn the centre of the 
channel between Oottam reef and Dor
cas Point, near Beaver Creek wharf. 
The rock lies only nine feet over it in 
low water. It is now marked by a 
black spar buoy being moored at -the 
northern edge of the rock. From this 
buoy the south tangent of Gerald Island 
bears east half north and Tongue Point 
extreme southwest three-quarters west, 
distant nine cobles.

Murdoch Morrison was elected road 
foreman of Cedar district for the year 
at the meeting in Ladysmith on Sat
urday night.
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Xii ed tiDealer in A: mHarness, Saddles, Trunks, Valises
Carry Combs, Brushes, Whips. Blankets, 

Robes, Shawl Straps, Etc.
Victoria, B.C.
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notWEST DURHAM VACANT.

Corrupt Practices Makes Another Elec
tion Necessary—Tarte Praises 

Borden.

KEMPTON PARK.

Chance Shot Wins Walton Plate and 
Mackintosh the Westminster.

London, June 8.—Chance Shot 
the Walton mile selling plate of 200 
ereigns at Kempton "park first 
meeting today.

Mackintosh won the Westminster 
plate of 600 sovereigns. Watershed 
second and Disguise II., third.

Mountain Buck won' the Windsor 
Castle selling handicap of 200 
eigns.

The Dart Maiden came in first in the 
race for the SL Margaret! two-year-old 
selling plate of 200 sovereigns, but was 
disqualified for bumping, and the race 
flras awarded to Morris Dancer.

92 Douglas St. tion
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iB. O. GRADUATES.

Students Fr<v“ This Province Graduate 
ns Doctors.

10.—The final results 
In th- médirai faculty examinations at 
’eGit! we— announced on Satnrdav. 

The following Pacific Coast stndeuta 
crnd-nted: A. T. Kendall. Vancouver: 
A. T). IMongan. Nanaimo: W. ®. N«w- 
combe. Vancouver and L. H. Redon, 
Victoria.

< 18 Flour, Feed, 
Hay, Grain.

j.
was

1 tain«overt Yon should try Crushed Oats, the best 
nd most economical for horses

We have always a fresh stock c
and cattle- 

on hand. ti'./ are
I

93 Johnson Street
fi10

i «



The Singer Sewing Machinlieved to be smallpox, had broken out 
on the Indian reserve on the Naas river. 
It was introduced from Ketchican on 
the Alaskan coast, where it was pre
valent all last winter. While all pre
cautions ihave been taken by the

Men who lack the vigor and snap of youth, who have dângW^irTfart the sympl^m/deroio^d 
“grown old” too soon; who have been debilitated and in the patients would go to show that 
weakened by mental overwork worry youthful errors or *
later excesses, who would care for an honest opinion as to chiean declared that the disease among 
the possibility of having such power returned—to these I ^ Indians there last winter was not 
am pleased to offer my advice and consultation free. The ^tiÆd anfsick a® tew dZt

Dunng my 30 years experience as a specialist I have and always recover. T^ose afflicted on 
tested all medicines known to science for such disorders. >Laaln^erv’-atioï ■ l®!? ***;? isolated, 
and I pledge my word that not one case out of every they ^kthT disc use, 
hundred can be cured by drugs. The reason is that Uapt Hughes will report the facts to 
stimulants must be used, and after treatment is left off the , °,®'eer’ although
trouble returns. The best and surest remedy I have found e?s X had be^ on ite rerere*"!^ 

to be the pure galvanic current of Electricity PROPERLY applied. I Among the passengers who came down 
would have no reason tor saying this were it not true, for I can give Xh^'bSn'lp tbeSkeSfa tolookrt 
medicines if the patient desires. I pin my faith to Electricity because it the road construction around Kitsilas 
is a NATURAL cure, and does not STIMULATE, but STRENGTHENS ; £• A- I*?ve^au’ wh° was
hence the results are permanent. Every one has heard more or less of men eupgod.tixe^d’imvin^^i^cw- 
the Dr. Sanden Electric Belt, but I now offer in my 1901" Dr. Sanden pietad in a ’ satisfactory manner. The

steamer Hazelton had made one round 
trip to Hazelton, and was to have left 
on Wednesday on her second trip.

an appliance which is far superior to any electric belt that was evy made. This Tees, ^hero bad bLn*e * 
new Herculex is worn comfortably about the waist nights while yon sleep. The Naas, and th» m,n 

■ organs drink in the electricity like a sponge does water. It is this continuous
now of the gentle, soothing, strengthening current that tells. Over 600 cured in 1900.

RENEWED VIGOR $55.00 cash for 5-drawer drop-head; $66.00 
on installments, at $3.00 per month. From 
$5.00 to $20.00 given for old machine in ex
change off these prices.

W. V^ttMILTEA, Island Agent, 
Nanaimo, B.O.

otii-

ek> «-> * s** -mLm Pi WJfi Bugeraedlng Bitter Annie. PU Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of all Chemists, or Dost free tot 
$1.60 from EVANS * SONS. LTD.. Vlv 
torla, B. C.

a it EM EDI FOB itt REGULARITIES. 
Mar*«n pi.*—.i-wi/vti Cherola*

&mk
>X:I

niNERAL ACT.

1 CBETIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.I
NOTICE—Magic Fractional Mineral Claim 

situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Seymour District.

Where located: On the western slope of 
Mount Sicker.

Take notice that I. Clermont Livingston, 
acting as agent for the Tyee Copper Com
pany. Limited, free miner’s certificate No.* 
B.49.219. intend, sixty days from the date 
hereof, to apply to the Mining Recorder for 
a Certificate of Improvements, for the pur
pose of obtaining a Crown Grant of the 
above claim.

And farther take notice that action, under 
section 37, must be commenced before the 
Issuance of such Certificate of Improve
ments.
1901t6d thIs thirteenth day of May« A- D-

!
HERCULEX BODY BATTERY,

■parture of the 
no fishing on the 

Naas, and the run of spring salmon on 
the Skeena was very ligfiit. Neither 
there any fishing on Hivers Inlet.

The steamer Oapilano was at Port 
Simpson waiting for the river steamer 
Mona, which is being brought from 
Witangel for the Oapilano for to tow to 
St. (Michael.

The passengers by the Tees for V'c- 
toria were: F. A.

was

FREE BOOK. FREE CONSULTATION.)

To those who live near by I would request a personal call, as I am here to offer free advice, and will thoroughly explain 
my Herculex Body Battery and give test of current. If at a distance write for my descriptive book, “ Health in Nature,” sent 
sealed free by mail._ It gives much valuable health advice and also fully describes Herculex with suspensory attachment. 
Herculex withsgecial attachments may be used by women as well as men in Nervousness, lame Back, Bheumatism, etc. Devereau, James 

JVIackie, George Gaerdes, Dr. Spencer, 
R. Williams, W. Williscroft, F. O. Weil 
Dempster and Bonezit.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON.

❖Dr. A. W. Sanden, 474 Main Street, Winnipeg. Office hours 9 a.m. to 6 p.m ->

GARNISHEED THE MONET.

Amount Sent to Winnipeg to Help 
Leightner Has Gone.Bridge By-Law

Introduced
ealities where the most revenue could be 
secured.

Aid. Brydon said the case was just 
in line with his objection to voting 
funds to the riflemen. Here were citi
zens who wanted water, and had a right 
to be furnished with it.

Aid. Yates moved that the matter be 
referred to the finance committee.

Aid. Cameron believed there were no 
funds available.

Aid. Hall seconded Aid. Yates’ amend
ment, which was carried.

From the purchasing agent, re tenders 
for sewer pipe. Resolved that the time 
for receiving tenders be extended, for 
two days.

Lakes Still ORE BAGSIce Locked Mr. C. E. Lang, of Winnipeg, has 
been appointed successor to George 
Leightner, as agent for the Northern 
Pacific Railway and Express Compan
ies in this city. Mr. Lang was the com
pany’s agent at Portage la Prairie for 
a time end afterwards travelling pas
senger agent and later contracting 
freight agent at Winnipeg, so that he is 
thoroughly conversant with the work
ings of a railway office. He left the 
Northern Pacific a short time ago to 
enter the employ of the Canadian North
ern at Winnipeg, and the fact that the 
Northern Pacific railway is again after 
his services shows,the esteem he is held 
in by his old employers.

Leightner is expected to arrive from 
Winnipeg this evening in charge of De
tective Palmer. In the connection with 
the efforts to settle with the companies, 
an incident has happened that will re
quire a little explanation. As will be 
remembered. Leightner telegraphed to 
friends in Victoria to send him §400.
This was sent, bnt on Saturday evening 
a telegram came from Leightner saying 
he was coming to the Coast, and advis
ing his friends to recall the money or
der they had sent for the amount. They GRATEFUL C MFORT1NG
sent a wire recalling the order, but re-, Distinguished everywhere for
^mm,<Labfa!PK^S SCdt?T a l1 . ' Delicacy of Flavour Superior
amount had been garmsheed, but by q„.h*w and PieWvWntriHca 
whom the wire did not say. It is not 
possible that Leightner could have in-
curred a debt of that amount during-his and. comforting to
stay in Winnipeg, and there is no way nervous QHQ uyspeptlO. Bold, 
to account for the action, unless one of only in i-lb. tins, labelled 
the companies took it. Messrs. Bodwel! JAMBS BPPS & OO., Ltd. 
& Duff have been retained by the Homoeopathic OhamiGce* 
friends of Leightner and Mir. George E. London. Englanu.
Powell i& representing the companies.

FOR SALEProvides for Borrowing $60.000 
to Build Steel Bridge at 

Point Ellice.

Yukon River Steamers Were 
Still Held Fast at Lake 

Lebarge

Gas Company Makes Offer to 
Light Civic Buildings—Grant 

to Riflemen.

Lots of Freight at White Horse 
—Steamer Tees Returns 

Here.
REPORTS.

The electric light committee reported 
as follows:

v

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.To His WoTShin the Mayor and Board o$ 
Aldermen, in Council Assembled: 
Gentlemen: Your Electric Light commit

tee having considered the undermentioned 
siiblect. beg to report as follows:

That as the wire Inspector has tendered 
hie resignation, your cdmmlttee before re
commending that it he accept*!. .Would 
ask that the insoector be rennested to fur
nish the council with the record Work, also 
a detail return of fees collected as per 
sections 36 and 44 of the Electric Wiring 
By-law.

The regular weekly meeting of the city 
council was held last night. The most 
important item of business was the in
troduction, by Aid. Éeckwith, ofn bÿ- 
luw to provide for the building of a 
permanent steel bridge at Point Ellice.

A communication from the Victoria 
Gas company, offering inducements to 
the city to use gas for lighting the city 
buildings, was taken by Aid. Brydon 
as an indication that the city was in a 
fair way to secure cheap lights.

A proposition to vote $150 towards 
defraying the expenses of British Co
lumbia’s representatives on the Bisley 
team caused a good deal of discussion, 
bat was finally recommended.

His Worship, Mayor Hayward, Ala 
Kinsman, Williams, Cameron, Brydon, 
Beckwith, Stewart, Yates, Cooley and 
Hall were present. The city solicitor 
and the city engineer were in attend
ance.

The steamer Islander, of the C. P. N. 
fleet, is maintaining her right to the 
title of flyer of the Alaskan fleet, which 
she got on her initial trip this, season. 
She arrived at her wharf last evening 
shortly after 8 o’clock, having taken just 
seven and a half days to make the round 
trip to Skagway, including stops at 
Vancouver both going and returning. 
Contrary to expectations, she did not 
have a large crowd of passengers from 
the North, navigation on the lakes be
ing still closed when she left, although 
the prospects were that it would soon 
open, as the weather was warm and all 
conditions were favqrable. A bar of 
ice ten miles in width blocked Lake Le- 
Barge, the open spaces on either side 
not being wide enough to allow the

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
Ladies’ and gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
equal to new. sel0-dy & w.

EPPS’S COCOATHOMAS A. BRYDON,
W. G. CAMERON.
R. T. WILLIAMS.

The finance committee, recommending 
payment of accounts aggregating $9,141.- 
79. Adopted.

PETITIONS.
An anonymous letter was received, 

complaining of a public nuisance at 
Soring Ridge. It was decided that if 
the complainant, signed his name to his 
communication it would be considered.

Residents of the north side of Oad- 
boro (Bav road, asking for a surface 
drain. Referred to streets and sewers 
committee.

BREAKFAST SUPPER*

EPPS’S COCOAKEEPING CHINESE OUT.

Inspector Cooksley Speaks of 
Lower Fraser.

passage of steamers. The Sifton and 
Clara, which were trying to make their 
way up, were fast in the ice, one on 
either side of the lake, on the day that 
the Islander left Skagway, a telegram 
to that effect having been received just 
before her departure. This was the 
first wire that had been received from 
the interior for several days, the wires 
having been down. On the Islander 
were 43 passengers, a number oif them 
from White Horse, where they had been 
working on the new river steamers for 
the White Pass & Yukon Railway Com
pany. The full list is printed in another 
column.

Gênerai Manager Hawkins of the 
White Pass & Yukon Railway Com
pany, in an interview at Skagway on 
June 4, after his return from White 
Horse, said:

“I was much pleased with my trip to 
White Horse, and particularly with the 

Chilliwack, June 10.—(Special.)—The three boats we have rebuilt there, the 
most intense feeling has been engender- Dawson, Selkirk and ’White Horse. The 

, . , ., . , . launching of the latter was quite a se
ed in Chilhwack over the recent claim pig] event. A bottle of champagne, tied 
jumping on the boundary line in the Mt. with ribbons, was suspended at the bow 
Baker mining district. There are but and was broken at the auspicious mo- 
two hotels in the place, and the jumpers 
and the jumped have had to eat, sleep, 
and glare at each other in at close

COURT OF REVISION.COMMUNICATION S.
The Victoria Gas company wrote as

follows:
Work onA motion appointing Mayor Hayward. 

Aid. Yates, Cooley. Kinsman arid Hnl! 
to act as a court of revision, was adopt-To the Mayor and Connell, Corporation

Œty of Victoria:
Gentlemen: Noticing that the question 

of lighting the municipal buildings has 
been reopened, by the consideration of the 
offer made to the city council by the Tram
way company, after the council had practi
cally
Ught^^^l
now the Victoria Gas Light Co.. Ltd., are 
prepared to supply the corporation with gas 
for Illuminating purposes at the rate of 75c. 
per thousand cubic feet.

We beg to point out for your serious- con
sideration the great economy the above 
offer contains. The city, by adopting incan
descent gas burners for lighting their va
rious buildings, will obtain 60 c. p. lights 
at a cost of one-quarter of a cent per hour 
for each lamp, as compared with one-half 
of a cent per hour for a 16 c. p. electric 
lamp, or practically Incandescent gas light
ing will give yon four times the light at 
one-half the cost of electricity.

Although street lighting has not been 
mentioned, if the council eo desire, this 
company can place figures before yon, 
based on the 75c. rate for gas, by adopting 
which, the city could obtain a considerable 
economy over the present system of street 
lighting, and would give the greatest sat
isfaction to the citizens, owing to the 
greater diffusive power and steadiness of 
incandescent gas lighting over electric arc lighting.

Deputy Immigration Inspector, W. T. 
Cooksley, who was in town yesterday 
(Tuesday), says the Westminster Co
lumbian, reports that during the last 
week he has succeeded in turning back 
three more Chinamen, who were making 
their way toward the Fraser river 
neries, from United States territory. He 
had been on the watch for four, and at 
3 o’clock in the morning last Thursday 
he received the word he had been Wait
ing for and caught three out of the 
four as they crossed from Point Rob
erts into Canada on the Chewassin Trail, 
near Port Guichon. They were Low 
Poy, alius China Sam, Chin Tin, and 
Wan Chung, and were duly escorted 
back to the frontier next day, when 
the United States officers were on hand 
to take- them to the point of deporta
tion for Chinn. This makes 85 Orien
tals, which have been turned back, and. 
though doubtless some have succeeded 
in evading the officers, there is no doubt 

ment by Mise Tache. been deterred from
“It was a wonderfully successful hns ,

launching, the vessel starting slowly ; evktonee in the case of Ga^Yean0 
and going down the ways as if guided by l«'T„e l6.6 t ”„ed Wk some
hands. Those on board scarcely realized „ fit? Yean s fighting ngsîSt

the woter’ 80 shock being deported to China, and has suc- 
w?«nTLnere* v, . tttu-4. tr ceeded in obtaining temporary liberty
f,,nTbeTho,rf*10m1™tathV19tnnn[<tnne«a«f on a habeaa corpus. Mr. Cooksley, how- 
£n .-, , m,'®t ^e ton? of ever, will be able to testify to the man
freight there for Dawfion But we have hnvi’ng been In Canada, and will clinch 
plenty of boats, and when navigation bis own evidence by producing affidavits 
opens we will be able to clear that away from several people who saw Gat Yean 
and keep up with the largely increased over be re 
traffic that we are expecting.

“At the beginning of the season the 
small boats will probably transfer to 
the larger boats at the toot of 
linqna or at Lake LeBarge, held 
low water. That will depend upon the 
condition of Thirty-Mile river.

“Atiin navigation will open shortly.
The steamer Gleaner is ready for start
ing . at any moment. She now lies at 
the foot of the spur track at Caribou and 
will probably start out tonight. But 
we do not desire to advertise Atiin navi
gation as open yet. £he will probably 
have difficulties with the ice at Taku, 
and, even it getting through there, At
iin lake will not open for several days 
yet.”

FARMERS ATTENTIONed.
POINT EL-LICE BRIDGE.

Aid. Beckwith’s by-law to provide for 
raising $60,000 to build a steel bridge at 
Point BlHce was introduced and read a 
first and second time, and considered 
clause by clause in committee of the 
whole. Progress was reported, the by
law to be recommitted at a meeting to be 
held tonight.

MENZIES STREET WIDENING.
The Menzies street improvement by

law was passed on motion of Aid. Cooley.
The council then adjourned.

The Victoria Creamery will 
be ready to accept cream on 
and after MONDAY, JÜNE 
3rd. Patrons may obtain cans 
at the Creamery at cost prices

The Victoria
Creamery
Association
Limited

CAREY ROAD VICTORIA, B.C.

decided on the score of economy to 
the municipal buildings themselv canes.

BELONG TO GAN ADA.

quarters through the long wet days since 
the United States survey party 
nounced that the boundary line was 3,480 
feet south of the observation post which 
had been reckoned as the boundary line 
for three years. The correct line pushes 
the rich Anderson properties and the 
Seattle owned Golden Chariot and Gold 
Star half way over the line. As soon 
as these facts were known claim jumpers 
sallied forth from Chilliwack and re- 
staked all the mineral lands close to the 
line on both sides, and deliberately squat
ted on the boundary, starting a town 
which they called Boundary City. Mr. 
Saviers, superintendent of the Golden 
Chariot and Gold Star split in half by 
the new survey, has received letters from 
members of the provincial legislature 
and from E. V. Boilwell giving it as 
their opinion that the original locators of 
the properties now declared in British 
Columbia, but staked as United States 
territory, will be protected by Canada, 
as in the similar cases of Roesland and 
Atiin, and that they will be only re
quired to register their claims over again 
and work them under (British Columbia 
laws. All work has been stopped on 
the boundary, and it is suggested by 
those who have hgd claims jumped, that 
it is to the interest of British Columbia 
to have the matter settled, as large sums 
of money appropriated to work the mines 
now epHt in halves have been with
drawn nntil It has been learned what 
British Columbia is going to do atout 
it. The district is reported very rich. 
The Lone Jack mine on the Washington 
side has an immense cjuantityof orto 
partly free milling.in hl11 ’unit
was recently sold for $350,000 cash. The 
only difficulty is that of access, mid to 
time this difficulty will be overcome The 
large amount of mineral lands pushed 
into British territory will help trade in 
Chilliwack, for supplies must come from 
here.

Yours truly,
VICTORIA GAS CO.. LTD.

F. H. Hewllnsre. Supt.
Referred to electric light committee.
r rom I rank A. McKenzie, advertising 

agent for the British Columbia Agricul
tural association, pointing out the advan
tages of adx’ertising in the official prize 
hst of the exhibition, and quoting rates. 
Referred to finance committee.
_.Çv 5" .MeConnon. secretary of the 
ÿ iffch Regiment Rifte association, ask
ing for a grant towards the -expenses of 
the -Bisley team.

On motion of Aid. Beckwith, it was 
resolved to recommend a grant of $150 
to -be divided equally among the four 
members of the team going from rBritish
Columbia.

Aid. 'Brydon said the provincial gov
ernment should provide funds. He did 
not approve of the indiscriminate vot
ing of funds to all kinds of objects, while 
many public works were so greatly need-

an-

JOHN JAMESON
& SONS, DUBLIN

-o- “Own cased” very old Black BottleDYNAMITE EXPLODED.

Trains in CoBison Cause a Wreck, Kill
ing Two Men. WHISKEYHoota- 

w ehal-

PLEÀSE SEE YOU GET IT WITH
METAL CAPSULES

Binghamton, N. Y., June 9.—(Sunday.) 
-While freight train No. 61 on the 
Lackawanna wag taking water at Ves
tal, ten miles west of here at 9:45 o'clock 
last ni 
by a. -

BLUE.
PINK.
BOLD.

... ONE STAB j 
TWO STAR ' 

THREE STAR I
igiht, it was run into from the rear 
double header wildcat freight. In 

.the second car from the caboose of "the 
stationary train, was a large quantity 
(of dynamite, which was exploded by 
"the impact Two men are known to 
have been killed, three others are 
thought to be to the wreck, 
tor of others are surely k 
badly injured.

OFF ALL DEALERS

I Sole export bottlingagents to J.J. fcS

C. DAY & CO., LONDON
0(1.

Aid. Yates and Aid. Kinsman support
ed the motion.

Aid. Beckwith explained that the pro
vincial government made an annual grant 
to the Provincial Rifle association, but 
not sufficient to cover the expenses.

From John Anderson, asking connec
tion with the water system for his prem
ises on Duchess street. Referred to 
water committee.

Jones, Crane & Co., complaining that 
paym-nt of auctioneers licenses were 
not (being enforced. Referred to the 
city collector for report.

J. Piercy & Co., re flags for Royal 
reception. Laid on the table for one

The water commissioner reported on cer
tain requests for connection with water 
system, and advising that the prospec
tive revenue would not justify the outlay.

Aid. Williams, seconded by Aid. Hall, 
moved that the communication be re
ferred back to the commissioner with in
structions to put in the connections if 
funds were available.

Add. Beckwith said he understood the 
custom 'was to extend the system in lo-

and a num- 
nown to beMr. (Hawkins will go in as soon as na- 

e Pen-Dug- 
ie interest-

vigation really opens, and th 
Wig syndicate, in which he 
ed, will at once begin operations on its 
Wright claims. This syndicate spent in 
work and its hydraulic plant last sea
son about $100,000, and this season it 
expects a great clean-up.

Work on the White Moose & Alamo 
group of mines on Taku arm will begin 
in a few days and be vigorously prose
cuted nil through the summer. The 
parties heavily interested in these pro
perties are E. C. Hawkins, estate of 
John Hislon, M. J, Heney, J. Walsh, 
Conductor Morehouse, Frank T. Kellogg 
and Frank Nelson.

»
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They Last ♦

< ►

A Good brush will outlast its in-1 ! 
ferior brother twice over. They may; ; 
look alike and sell for the same" 
money, but the one is good and the* 
other Is bad.

Our lines of brushes are of the 
first quality. Inspection invited.

CYBUS H. BOWES,
CHEMIST.

A
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kTUBS RETURNS.

From Northern British Columbia Points. 
—Smallpox or Measles at Naas.

Cap*. Hughes, of the steamer Tees, 
Which returned yesterday morning from 
Northern British •Columbia points, re
ported that a disease which some be-

♦♦

There are many forma of /ÎÎÎJÎilS
Those1 who are troubled with 

night sweats, etc..
In men that 
Iron Pills, 
nervous weaknees, 
ahoold try them.

96 Government St. Near Yates at.
Open all the Time.

I
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::$20,000WANTED It is absolutely necessary that we raise 
the above amount by August 1st.

summed surrs*flæotœlIbuits, BmYcnifilm^’saFT hats
STIFF HATS, STRAW HATS, “Christy’s," “Barrington’s," “Stetson’s.” 

OUTING SHIRTS FINE SUMMER UNDERWEAR, BOYS’ SUITS,
BOYS’ BLOUSES, Etc.

B. WILLIAMS & CO, Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters, 68-70 Yates Street

■/
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fcvery article in our store is 
REDUCED IN PRICE Sale Prices for Cash. -

m

It is Better than a Piano
Because yon need no i nstrnctor. It reproduces the PIANO, 
VIOLIN, CORNET, TROMBONE, BANJO, MANDOLIN, 
FLUTE, PICCOLO, a s well as SOUSA’S BAND,

It sings all the late st songs, popular hits, coo» aomts, patri
otic songs and sentimen tal ballads, as well as hymns by church 
choirs, and every word is plain and distinct. It eoes much 
more than this, end we’ll be glad to send yon full price lists 
and record sheets, FRE E.

É BERLINER 2315 ST. CATHERINE STREET, 
MONTREAL

Emanuel BloatThe Gram-o-phone 
complete

The Jewel 
Gram-o-phone 

complete
General 
ianager 
ror Canada.$15 $7.50

Including 3 records 
and 16 In. 

Concert Horn.
inl’d'g 3 record 

and 16 In. 
Concert_Horn.

X

COLONIAL HOUSE ;

g

MONTREAL.
Carries the largest lines of Silks, Dress Goods, 
Muslins, Prints, Ribbons. Laces, Gloves, Millinery, 
Whitewear, Shoes, Hosiery, Etc. of any house in 
the Dominion, and will send samples until cus
tomers are suited.

The Colonial House has a record of 57 years’" 
honorable dealing and guarantees satisfaction.

There is no house in the Dominion better 
equipped for doing a mail business ; large and 
well-assorted stocks of up-to-date goods; clerka 
eager to anticipate the wishes of their corre- 
pondents, and all the details of packing and 
nipping perfected by long experience.

New Catalogues free to anv address.
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HENRY MORGAN & CO.
MONTREAL. ■' 'i :
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THE CHEAP BINDING.
4>

One Important point In a well 
made skirt—the edge—la not always 
the most oonepieuous.

But If a worthless “ binding” Is 
used the hidden weakness becomes 
Intolerably noticeable long before the 
garment Itself ceases to be sightly.

A little eare-in Insisting on Cor- 
tlcelll Skirt Protector will save the 
annoyance of a ruined eklrt, to say 
nothing of the loss.

Every dress goods shade.
Sold everywhere.
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Douglas Street
Bet. View & Fort 
Business Center.Hotel Balmoral <1

EUROPEAN PLAN

Refurnished an 1 remodeled with all modern con
veniences. Cuisine and table service unsurpassed. •■•$£'§ 
Comfortable and commodious parlors for guests, and x 
large sample rooms for commercial men.
Special accommodations are provided for the comfort 
offarmei s and their families while in town.

.1

i

n
Wîlcnn Hrvfpl Yates St., bet. Broad & Douglas Sts. 
** 115U11 liUlCl First-class in every particular.

»
NL J. G. WHITE, Proprietress s

Our Mail Order Department.
This is a special feature of our business. All orders 

are executed wiüi care and promptness thus avoiding any mi& 
takes.

All goods invoiced at the lowest possible price on day o^ 1shipmen
Be sure to send enough moneyas it is an easy matter to 

return any sum that is over.
■I

...

Our Terms—Cash With Order.
BuÊLTXSB'^OTIOlSr C3-TT-AT?. A TSTT-VUIT!]D

Write for Prices.
m
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DIXI H. ROSS & CO £9
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(Eighth Article.)
We have described the Central Main

land as that part of British Columbia 
lying between the Canadian- Pacific rail
way and the 64th parallel north of lati
tude, but in speaking of the Southern 
Mainland we hav already referred to 
a portion of the district, and therefore 
in what is now said no particulars will 
be given of that portion of the New 
Westminster Mining Division, which lies 
north of the Fraser. This leaves to be 
considered an area about 220 miles In 
length from north to south, and 400 miles 
in breadth from east to west. A por
tion of it was formerly known as New 
Caledonia, and has also been described 
as the Great Central Plateau. It is 
mountainous on its eastern and western 
borders, and along the south there are 
many high elevations, but on the whole 
it is much less broken and elevated than 
the Southern Mainland. It embraces 
many extensive areas over which the dif
ferences of altitude are not great. It 
contains by far the greater portion of 
the Fraser river, with its many tribu
taries. The Columbia swings through 
its southeasterly section in a great bend, 
which is one of the geographical pheno
mena of the world. Its coast line is 
indented by many deep channels, into 
which flow-rivers from the interior. It 
contains numerous lakes, some of them 
of considerable magnitude. Chilco is 
probably the largest of them. It "is 
situated in the southwest and has a 
water service of upwards of 300 square 
miles. Other lakes are only a little 
smaller. In many -places it is magnifi
cently timbered with Douglas fir, spruce 
and cedar. Its river valleys contains 
fine farming land, although in some sec
tions towards the south irrigation is 
necessary. There are very extensive cat
tle ranges. The climate varies with the 
altitude, and the position as regards the 
coast, but the snow may be said as a 
rule to lie in all parts of it during the 
winter, but the amount of precipitation 
is not large. The summers are warmer 
and the winters colder than in the South
ern Mainland. Climatic conditions may 
be described as highly favorable with 
local variations.

BRITISH EMPIRE POSTAGE. conditions under which money £s invest
ed in Canada. THey are not greatly dif
ferent to those with- which they a.ge ac
customed in their owe- country. We are 
much inclined to regard- the great inter
est which the press et the United 
States is taking in Canada as the pre
cursor et an equal interest in this 
country on the part of the investing 
public south of the 49th parallel.

ttehloe,V.»n,s?S,dto^ act. matt« of 

de^dated*the’Ird
by the Hon. Mr. Justice Drake. I the nn,ï 
signed was appointed Administrator of .n 
and singular the goods, chattels and creo its of the above named deceased. Partît 
having claims against the sold estate 
requested to forward particulars of same ^ 
me on or before the 3rd day of July i-,., 
and narties indebted to the said estate s, 
required to pay such Indebtedness to m2 
forthwith. ue

(Tenth Article.)
We have described the North Central 

Mainland as lying between the 54tn and 
56th parallels, and west of the Rocky 
Mountains. Its length, from north to 
south therefore is in round numbers 140 
miles; its breadth from east to west is 
about 350 miles. The southern half 
of its western border is on the ocean; 
the northern half is shut off from the 
sea by Southeastern -Alaska, according 
to -the contention of the United States. 
The surface is broken, but on the whole 
is lower in altitude than the Central 
Mainland, and this difference in altitude 
more than compensates for the differ
ence in latitude.

Its rivers are the Skeena and the 
Naas, which flow into the Pacific Ocean, 
the Parsnip, which is'the chief tribu
tary of the Peace River, numerous tri
butaries of the Fraser and" minor 
streams. It contains numerous lakes, 
some of them of considerable size. 
Babine lake is nearly if not quite 100 
miles long, with an average width of 
perhaps 5 miles, Stuart laike is about 50 
miles long and 4 or 5 miles wide. Fran
cois lake and North Tatla lake are each 
about 50 miles long, but are narrower 
than the others. Besides these there 
are numerous smaller bodies of water. 
The whole district is splendidly water-

(Ninth Article.).
The undoubted resources of the Cen

tral Mainland of British Columbia are 
such that the problem of providing ade
quate transportation facilities has at
tracted a great deal of consideration. 
Several surveys for lines of railway 
have been made across it, the most im
portant of which was that of Mr. Mar
cos Smith, who reported favorably up
on the route from Yellow Head Tass, 
in the Rocky Mountains, to Bute Inlet, 
on the Coast, as the best one available 
tor the Canadian Pacific. There is no 
doubt as to the excellence of the route 
and the magnitude of the business 
which could be built up along it. The 
C. P. R. having been located by its pres
ent route, what was known as the Can
adian Western, or British Pacific, rail
way was proposed to follow Mr. Smith’s 
line. This enterprise fell through by 
reason of the great depression which 
set in about a decade or so ago, and 
when the time came when capitalists 
were qmte ready to carry it out the 
charter had expired and could not be re
newed owing to the attitude ot the legis
lature of that time in regard to land sub
sidies to railway companies. The Can
adian Northern Railway Company now 
contemplates the construction of a line 
across this district from the Rockies to 
the Coast, although the line to be fol
lowed has not yet been determined. A 
proposal has also taken preliminary 
shape for the building of a line from 
Ashcroft, on the C. P. R., northward to 
some point in Cariboo. It is «Iso pro
posed to build a line from Kitimaat har
bor, near the northwestern corner of 
the district east and north towards the 
Yukon and Omineea. This would be 
for the most part in the North Central 
Mainland.

In 1895 Mr. H. P. Bell, C.E., by 
direction of the provincial government.

In the ordinary course of events the 
time cannot be far distant when the pre
sent issue of postage stamps of Great 
Britain and her colonies and dependen
cies will be replaced by new ones, bear
ing the portraits of King Edward VII. 
and bis Royal Consort, Queen Alexan
dra. Such being -the ease, it has 
curred to the Colonist that an excellent 
opportunity is afforded to the British 
people throughout the World to signalize 
the event by adopting a -uniform “Em
pire" stamp, which shall be used uni
versally wherever the Union Jack flies. 
This might be done without sacrificing 
the identity of any of the countries in
terested and still be made very effec
tive. Thus, Canada could have her 
stamps in any design desired, but with 
the distinctive words ‘(British Empire" 
printed on them, and so with the other 
colonies.

Some of our readers may look upon this 
as a small matter, but, we submit, that 
the adoption of such a system would do 
a great deal of good in conveying an 
idea of the solidarity of the British Em
pire to everyone who posted a letter 
within its limits, and that it would be 
an excellent lesson in geography to many 
who have vague notions concerning the 
extent and importance of the great 
world power to which they bear alle
giance.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14, 1901.
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Dated the 23rd day°?*^yAl9aL l8tra*0I:MONEY FOR MINES.

Any newspaper man, known to take 
an interest in mining matters, will have 
several prepositions brought to his no
tice every week, which look as though 
they would repay any one who would 
take hold of them with a little capital. 
Then he reads in the press of the vast 
amount ot capital seeking investment, 
and he very naturally wonders why it 
is that some of this capital cannot be 
secured for the development of these 
prospective mines. This is really one of 
the urgent questions of the hour in 
British Columbia. The amount of out
side capital invested in this province has 
met been large as compared with the en
ormous sums that have gone elsewhere. 
What is the reason? One gentleman 
writes to the Colonist t® lay a large 
measure of the responsibility upon the 
condition of our mining laws. Another 
says it is because of the unwise manner 
in which investments already made here 
have been managed. But there are 
many people who kno-w nothing about 
our laws, and care little about the fate 
that has befallen improvident manage
ment. Eastern Canada and the United 
States contain many such, who have 
abundant means. What about them? 
Why cannot they be attracted towards 
British Columbia?

There is no doubt that much mischief 
was done in the days when the wild-cat 
was abroad in the landy and it was a 
poor week that did not see a dozen mil
lion-dollar companies put upon the mar
ket. Just a word as to the promoters 
of the wild-cats. Most of them were 
acting in good faith. They believed 
they were promoting legitimate invest
ments. It is quite legitimate for a man. 
who thinks he has a good, prospect, to 
spend all his money in developing it, and 
if he gets nothing, no one accuses him 
of dishonesty. They may express doubts 
as to his judgment, but that is as far 
as they will go. -It is equally legitimate 
morally to persuade a number of peo
ple to- risk a little money in developing 
a property. We are not disposed to re
main awake at night to lament the mis
fortunes of the man, who buys mining 
stock at 5 cents on the chance of the 
money being spent in work that will 
make his 5 cents’ worth $1. He stood 
to make a 20 to 1 profit, instead of 
which he made a loss. He ought to 
have known that in- the very nature of 
things the chances were against him. 
But the wild-cats hurt the province. The 
men who gambled in them and lost talk
ed a great deal about it, and thus creat
ed an unfavorable sentiment. Bad man
agement doubtless has had a prejudi
cial effect. In many cases the expendi
ture has run ahead of any possible re
sults in sight. Then instead of divi
dends there is a eollaspe, and once mo-re 
the country gets a black eye. i.

The days of the wild-cat are passed, or 
nearly so. What we all now want to 
see is money forthcoming for the legi
timate development of mines—not mil
lions of dollars, but simply thousands. 
There are men who have worked pa
tiently at their discoveries until they 
are almost, and in many cases, quite, at 
the end of their resources. Can any 
one devise a plan whereby money can 
be secured to take hold of promising 
properties of this description? There 
are many of them. They are not mines 
yet, but there is every prospect of their 
becoming mines. A few cases can be 
cited where the owners of a prospect 
have stood by it until it became a mine, 
but in nine cases out of ten, to do this 
costs a good deal of money, very much 
more than the average discoverer of a 
mine can get together. Can any one 
suggest a plan whereby the prospector 
of small means, but a good showing of 
mineral, can he brought in touch with 
men who are able and willing to put a 
little financial risk agaiust what he has 
risked? Doubtless there are many such 
people, just as there are many prospects 
which they could take hold of. Doubt
less also there is risk attending such ex
penditures, but that is true of every 
line of business.

FIREWORKSTHE DAILY COLONIST.
'■ For celebrations, garden parties, 

tag out, etc.
Promptly shipped, carefully packed 

with full instructions for firing. ' ’ 
Send for List.
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Dellvered by carrier at 20c. per week, or 
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ed. TiStock Farm at Victoria Race Track.
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G.This great district has been by no 
means fully explored, but what is 
known of it justifies the claim that it 
will become one of the richest portions 
of the province. It possesses mines of 
gold, copper, iron and coal, some of them 
now being opened up. The placers of 
the Omeniea are situated in this dis-

;
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS. api

LOOKING TO CANADA. <•0
be1 Bey Colt, Bandtall—

2 years, by Little Mid (stake winner! 
from Heartease (stake winner) bv i 
Kyrie Daly from Extract (stake winner 
and dam of 4 winners) by Virgil, etc.
8. Bay Colt x Ero Pyro—

2 years, by Milford (stake winner) 
from x Eastern Lily (granddam of In- 
dian Chief winner French 2,000 guineas) 
by Speculum from Lily Agnes (Or
monde’s dam) by Macaroni.
3. Bay Ellly Klllease—

2 years, by Little Mid from E’Jysee 
(Elsie) winner San Francisco and B C ) 
by Ffellowcharm from Elsie S. (Elsmôre’s 
dam) by x Glenelg, etc.
4. Brown Colt, Wallop—

2 years, by Little Mid from xx Wan- 
dillab (never raced) by Waterloo 
(Queensland Derby and Leger) from 
Grace Darling (winner Caulfield cup and 
guineas and dam of winners) by The 

- Diver, etc.
3. Chestnut Colt, Worman—

4 years, by xx Doncaster (cup and 
handicap winner) from xx Wandillah 
above.
6. Chestnut Filly, 1 year—

Unnamed, by Little Mid from E’Jysee 
albove.
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sholThe interesting article from the Ore

gonian, which we printed a few days 
ago, describing in a general way the re
sources of Canada and expressing a 
warm appreciation of the future great
ness of the Dominion, is only one of 
many similar articles which have late
ly appeared in the United States press. 
Our neighbors have recently been pay
ing a veçy great deal of attention to 
our country. This is a new departure 
on their part. When about fifteen 
years ago, Erastus Wiman published 
his notable articles, entitled, “The 
Greater Haif of the Continent," in 
which some of the facts bearing upon 
the vast resources 0/ Canada were set 
out, the statements were accepted with 
a very great deal of reserve. About the 
year 1889 the present writer, at the re
quest of the Century Magazine, prepar
ed a paper treating in a general way 
with the same subject, and especially 
with the commercial importance to the 
United States of Canadian future busi
ness, and the editor of the Magazine 
submitted the paper to the chief of the 
United States Bureau of Statistics. The 
latter dedined to endorse it, saying that 
he would not like to say it was greatly 
exaggerated, but such was his impres
sion. As a matter of fact, the article 
was an extremely moderate statement 
of the case, and would be regarded now, 
in the light of what has more recently 
been learned about the Dominion, as 
exceedingly meagre. How great thé 
change has been since then ench an arti
cle as that of the Oregonian eloquent
ly testifies, for it Is far stronger in‘fa
vor of Canada than that which the edi
tor of the Century Magazine published 
with hesitation a dozen or more years 
ago.

The fact of the matter is that the 
people of the United States are begin
ning to feel crowded. They ought not 
to be, for as compared with Europeon 
countries, the republic is not thickly 
populated. But in land, as in every
thing else, -our neighbors are most ex
travagant. They are exceedingly 
wasteful. They require more acres of 
land per head of the population than 
any other people in the world’. It is the 
same in respect to everything else, and 
now -having reached the limit of what 
at one time seemed limitless possibil
ities of expansion, they are turning their 
eyes northward to discover new fields

letAH new advertisements and changes of 
-advertising, to ensure their being Inserted, 
should be handed In to the business office 
net later than 6 a. m. Advertising will ,e 
accepted np to 8 0. m. at the business office, 
hat Insertion cannot be guaranteed. For 
aigeat advertising after 8 d. to., consult the 
Night Editor.

Piuse
trict. They have yielded considerable 
gold, but at present the output is not 
great, that of last year having been 
only $12,527, but extensive hydraulic 
plants are being installed and in the 
course of a year a very much larger 
showing may be confidently looked for. 
The area available for hydraulic opera
tions is large, but they are _so remote 
from railway or steam navigation that 
the installation of plants is accompanied 
with great delay and expense, 
same reason prevents the known de
posits of copper and silver ores from 
receiving any attention whatever, -and 
has made it useless for prospectors to 
seek for anything except placer ground, 
the discovery of which is in so many 
cases accidental. The part of the Omin- 
ica Mining Division in which these op
erations have been carried on, lies on 
the west side of the Rocky Mountains 
more than 250 miles in a direct line from 
the nearest railway, and more than 200 
miles from the sea. The difficulty of 
exploiting a country so situated will 
readily be understood. In that portion 
of this district, which lies near the coast 
several good placer deposits have been 
worked, and one or more hydraulic 
plants are being installed. There have 
also been opened several valuable de
posits of ore carrying gold and copper 
in paying quantities. Very excellent coal 
has been found in apparently large 
quantity not far south of the Skeena 
river, and within easy reach of the sea.

There is a large area of good agri
cultural land in this district. 
Bulkeley yallqy, which extends south
ward from' the Skeena, near Hazelton, 
contains fully 600 square miles of good 
farming land, and another valley ex
tending to the north has fully half as 
large an area. The land is very fertile. 
It produces hay in great luxuriance and 
a considerable quantity is cut every 
season. The grass stands as high as a 
man’s head. There are places where 
wild barley grows, and it is as tall as 
the grass. The winters are colder than 
on the Coast, but there is no wind worth 
mentioning. The Skeena freezes up in 
January, and spring opens about May 
1, that is, planting begins then. Tais 
gives a long season, and as there is 
plenty of sunlignt and- moisture, vege
tation flourishes.

Dr. Dawson describes the climate 
of this region as much like that of the 
neighborhood of Quebec or Montreal, 
with the Exception that the winters are 
shorter. Speaking of the acreage of 
land around the Babine and Stuart 
lakes, which is available for cultivation, 
the same authority describes it as large. 
That in sight from the lakes aggregates 
he -thinks, fully 500 square miles. The 
soil is described as fertile. The growth 
of grass and pea-vine he says is luxuri
ant, and im fact the only open question 
as to its adaptability to agriculture is 
the climate, and this can only be deter
mined by experiment. Such little farm
ing as had been done in this section 
at the time of Dr. Dawson’s visit in
dicated that potatoes -and other vege
tables and barley would be successful 
crops with a possibility of wheat prov
ing profitable in some places. We quote 
from his report:

“In the valley of the Babine and 
Stusirt lakes the summer
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made what is called the Northwest Col
onization Survey, and his report is to 
be found in the Sessional papers of 1896. 
It contains a great deal of very valuable 
matter, some of it being derived from 
original exploratiin J;y Mr. Bell, and 
the rest being taken from the reports of 
other explorers. -Mr. Bell laid down on 
the map accompanying his report what 
he calls a “colonization -base line or 
route of the proposed railway." It be
gins at Frederick Arm, an inlet e lit
tle north of Bute Inlet. Here Mr. Bell 
contemplated that a ferry connection 
should be established with Vancouver 
Island. The line then extends to Bute 
Inlet, .and thence in the most direct 
route available to Quesnel, on the Fraser 
river, whence it continues easterly af
ter crossing the Fraser, reaching the 
valley of that river again after going 
about 130 miles across country, and 
then follows the Fraser to Yellow Head 
Pass.
Smith’s line, except where it diverges 
from it on the 139 miles east ot Ques
nel. The distance from Frederick Arm 
to Yellow Head Pass is 477 miles.

Beginning at the head of Bute Inlet. 
Mr. Bell describes the land in the val
ley of the Homathco river as good but 
expensive to clear and the climate as 

r[^1(x probably unexcelled i tot the production 
of cereals, fruits and 
flank of theOpast range he pronounces 
to be pastoral lands of exceptional ex
cellence, the winter feed giving it a 
highly favorable character. This feed 
can be cut on the extensive natural 
meadows. Some of the land in this 
section only requires irrigation to make 
it admirable for farming purposes, and 
there are streams at hand to supply the 
water. Mr. Bell thinks that it is only 
the lack of means of communication 
which keeps this section from being im
mediately occupied by settlers. He es
timates that there arc about 80,000 
acres of good farming land around Tat
la lake, including the Homathco valley. 
In this the pastoral area is not taken 
into account. East of the section just 
described, Mr. Bell reports a large tract 
containing many natural meadows, the 
higher lands being all that can be de
sired for sheep raising. North of this 
and extending all the way to the north
ern border of the Central Mainland, Mr. 
Bell reports f‘a good pastoral country 
with areas capable of cultivation." These 

, observations cover the whole country 
between the Coast range and the Fra
ser. East of the -Fraser, he says, “there
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This is the portion of British Colum
bia from which such great things- were 
anticipated before the discoveries in Koo
tenay, that is in the Southern Mainland 
district, diverted attention from it. It 
has been a source of great wealth to 
the province and contributed no incon
siderable sunn to the aggregate wealth 
of the world. Its output ot placer gold 
exceeds $50,000,000. The “diggings’’ 
of Cariboo were in their day the most

duiThe visit of Their Royal Highnesses, 
the Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and 
York derives special interest from the 
fact that it is undertaken by the express 
command of the Kipg. The Australas
ian tour was planned by Her Late Ma
jesty, the Queen, but it will be recalled 
that -the King announced that the carry
ing out of the original plan and the 
inclusion of Canada in it was his own 
suggestion. This invests the visit to 
the Dominion with a character that no 

-other royal tour in this country has pos
sessed since that ot His Majesty when 
Prince of Wales. It is also to be borne 
in mind that the Duke is the Heir Ap- 

,-parent His coming is consequently the 
most exalted official function possible 
within these realms, except a visit from

- "the King himself.
It mast also be remembered -by the

- citizens of Victoria, that the stay of the 
royal party In this city is a very Lm-

oportant feature of the tour through the 
Dominion. They will have crossed the 
continent, traversing thousands of miles

- of plain a-nd mountain, and when they 
arrive here will be at the most westerly 

-city in ithe Empire as well -as in the 
Dominion. It is an event of itself to 
stand here on the very -threshold of the 
Pacific after crossing a continent, to 
leàve the ramparts of Quebec on the 
east and not turn face homeward until
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halfbred

7. Chestnut Filly, 1 year—
By Little Mid from Tripod, a trotting 

bred Mare.
Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 will be shown under 

saddle and ere warranted untried.
Lots 1, 2, 3 should make good racing, 

or polo ponies, and lot 2, a polo pony sire.
X. Means horses imported from Eng

land.
XX. Means horses imported from Aus

tralia.
Certificate of veterinary as to blem

ishes (if any) with each horse, but age 
and breeding only warranted. Certifi
cate Registry American Stud Book lor 
ail except lot 7.
CATALOGUES ON APPLIOATION- 

AUCThONBER.
JOSHUA DAVIES,

Auctioneer.
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Itfamous in the world. It is known to 
contain many deposits of ores of var
ious kinds, and towards ’the south some
thing has been done in the way of de
veloping fh“oi. There is scarcely room 
for doubt that the same formations 
which have proved so productive south 
of the Canadian Pacific extend to the 
north of it along the western slope of 
the Rocky Mountains, and such pros
pecting as has been done warrants the 
belief that along the eastern slope of 
the Coast Range valuable deposits of 
gold and copper ore will be found. Some 
valuable finds have-been made along the 
coast and some of them are in process of 
development. In several localities excel
lent coal has been found. Placer min
ing is yet carried1 on to some extent, 
but there have been no recent discoveries 
of an extensive nature. Large hydraulic 
operations are prosecuted, and others are 
projected.
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JOSHUA DAVIES
The mineral output of the 

whole district last year was about $750,- 
000.

J. IAUCTIONEER. ta
one has gazed out from the fortifica
tions of Esquimalt. There is a senti
ment about this, which" can hardly fail 
to impress our distinguished visitors 

-and those who accompany them.
These considerations ought to impress 

•rthe citizens of Victoria with the very 
-Important responsibility reqting upon 
them to make their reception to the 
Duke amd Duchess in keeping with the 
exceptional character ot the visitors and 
the place visited. We cannot hope, nor 
would any one except that we would 
try, to vie with what the people of such 

r- sreat cities as the Australian capitals 
have done. We cannot afford it. But 

1 we ought to be able to devise 
- gramme -that will create a favorable im
pression. The effort should be to have 
what is done characteristic of the 

rtxy. .Let us be careful to avoid

Has received Instructions from the Hon. 
J. H. Turner to sell at his residence. Pleas
ant street, prior to Ms departure for Eng
land, ALL his household furniture aad far- 
Mailings.

Further particulars with catalogues and 
cards of admission will be Issued at a fu
ture date.

of
liri, " Very large areas remain- to be thor

oughly explored and prospecting has 
not as yet been at all exhaustive. The 
district unquestionably contains the ele
ments of great industrial activity, and 
among them agriculture and stock rais
ing will assume an important place. The 
lack of exhaustive surveys -makes it im
possible to form any definite conclusion 
as to the extent of the farming land. 
It is necessarily confined to the lower 
levels, which means in most cases the 
river valleys. These

e:gi

m Hoi
i

1 e
for investment and enterprise. They 
have been, as we have said, slow to 
recognize the potentialities of Canada, 
but the American people, when once 
they admit anything, never stop half 
way. They are altogether likely to be
come arden-t advocates of what they 
formerly condemned, and now that 
they have begun to realize what Can
ada is like, they will be just as likely 
as not to exceed -Canadians themselves 
in advocating the claims of the country 
as a

toeJOSHUA DAVIES,
Auctioneer.
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are numerous, and 
some of them are quite extensive. A 
very much greater area is available for 
Stock raising. It will doubtless be 
found, as the country is opened up by 
roads and trails and mining makes farm- 

are many creeks and river bottoms ‘n® Profitable, that very much land is 
which contain, good pasture available su*':!ible for crops, which is not now 
for dairy purposes, and also for the cut- known. is 1116 experience else-
ting of hay," and he States facta which w . in the Pacific Northwest. It 
show that hardy grains and vegetables es*>caal'y true °* State of Wash- 
can be successfully grown. In this part m=A°n, where as settlement has pro 
of the district mining will be the chief jjressed th® area ot arable land has 
industry. been found to be very much greater

Speaking generally of the central por- tba"a'was originally supposed. The valley 
tien of the Central Mainland, which is „ Nechaco, a tributary of the Fras- 
a district having an area of approxi- G °”ing ,into it; fro,m the west, has 
mately 30,000 square miles, it may be desenbcd *s containing a large
described as being suited to cattle and area °f Tery ®°°^ £armin« **n<ï. flanked 
sheep raising, and also to agriculture. t7 exctilient grazing areas. The elev.-i- 
The agricultural lanu includes the low ;'°V8 Dot ®reat’ and 1116 roS'on 
benches of the Fraser valley, where ir- , b®“efi<^1 effecta ot the winds
rigation ip often necessary, but all the tt°m t H‘ Pactdc ®cean’ which shorten 
products of the North Temperate Zone , ? winters, 
can be grown in great luxuriance, the a "e <xran Er ijing south of the 54th 
valleys of the smaller rivers where mix- ?7Ta'e ’ and lts valky is certain to be 
ed farming can be successfully carried °me of a Iars® Population.
•n. although sometimes irrigation is ne
cessary, and generally all portions of 
the country where the elevation is less 
than 2,500 feet. With the data at pres
ent available it is Impossible to approxi
mate the e.Jteret of this cultivable land.
Mr. Bell says that there are opportun
ities for carrying out irrigation schemes 

much larger scale than any that 
have hitherto been attempted in this 
province. It is evident that the obser
vations made by engineers in traversing 
so vast an area must necessarily fall 
short ot covering the whole of it. Ex
perience elsewhere shows that when

L. E. WATERMAN’S. 
NEW ASSORTMENT. 

Every Pea fully guaranteed.
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POPE STATIONERY CO,coun- 
any-

'thing which is trumpery in its char
acter. Whatever we may decide to do, 

1 let us resolve that it shall be well done, 
slot the effort be to make the recep
tion as broadly popular in its nature as 

■^possible.

field of enterprise. An immense 
amount of capital -has been accumulated 
in the United States daring recent 
years, and it is seeking an outlet. There 
is a very good prospect that Canada in
vestments may become as popular in 
New York as West African mining 
stocks are at present in London, and as 
Kaffirs were and will be again. Capi
talists in the United States understand 
better than those of Great Britain the

D
Ho

Telephone 27l

119 Gov't St., Victoria
lie

towas
pi
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The British Columbia government 

will doubtless eee that fair play is ac
corded those who staked mines in the 
Mount Baker district, believing that 
they were in the United: States.

c
B.

MONEY WANTED. C
the'The City Council has decided that 

'$268,500 must be borrowed for public 
improvements. With this it.is proposed 

.to build a house for -the accommodation 
of the High -School. Some people 

vto be under the impression that the

bri

the.
NOTICE TO PRE-EMPTORS OF CROWN 

LANDS.You Are Not Sick
But Feel Miserable.

Stl
cessseem season seems

to be sufficiently long and the absolute 
amount of heat great enough to brihg 
all ordinary crops, including wheat, to 
maturity, but the question remains to 
be determined as to what extent the 

grow- liability to summer frosts may interfere 
a new with the cultivation of some plants, more 

especially wheat. Though this valley 
may be regarded as a continuation of 
the Lower Nechaco, its vicinity to moun
tains appears to render it somewhat in
ferior to that district in climate, and 
places it in that regard in the 
position with the country bordering of 
Francois lake." Of' the Lower Ne- 
ehacti valley he estimates its area at 

a cause- 1,000 square miles, and says -the soil 
way instead of a -bridge. This cannot be is uniformly fertile.

«postponed. The James Bay bridge has 
•outlived its term of life, and it must be
• replaced.

’• tiens also" make the proposed improve- 
1 meet imperative.

Under these circumstances we should
• suppose -that the by-laws will

s 50.. .... .upmmmmm
iposal is to establish -a -High school, but 
such is not the case.ir We have the 
school mow, but as the accommodation 
within the city for pupils is not suffi
cient tor the requirements of -the 
ing population, and therefore 
-•stmeture of some kind must be put up, 
4he decision arrived at is to design the 
new structure for a High school. It is 
also proposed to build a permanent 
bridge at Point Ellice. This is some
thing which must be done. There is no 
use in saying that we can put it off, 
tor we cannot. He bridge must be 

It is also -proposed to fill in 
the James Bay flats, and erect

ÂThe attention of Pre-emptors of Crown 
lands $$ hereby called to an amendment to 
the “Land Act»” passed at the last session 
of the Legislature, which provides as fol
lows, viz:

“9. Pre-emptors of Crown lands, whether 
in arrears in payment of Instalments of pur
chase money or not. who at the time of 
comftiinto force of this Act have obtained 
certificates of 
who shall have 
cates of Improvement within 
months thereafter, shall on conforming 
with the provisions of the “Land Act,” ex
cept as hereby.altered, be entitled to obtain 
Crown grants of1 their pre-emption claims 
upon completing payments of purchase 
money at the rate of seventy-five cents per 
acre, and Crown grant fees, which pay
ments may be made as follows:

Twenty-five cents per acre on or before 
the 31st day of December. 1901.

Twenty-five cents per acre on or before 
the 30th day of June. 1902.

And the remaining twenty-five cents per 
acre on or before the 31st day of December. 
1902, and without any further payment of 
Interest or arrears of interest.

W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works.

Lands and Works Department. Victoria. 
B. C.. 1st June. 1901.

The Nechaco rises in a

:

In early everybody seems to complain more or less at this season 

of the year. Yon feel the need of some tonic to put new strength 

and energy into the system. You dpn’t sleep well, and suffer 

or less from headache and dyspepsia. It may be you are depressed 

and discouraged, and feel the affairs of every-day life a burden. 

Little things worry and irritate you. You are not sick, but lack the 

vitality that is necessary for health and happiness.

There is one preparation which is doing wonders these days as 

a restorative and nerve invigorator, and that is Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

Food. It is different from any medicine you ever used, for instead 

of tearing down the tissues of the body it builds them up, and so 

thoroughly fills the system with new. life and vigor as to overcome 

pains and aches, weaknesses and irregularities. It is surprising what 

a host of people are using this great food cure. A few weeks’ trial 

will convince you of its singular merit.

There are no large towns anywhere 
in this district, the G P. R. towns being 
for the purposes at these articles con
sidered as in the Southern Mainland. 
Settlement is widely scattered, and in 
no place is at all dense. In the matter 
of means of communication, the district 
is very poorly supplied. The Oaribo.) 
road extends from the Canadian Pacific 

centre and

Improvemeat, 
obtained certifl- 

twelve

or
more

same

-erected. on a
northward throngh the 
through the settled portions there 
roads and trails.

He says it* will 
support a considerable population, and' 
that all the crops usually grown in the 
North Temperate Zone can -be grown in 
it, with the exception of wheat, and in 
favored localities that grain 
raised with success. The Nechaco val
ley thus referred to is partly in what 
we have called the Central Mainland. 
These observations win show that in 
the North Central Mainland there is a 
large area of land very well adapted 
to farming. It is useless to approxi
mate its extent, because it lies in de
tached areas, but it must be a great deal 
more than a million 
tion there are very extensive tracts that 
afford exceptionally g0C(j

are,
There are no rail

ways. It is only the lack of such means 
of communication thaj -prevents the dis
trict from advancing rapidly In popula
tion and wealth.

Ip
Sanitary and other condi-

once
country begins to be settled, the area 

of tillable land is found to be much 
greater than appears at the outset. On 
the whole, it is a region, which, when 
opened by modern means of communica
tion will be attractive to the farmer 
and the sheep and cattle raiser, while 
the mince in and around it will afford 
an ample marked for everything that 
will be produced.

I In the next article 
something will be said on this point.

can be a

pa®8-
.■Those who think otherwise ought to 
-stow the reasons for their opinion. A 
1 prominent ratepayer said to the Colo
nist., a day or two ago, that he would 
•vote tor the bridges, because they were 
.necessary, but he was not going to vote 
for a High school. He perhaps repre
sents a class of ratepayers. But if he 

• or they will take the trouble to took 
into the facts of the case, he will 
that the erection of the school house Is 
as much a necessity as the other im
provements ot which he approves. We

- m°ro to aay al>out this mat-
tee, but for the present will only ex- 
iwvss the.hopp that the ratennyer* will 

"*«•» -ài- .ana Ului, .

-o-

It is said that the Boers wnnt the 
fighting to stop. Then why do they not 
stop it? Our forces will never fire 
other shot if 'the Boers will only set 
the example. It is altogether likely 
that the mission of Mrs. Botha will 
prove a «access, and that the advice of 
her plucky husband will prevail 
the crankiness of Kruger. The surrend
er of Botha will not necessarily prevent 
any further bloodshed, for many of the 
Boers may continue to carry on guerilla 
tactics, and the foreign mercenaries may 
be unwilling to-abandon their present 
line of action for one which will leave 
them high, aad dry.

3 7'rn-
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1THE NEW ELECTRIC
HOT-AIR BATHS

In ndili-aeres.
UNTOLD AGONY PROM SALT RHEUM.

Mr. Chas. F. McLean. Palmerston. Ont., 
says: I suffered untold agony and miserv
ror years with salt rheum In my toot. I 
tried almost évery remedy I conld hear of 
I was told by the best physicians I could 
not get mere than temporary relief. I was 
Induced to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. After 
one or two applications I received great re
lief. and when I had used only two boxes 
ï wns cnmpVtely cured. At all dealers, 00 
CQUI» 4 Jj-jX,

over
see ifThere will undoubtedly be a prosperous 

agricultural and stock-raising
tiftiviLLE SYSTEM.Dr. Chase’s Nerve Foodtion here, whem the country is opened 

'railway, because the development 
of the mines will provide a market close 
it hand for everything t*nf can bv
o-V " e fui j ou-a Lv e :.n

Or localized application of superheated 
dry air for the treatment of enlarged and 
stiffened Joints caused by rheumatism and 
goat; also tor sciatica, lumbago, neuritis,
sprains, etc.

Terms and testimonials upon application.

SB ■
m

50 cents a box, 6 boxes tor $2.50, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Oo., 
Toronto.

Agents wanted to» Dr. Cheat'» Lest aad Complete Receipt Book.
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City. Must fund, requiring the levying of one-tenth 
of a mill.

of ®rltl>h Columbia [the estate of Wm j* 
[and In the matter ui fetrator’s act. r 01
liven that under an or. 
Ve 1801. maderttiaUtirTS;
bds chattels and cred 
med deceased. Parti»» 
st the «Id estate are I particulars of seme re [ 3rd day of JuI^So,0

to the said estate are 
bh Indebtedness to me

WM. MONTBITH 
I Official Administrator 
V of May. 1901. b

The Contested 
Election Case

TORONTO TOBACCO.

Some Lovers of the “Domestic” Grow 
It Themselves.

58
The by-law was reported complete 

with amendments, read a third time 
and passed.

It was decided to submit this and the 
other by-laws to the vote of the rate
payers on Wednesday, June 26.

The by-laws to be voted on are: 
Government St. Pavement. .$ 13,500
High school................................  30,000
James Bay flats......................  150,000
Point BlBce bridge ................. 75,000

m»Build Bridge « »From Toronto Star.
There are lovers of the fragrant weed 

in Toronto who will not smoke any
thing but tobacco of their own cul
ture. They grow it in their own back 
yards, dry it in the sun on their own 
back door stops, and cure it in their 
own way. They are mostly old sol
diers, who have learned the trick of 
making their own tobacco when in 
the service of their country in other 
lande and climes. They smoke it in 
P’P®8 enough to carry a ton of
ooah They make more smoke than a 
freight train on the up-grade. What 
they don t know about tobacco and the 
art of burning it isn’t really worth 
knowing.

The ordinary pipe-smoker of the city 
is contented, however, with the weed as 
»t comes to him, either in plug or fine- 
cut form, from the tobacco factory. All

There was no business in Chambers f^tt^eTr? 5J£* ^

yesterday. The following applications other “just as good” to the experienced
are set down for today: tobacco smoker. He has probably tried

Lang V. Macdonell—Application by de- tiV^hin’ Pipe appren-
oS£ ffSÆïïB ï ïKïïte s ::"?reLh*„L™"" tv7 * < “»• ~ fs™ s sgz
establish hospitals for consumptives. As a . Plaintiff, one of the success- [he least. One of the contradictions of
preventative to consumption there is no suit°r8 -against the city in the Point « e .cu*jvm .1S that the man who puts 
treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase's Ellice bridge cases, is suing her solicitor îwL™te expects the smoke there-
promptly and" eff^ctnâny^^,, rough UmTom" th^f™ received by ci&tte dealers say. ,8 rapid,y
and cold. It has by far the Urgest sale of to be ertitled °bZSiDg ,th?,.pipe “*0 oblivion in this
any remedy for throat and lung troubles. Mr * for Plaintiff; city, and this notwithstanding the in-
25 cents a bottle. Family size 60 cents Ali on,» v • defendant. creasing cost of a good cigar Manv «dealers. 7 Ce“tS- .JJ16 Prehirunary objections to the elec- Torontonian burns a dollar a dav in

turn petition against Messrs. Prior and cigars. One smoked thirty doiL,»”
----- I 5k?? °n docket for today- w<?rth a month long enough to nearly

Old Claims Deserted For Klondike h~t«hPof th» ,5S°.ltee every possible rain his eyesight; now he is down to 
Again Being Worked. .«[three tigare ‘a°

Healthy Babies
—---------------------- are--------------------------

Happy Babies

« »*Dominion Government Reminds 
Victoria of Agreement 

Re Point Ellice.

Petition Against Messrs. Prior 
and Earle to Come Up 

In Chambers.

*« I
6V.

»«
»«$r*68 -QQ

Money By«LaWS to Be Submitted The total increase in assessment re-
0n Wednesday June 26 quired to pr<?vide for .interest and re- 

. „ ' payment of the foregoing amounts will
to Electors. be one and sixteen one-hundredths

(116-100) of a mill.
Aid. Williams called attention to the 

state of the sidewalk on the north side I 
of Fort street above the residence of

The council then adjourned and the ™nt*nued before the Full
streets, bridges and sewers committee yesteTday, and will go on again this 
took up the consideration of a number I morning, 
of requests and recommendations, the 
result of which will be reported at next 
meeting of council.

«Tomorrow Last Day for Hear, 
log—Counsel Wants Exten

sion of Time.
*ORKS ;

«garden parties, camp

ed' carefully packed, 
>ns for firing.

«The city council met last night, ac
cording to adjournment from Monday, 
to continue the consideration of the 
Point Ellice bridge by-law. It seemed 
almost the unanimous opinion of the 
members that no half measures 
desirable ip dealing with this very im
portant matter, but that it was ab
solutely necessary to provide such a 
bridge as would be above criticism in

The arguments in Manley v. Collum
court | Aska doctor and he will tell you that derangements o

the stomach or bowels either 
cause or aggravate nearly all 
disorders to which infants and 
children are liable. If the 
Stomach and bowels are kept 
in order your little ones will 
be heâlthy and happy.

I1BROS. « <7** «store». Victoria, B.C*. V.«were
ifk *• *** «o

«AROUSED AT LAST. DAVIESkONEER

lUCTION SALE OF 
BREDS FROM

*f «point of strength and durability. If any 
weaknesses or leanings to the side 
of false economy lingered In the alder- 
manic mind, they were dispelled by the 
rending of correspondence between His 
Woismp Mayor nayward, Hon. J. J. 
Tarte, minister of public works, and Mr. 
G. A. Keefer, resident, engineer for the 
Dominion government. From this it 
appears that there is no alternative 
course left to the city. A bridge must 
be built at Point Ellice and that with
out di iay. Tne suggestion that the dity 
should build a light traffic bridge and 
let the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
provide a separate bridge for their own 
use was scouted as untenable, as it was 
assumed that the Dominion government 
would not permit the additional obsta
cle to navigation, which such an un
necessary structure would create. The 
electric railway company haring shown 
a strong disposition to meet the city 
half way in contributing to the cost and 
maintenance of the bridge, the council 
felt themselves warranted in pushing 
through the by-law and submitting it 
to the ratepapers at an early date, be
ing, moreover, convinced that this course 
will be approved by a large majority of 
the property holders of the city.

After careful consideration of the 
question in all its bearings, the aider- 
men decided to ask for $75,000 for the 
bridge, this sum being deemed 
eary to secure the building of 
during and in every way suitable struc
ture.

Voting on the bridge and other local 
improvement by-laws will take place on 
.Wednesday, June 26.

Mayor Hayward and all the aldermen 
were iin attendance at last night’s ad
journed meeting of the council.

A letter was received from Sergt.- 
Major McDougall, offering to distri
bute advertising matter at Bisley, whith
er he is going as a member of the Can
adian rifle team.

It was decided to accept Sergt.-Major 
McDougall’s patriotic offer and to pro
vide him with 1,000 copies of the pam
phlet, “Victoria; Past and Present.”

The Ladysmith Dominion Day cele
bration committee invited the mayor and 
council to take part in the celebration 
which was accepted with thanks.

Tenders for sewer pipe were opened, 
nnd that of the British Columbia Pot
tery Company, being the lowest, was ac
cepted.

The Point Ellice bridge question was 
then taken up, and considerable discus
sion ensued. His Worship asked leave 
to read the following correspondence on 
the subject:

* Mm-Vi*!
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Ectoria Race Track.
Hi, 1901, AT 
b P.lW.

ndtall—
|e Mid (stake winner! 
(stake winner) by r 
Extract (stake winner 
hers) by Virgil, etc. 
ro Pyre— 
pord (stake winner) 
ply (granddam of In* 
IFrench 2,000 guineas) 
h Lily Agnes (Or- 
Macaroni.
Ulease—
lleAfid from E’lysee 

Francisco and B. C.) 
bm Elsie 8. (Elsinore’s
r, etc.
[wallop—
e Mid from xx Wan- 
Iced) by Waterloo 
F and Leger) from 
Iner Caulfield cup and 
I of winners) by The

t, Worman—
Doncaster (cup and 
from xx Wandiilah

k, 1 year—
hie Mid from E’lysee

Ifbred 

y, 1 year—
km Tripod, a trotting

1 will be shown under 
[ranted untried, 
pld make good racing, 
lot 2, a polo pony sire, 

p imported from Eng-

FORTY MILE STILL RICH. w 1

Baby’s Own Tabletsrespondents and their agents, and the day, which cost him half a dollaf 
latter mat» tt» ----- | otherJieavy smoker of tile city fe cred-

week in
«Dawson mail advices bring the intelli- I lS^r th^Petitio^T^f ”bjectio^: I - , -;r - ■

gence that a number of the older creeks nef? nn th» "¥">• 11 — 5s—not ap- * d Wlth spending $10
of the Forty-Mile district which since pear °.n the said petition that the same cigars.
the discovery of gold in ’the Klondike by ^ Pebtioners. Andrew The three-for-a-qnarter cigars are

Nnnoloon n triVmtowxr ed at said election. The name of odg of cent ones are bought. They are ton

rirAttSSe -w ss ««s? •-
and running almost parallel -with Jack 3: The said petition does not state the The Toronto tobacco dealers 3fll de- 
Wade^^roek! Victoria, of ciare that they would xrielqome tht
era! discoveries and on at least four j8™?1 the re^imdents. abolition of the cigarette trade. They
claims a well-defined pay streak of good n„1’ Th? said .Petition does not, as re- recognize its evil, and keep this value has been discovered 8000 I quired by section 9, sub-section (a), of branch of the business

__ , „ 1 the said act, and the rules in that be- ground.

«rs gWÆ si-atr. 'sszssszz
'FH 2S SS Sm,7..S game

Em ÜH-E5K sr-iys.'ssi 

IHHlS*irTS&'Ss SSEiriiSSlviIA n^* cd°ubs"'ttlorRhacq,,ctsmore or less every season with good re- not duIy elected Played by the Cuban
suits, but others have been contented SL? is t610™6*1, ^.the said election, or PeODle
to let their property lie idle from ye^ °r retu/? “ «- People.
to year, doing only sufficient work to 5l*1w'“d Earle separately or in- --------------
enable them to hold their claims Bed- dTday’ fas “uI1 and void, and it is 
rock, which is a mixture of conglomcr- , warranted by the said statutes or From North American, 
ntes and limestone, is but fifteen feet /v“iat ^ehaIf’ or competent to On the bitiboard of Havana for the
deep at the mouth of the creek, the pay p?î‘' last few months the biggest and black
varying m thickness from two and a tlon’ Pre®cnt a petition asking the , , , ^ 1 a. olack-
half to three feet. It has been located to determine that both of two can- word has been pelota.” This is
in width for a distance of 100 feet and di“ates were not duly elected or duly not a hair tonic, nor a new opera, nor
averages well the entire distance. The [®[urned- and that the said election and a brand of pickles. It is a game the
gold is coarse, high grade and is said rcduIn s0 ^ar as respects both of them, ruost violent I think ’
to assay about $18. was null and void, or, as this petition in 1 violent I think, that it ever entered

Just above No « the creek makes an the alternative asks, that one of two I mto the mind «f man to invent,
abrupt bend to the" left, returning to the be^cterâ which, It is not advertised because it is

, same general direction at No. 0 Be- ^ elected or dnly ro
« -p^ otiM j n68- a/eneraWe *»=,

indications it is the general opinion that " 2?, ndJ a™j,v?ld- Spain, where particularly in the Basque
the pay here lies on the left limit Kill- fh* That none of province of Guizpuzoca, it has been
sides. They have not as yet been .pros- Pet^ioners had the right to vote at played for centuries And tk* TJovuno 
ported except in the most superficial t’on.¥Kwblcb tbe riet!Florl TeIates, . ’. anese
manner, but everything points toward “°d. D¥"eo°![the??..were qualified to Pre- ara a0 d®^fd 1? be ”ralnded of the 
the old channel at one time having been “"t the said petition. I *hat they have spent
where this point of land now is. Oppo- Agamst Any Further Proceedings on erecb”K a special building
site No. 3 a 15-cent prospect has been the Said Petition.—L The security re- f pelo.ta ™ay played. 
found on the run where it crops out of qulred by section 9 of the said act, as , even ln H?vana, where the remorse- 
the Hillside. - ” | amended, to be given by the petitioners Process of “Americanizing” Cuba,

No 6. which is now owned bv (Barrett I *iot «iven,'because if thé' amoünt re- w*“ ™ake m?st rapid progress, the vis- 
French & Jacobron wm îtakld bTtoe <1ïlr^d .was deposited with the registrar [tor‘is occasionally reminded that one 
Barrett in 1896 Bedrock is here twenty- of the court, it was so deposited without 1 tF>Uy does not make an American 
eight feet deep "and the pay is three and bemg ““pressed with any charge in fa- c*y" the war the Cubans adopt-
a half feet thick During the past win- Torthe respondents, upon which they ed^a8eba,J’ Partly as a compliment and 
ter considerable work haf been done on [ould recover in the event of an order f?ftZ.Tiu.b®,mo.st everting substitute for 
the claim and the result has been very fOT P°sta hpiaf made in favor of them [he prohibited shows in the buU-fighting 
satisfactory. A number of tests of the %T eitber of them, and because the said arena and the cock-pit, and professional 
dirt have given an average value of $2.25 deposit does not appear to the respond- ia6s are still supported. But blood W'll 
to the bucket of seven pans. From 600 ™ta hither by the receipt of the régis- tell, and both Cubans and Spaniards have 
buckets a trifle over $1,500 was sluiced trar. relating to the said deposit or oth- | “ailed pelota. On Sundays they go in 
out, the dirt being taken from a space erwise to have been made in gold coin, crowds to the fronton, or court,
8x20 feet in size. I Dominion notes or in the bills of any And they .bet their pesos on it, scan-

chartered ban kdoing business in Can- datously, with their shrieks of excite- 
ada. J meut as they delight in. ’ Those who know

2. None of the petitioners furnished [he sedate atmosphere of an American 
any money to the registrar at the time base-ball game will appreciate what a 
of the presentation of the said petition canious feature these noisy demonstra- 

' to be sent to the returning officer to pay bons are to the stranger, 
com bl« expenses of publication thereof by ®ut the Cubans, light-hearted Latins 

pany to Seattle for « season of fnn[ h?“’ 1111,1 none °r the petitioners furnish- =s they are, do give serious attention to 
weeks beginning on Easter Sunday in» — apy money for that purpose to the re- tbmr amusements and see nothing in- 
mü wito ^ remarkaMe a mm^s’thst turning officer himself, and neither the congruous in their erecting a $100,000 
the original engagement has been extend- F?gl8trf.r.nor petitioners or any of building where they may assemble to «« .
ed three times When the first four tbf Petitioners informed or required the E®6 men knock a ball agaSnst a wall. ,Tbey must think rapidly, too, for 
weeks werecomuletetMhe business con- [?tuTD™8 officer that he was to publish HaPPUy, the fronton does not mar the f.her.e are cunning tricks in the game, 
tinned ^ large and the enthusi^i tbe aald Petition forthwith, in the said architectural beauty of the city. It is A Player “ever knows how hard his op- 
aroused^o CTeat that Mr Frlwlev ^ electoral district, and the said returning severely plain in design, and painted in P0061* is going to throw the ball. It 
eluded to°cancel other time^anl nmW I ?ffluCeIdld “ot forthwith or at all so pub- that yellow tint which is the prevailing ™ay have been flying back and forth at 
hie stay for two weeks This extension* llsb 5?16 8am,e m tbe electoral district in color of Havana buildings, and which [urio“a speed, humming like an angry 
however, failed to satisfV tiie theatre- queet,on; a“d “o copy of the said petition makes the city look sunny even on bee, keeping the players well back to- 
goero of Seattie a^d more time wal can ^as sent by the registrar (the clerk of cloudy days. ward the end of the court. Then sud-
celled and 1 another t^i weJks »n- the court mentioned in the said act), by The court is about 250 feet long and denIy one of the men will dart forward,
nounced. This extra time proved eaual- m^1 ™ the .said returning officer. 30 feet wide, taking up half the interior, catch it as it comes “zip” from the wall
ly inadequate and still another ^ort- T,bere 18 no affidavit by the peti- There is about the same width in sand ®nd just toss it against the cement. It
night was decided upon makine a total î10DSf P“rsuant to section 3, of chap- flpor, and then the seats rise in steep droi* to the floor and rolls away long 
season of ten weeki^-’a thinc whollv ter 2UL 54 and 55 Victoria, Canada, in- tiers, with a gallery at the top and a before his opponent can run up.

torTwhom Se^affiTfflda^ Pei8°-n be" “V °* That is, sometimes. Just as often the

srarjg1.ija r
as tSiSs HP,»; ■& «ïïï

triumph. [?e same reason there is no affidavit of hana-ball, as played at home, but with fr0m tbe wall dear to the WW th„-, p . the signature of the petition by the peti- interesting variations. The balls are [rmTt "rn irfr [ ft0„, . ° k i i -
The Frawley company will appear in tioners. hard but very resilient „™i win court, 250 feet away, ont of everybody’sVictoria next Monday and Tuesday even- 4. In addition to the aboVe, the lan- from the the cement walk foJ 250 feet vît^nn^nTv^?/™68 WheD ^ CTOWd

mgs, presenting two recent London and guage of the said affluhvit does not show *f thrown with sufficient force. TTsu- 8 Th mu ehmi t .
^■gw York successes. Th1© opGDing bill j that the said Detitiontîrs siemed thi^ eniri ally they are thrown TTio ,,|a -throughout the game the bookmakerswill be “The Masqueraders,” by Henry petition? P ^ - 8aid wear on Z ririt SZ ; never 8t°P their monotonous cries. They
Arthur Jones, and on Tuesday evening, Mr. Gordon Hunter K C who an- form which extends a scoon-shJneif Pace, and down, keeping close watch“Brother Officers" will be given. The pearo for the pettooners^wfù Ip^iy to one-Z^ fTt iong
latter play is by Leo Trevor and has the judge in C&ambers today to extend *e width tapering from 6 to 4 inchro i!,if
just closed a successful nrnat the Em- the time for hearing the petition, which This scoop Extends straight from thé “stance, the score is: Whites
pire theatre, New York. The-seat sale expires tomorrow. hand for perhaps one-third its Wrth Blues 27’
begins tomorrow morning. | He will read an affidavit setting forth then takes a sharp curve. The hollow is

. ? „ . „ „__ “is Inability to proceed on the prelim- deepest in the centre of this curve. The
heaîthv peoffie dm’ft-Vou^ron’t if^vou teZ ina.^ objections in the absence of ma- shape of the affair gives terrific velocity 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for awhile. terial witnesses and also of documentary to a ball when thrown.

------:--------o-------------- I evidence essential to his case. If his Due or two players form a side. Those
application for an extension of time is who amuse the Cubans and Spaniards in 
refused the petition will fall to the ‘Havana are professional “pelotaris,”

imported direct from the Basque prov
inces. They do not have the social 
standing of the bull fighters, but 
highly respected, nevertheless. Their 
costume is similar to that which have 
been worn for generations in the country 
where the game had its origin—loose 
white trousers, fastened with a gay sash: 
white shoes, loose s61kk shirt, and a cap 
something like the old Tam o’ Shanter.
The contestants in Havana are dis
tinguished by the color of their shirts, 
one side wearing white and the other 
side .blue.

On Sunday afternoons the steep tiers 
of seats in the fronton are crowded. The 
bright dresses of the women and their 
fluttering fans give pretty brightness and 
movement to the scene, and the band 
makes the lofty glass roof ring and echo 
with Spanish waltzes and alluring dan- 
zons and Sousa marches. The lower tiers 
are occupied chiefly by men with sporting 
tastes, who want to be near the book
makers. The officials themselves add a 
touch of picturesqueness all their own.
They wear white cans and brilliant red 
Tam o’Shanters. They walk up and 
down before the seats, notebook in hand, 
calling out the odds.

After a little preliminary practice ttje 
play begins. The men are arranged at 
intervals of about fifty feet along the 
court. One has the ball. He takes a 
few rapid stepa and drops it on the floor.
As it.rises he catches it in his scoop, 
which is turned with the hollow side 
from him. Hie left hand grasps his 
right wrist, and with- a backward sweep 
of the scoop the ball fliee like a bullet 
against the cement of the end wall.

Like a bullet, too, it flies back, half or 
two-thirds of the length of the court.
It must be caught on the fly or on the
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are the favorite prescription 
of a physician who for/«

*
years

made the treatment of ail- 
ments of little ones a special- £ 
ty. They have been used in & 
hundreds of homes, bringing $
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Baby’s Own Tablets are guaranteed to contain no opiate. They do not gripe 
or torture baby, and £ave no drug taste. Little ones like them, and they mayie 
given with perfect safety to the youngest infant. *

They help all babies.
Try them for your baby.

The genuine package looks just like this.

Sold by druggists or sent post paid on receipt of price (25 cents a box) by addressing

_______ THE DR. WILLIAMS MEDICINE C0.t BROCKVILLE, ONT.
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On the contrary, it is a patriarch amongts imported from Aus-

sterinary as to blem- 
1 each horse, but age- 
• warranted. Certifi- 
srican Stud Book for

MFREE ““ sït’SjïssBIN APPLICATION— 
IONEER.
3HUA DAVIES,

Auctioneer.
His Worship the Miayor of Victoria :M.v Dear Mr. Mayor: I have wired Mr, 
Keefer to make an immediate and careful 
Inspection of the Point Bliice Bridge, in 
view of ascertaining whether it is absolute
ly safe. I must remind you that the munic
ipality was allowed two years to erect a 
steel bridge which I think has not yet been 
erected. Believe me, dear Mr. Mayor, 

Truly yours.
J. ISRAEL TARTE.

(Copy of Telegram Sent.)
Victoria. May 17. 1901.

J. I. Tarte. Minister of Public Works. Ot
tawa:
Have you any objection to wire me tenor 

of Geo. A. Keefer’s report on Point Ellice 
bridge to allay public alarm caused by
examination.

:y NOTICE.

first bounce in the scoop of an opponent, 
who returns it with all the force he can 
put into the throw. The first man or his 
partner then catches it and sends it 
whizzing against the wall again, and so 
the game goes on until one side or the 
other misses, when the opposing team 
scores one. Forty points constitute a

DAVIES Looking to have noted Rudyard Kipling’s dose at- 
tnation to fact in his fiction. In a story 
which is printed in his Jungle Book a 

tale is told of “The White Seel,” a seal 
which migrated throughout the big seas 
looking for a rookery where hunters 
never came, and it was stated that this 
white seal was born on Otter Island. 
t rot. Macoun, who went to the Priby- 
loffs to make investigations for the -Do
minion government, as a seal expert, 
stated an conversation a few da vs ago, 
while on his way to Vancouver from the 
Last, that he had only heard of 
family of white seals in the Behring sea 
rookeries, and that family was found 
on Otter Island.

But one white seal is reported to have 
been taken by the Victoria sealers. It 
was captured five or six years ago by 
one of the Shields brothers, hunters of 
the schooner E. B. Marvin. No other 
white seal is known to have been tak
en in the north sea or off the British 
Columbia coast.

QUEEN OITY RETURNS.

Steamer Queen (Sty returned from 
the West Ooast yesterday, bringing 
news that the schooner yacht Tillicum 
«s still at Dodgers’ Cove, being hauled 
out there on the beach repairing, in con
sequence of injuries received during a 
blow encountered off Cape Flattery 
when she started on her voyage to Ta
hiti from Port San Juan. News was 
also given of a reception tendered by 
the Indians at Oayoquot to Bishop 
Orth, who went up on a visit to the 
coast missions. Earle’s wharf was de
corated and with their canoes draped 
and flying flags, the Indians went out 
to welcome the Queen City as she 
steamed in with the Bishop on board. 
At Heequoit a welcome was also given 
to the Bishop.

Little mining news was received by 
the steamer. At Wreck Bay the miners 
had about two thousand in gold ready 
to. run into bars as soon as the nearly 
completed furnaces were ready. The 
flume Was damaged by the high tides 
and heavy rains, being washed away in 
three places, and this "ûindered the work, 
making the miners work with less ma
chines than they would have under 
more favorable conditions. Only two 
of the six machines were working. O. 
C. Bin ns, who is also interested in the 
Long Beach black sand claims to the 
west of Uclulet, and 'Mr. Jacobsen, part 
owner of one of the Wreck Bay proper
ties, were among the passengers of the 
steamer. The weather has prevented 
anything being done at Long Beach -for 
some time. No ore was received from 
the Monitor mines and nothing waa 
heard at the Barclay Sound iron proper
ties other than the news givep from 
those points by the last steamer.

The passengers by the Queen City in
cluded H. E. Newton, the mining ex
pert; Bishop Perrin and F. Adams, 1 
Alberni; Mrs. Reynolds, from Hayes 
Landing; E. Frank, C. C. Binns and F. 
Jacobsen, from Uclulet, and J. J. Baird 
and Mrs. Christie and family, from San 
Juan.

Cape HornÏONBBR.

ructions from tbe Hon. 
at bis residence, Pleas- 
hls departure 1er Eng- 
rhold furniture and fur-

to see
set.CHAS. HAYWARD.

Mayor. Victorians May Send Sealing 
Schooners to South Amerl. 

can Waters.

-O- How very simple. But the descrip
tion gives no idea of the skill and 
strength of the players. Their move
ments are grace personified. They 
dart about the floor with amazing swift
ness, and often when it seems that they 
must miss a ball the spectators hear the 
thud as it is caught in the scoop, and the 
hum and crack as it flies back to the 
wail.

FRAWLEY ENGAGEMENT.

Unprecedented Success of the Company 
in the Sound Cities.

(Copy of Telegram.)
„ T Victoria, May 17. 1901.
^Public Work?rtOttMlnlSter °f ot

Cannot under existing conditions guaran
tee absolute safety of Point Ellice bridge, 
nut consider it. subject to present restric
tions. limiting number of passengers to 
thirty per car and weight of ears to eight 
tons, safe for ordinary traffic. The heavier 
cars contemplated will not be used. In 
view of the fact that this bridge has been 
in use more than two years beyond expira
tion of time limit of agreement with Do
minion government, would respectfully sug
gest as a concession to nubile opinion, and 
ln the interests of public safety and con
venience that government insist on fulfill
ment of original agreement, and the erec
tion of a proper structure within reason
able time, or before expiration of present year.

with catalogues and 
III be Issued at a fu-

i;oneUA DAVIES,
Auctioneer.

T. Daniel Frawley, who took his
Borealis Now en Route Here 

—Queen City From the 
West Coast.in Pens

According to letters received from 
hunters of the schooner Borealis, dated 
on May 21, the catch of that schooner is 
a great deal lower than the 1,882 skins, 
which, owing to a mistake -in the send
ing of a cablegram, she was reported 
to have had. Writing from Hakodate, 
Japan, on May 21, fifteen days before 
the date of the cable, hunters of the 
schooner say that the vessel had bad 
Jack off the Japan coast, and had only 
taken eighty «kins on the grounds across 
the 'Pacific. For two weeks prior to go
ing in to Hakodate, at which port she 
anchored fully two weeks or perhaps 
three, in advance of the close of the 
season, no seals had been seen, and dis- 
couraged by hie failure to get amongst 
the fur-bearers, Oapt. Munro had run 
into port. The Borealis was to leave 
early m June with the catches of any 
vessels that had landed their skins at 
Hakodate, and it is now taken that the 
the cable received meant that the Bor
ealis had left" Hakodate for Victoria on 
June 5 with 1,882 skins, being the 
catch and the skins which had been 
landed at the Japanese port. The mes
sage only said: “Borealis, 1,882,” and 
being translated in the light of the let
ters received, it is taken to mean that 
she is the vessel bringing the 
across, and she is bringing 1,882. As 
stated yesterday, the Cariotta G. Cox 
32? [he high liner at that date, with 
399 skins.

According to advices from Halifax, it 
Jf said that Capt. J. W. Peppitt, em
boldened by the success of the Victoria, 
owned schooner Edward Roy, off Cape 
Horne, will send a schooner to the 
southern Gape in a short time, sailing 
îïqm-rSab^aX- ‘Dapt- Gilbert, master of 
the Edward Boy, which is owned by 
Capt. B1 acorn, R. Hall, M.P.P., Capt. 
Grant and others, when he came around 
to Victoria in the sealing schooner Di
rector in 1895, took quite a number of 
seals off the Horne, and was fired on 
while hunting by the soldiers of the Ar- 
ifentine . Republic, stationed in the south, 
tie took quite a number of fur seals, 

though, and it has been known for some 
time that there were large rookeries in 
several places along the Southern Amer
ican coast, particularly off the Cape of 
Storms and on Staten Island. It was 
owing to his catches then made that the 
initial steps were taken for the pur
chase and outfitting of the schooner Ed
ward Roy, which returned a short time 
ago with 1,600 skins.

The seal have been taken in many 
places off the Southern American coast, 
from above the Platte to the far south, 
and big herds have been seen off the 
Platte by sailing vessels. A hundred 
years ago or thereabouts big rookeries 
were known to exist on Juan Feman- 
dez, Massafeuro and other islands, 
which latterly have shifted their breed
ing grounds, and probably the descend
ants of these seals arc found on the 
many rookeries along the Southern Am
erican coast, off which the Edward 
Roy made her -large catch.

A noteworthy coincidence will be read

iTERMAN’S. 
30RTMENT. 
ly guaranteed.

G. A. KEEPER. 
Resident Engineer.

_ ,, Victoria. May 18. 1901.
Dear Mr. Mayor: By permission of the 

Hon. the Minister of Public Works, I beg 
herewith to enclose copy of my telegram
to him on 17th Just.. In reference to the 
present condition of Point Ellice bridge.

*• Yours very truly,
G. A. KEEPER,

_ Resident Engineer.
yChas. Hayward. Esq., Mayor of Victoria,

Council then went Into committee of 
the whole to consider the Point Ellice
bridge by-law.

The amount decided to be raised for 
the purpose of a first-class, modem 
steel bridge was $75,000, which will ne
cessitate an annual charge of $3,665 for 
50 years to cover interest and sinking

I0NERY CO.
lone 271

it., Victoria
i

iPTORS OP CROWN
IDS.

“iSiete a dos Azules,” cry the bookmak
ers. “Siete a dos Azules,” “Seven to 
two on the Blues.” Then the Whites 
begin to gain on their opponents, and 
then the odds .recede, “Oineo a dos,’ 
“Cinco a tree.” Perhaps the Whites 
get the lead. Then the cry is “Cinco 
a Quarto Blancos,” five to four on 
the Whites,” and so the bets are booked 
at fluctuating prices.

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

:e-emptors of Grown 
to «n amendment to 
:d at the last session 
iiich provides as fol-

i

skinsCHINE&B INDEMNITY.

United Spates Declines to Enter Joint I ground. 
Guarantee of Powers.

:
brown lands, whether 
of instalments of pnr- 
who at the time of 

his Act have obtained 
Improvement, 

obtained 
nt within 
phall on conforming 
• the “Land Act,” ex- 
\ be entitled to obtain 
x pre-emption claims 
rments of purchase 
seventy-five cents per 
nt fees, which pay- 
is follows:
er acre on or before 
iber, 1901.
n acre on or before 
1902.
twenty-five cents per 
list day of December, 

farther payment of 
Interest.
W. S. GORE, 
of Lands and Works, 
department. Victoria.

o
McKINLEY DECLINES.

Washington, June 10.—The govern-1 ——
eminent has formally communicated to w“* ftot_He Candidate for Another 
the foreign powers the impossibility of I Term as President.
joining in a joint guarantee for the. _ . . . _ __
payment of the Chinese indemnity. The Washington, June 11.—The following 
difficulties in the way of such an ar- ?T,iV£me2î “as been given out at the
rangement are set forth in the com- w hrte House: m
munication, particularly those relating , ro^ret that the suggestion mt a 
to the constitutional "restrictions on the l.ù’LteJ'61"?1 bas„ made; 1 .doubt
President in making a joint guarantee aa ed upon to j?1Te b
of this character notice. But there are now questions of

In view of the determination of the “S°£anC6 before ^e «Id-
United States not to be a party to a reJt^nrt^râtiLth«vito)î^tr£’ their
joint guarantee, there is anxiety shown bTtoe^mïblte^GÎi u 1 ,bs
in diplomatic circles as to the outcome iUSDicion of thePflmoch^ür „bI1,?3i 'L^€
on the question of indemnities. One 8U8?1C“? qf th,?Lt<?m-
view is that the majority of the powers ^ the ^ggeSfiS o?it now
being favorable to a joint, guarantee fo^ ^ eroressto’g «
will execute their joint inrtrament and conviction, that I not only am not and 
thereafter carry on a their will not he a candidate for a third term,

„ 1“ (bat event, rt J8 s^d the Unit- but would not accept a nomination for 
ed States would arrang .. directly with [t were ;t offered me.
China es to the United «tates portion »My only ambition is to serve through 
of the indemnity. The representatives my second term to the acceptance of 
of most of the European powere do not my countrymen, whose generous confi- 
believe that a resort to the Hague tn- denoe 1 so deeply appreciate, and then 
bunal as proposed by the United States Wlth them to do my duty in the ranks 
will be aeeeptable to their governments. 0f private citizenship. 7 '

“(Signed) WM. McKINLEY, 
“Executive Mansion, Washington.”

-------------- o-------------
A WARNING.

To feel tired after exertion la one thing: 
to feel tired before It Is another.

that,the latter Is lazlness-lt 
l’itet>itentiit L® ?,gn that the system lacs,
toffic effert (b^Eteod's^Sarsaparii'a!* db ,be 
yJLV rnJT®II1CTg' t°0-:and sufferers should 
Xnya^,cHto0da?.at °nce"

are
Of course there is an opportunity for 

the players to “throw the game,” but it 
must be done skillfully. The crowd is 
quick to condemn careless play. But is 
just as quick to reward brilliant effort. 
When «a player makes a spectacular stop 
and throw, winning a point, silver 
pieces fly from the seats and tinkle on 
the cement floor. The lucky man picks 
them up, making a sweeping bow to the 
crowd and tries again.

The game is a violent form of exercise. 
None but men trained to it could stand 
the furious pace. Sometimes the bail is 
kept flying back and forth for nearly ton 
minutes, until the Silk shirts of the play
ers are wringing wet. If a man should 
run three or tour miles at the swiftest 
pace he could make, stopping every hun
dred yards or so to throw a ball with all 
his force, he would nearly equal a mild 
bout at pelota.

The game is also known in Havana as 
jai alai. pronounced something like high 
aligh- But it is not any lees exhausting 
under that name.

or
certlfl-
twelve

Genuine

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills,

H

fromMust Bear Signature of ■8

own.
A si Pic-SImMe Wrapper Below. LUMBER CHARTERS.

Three new lumber charterers are re
ported. The American ship St. Frances, 
which arrived at Yokohama on May 6 
from New York, has -been taken up to 
load at Chemainus for Sydney, Aus
tralia, at 43 shillings and 9 pence, with 
the option of Port Trie, Melbourne and 
Adelaide at 50 shillings. The Prince 
Regent, a sister vissel of the Prince Vic
tor and Fringe Arthur, 
loaded lumhtir in British 
also been chartered by the Chemainus 
mills. She arrived at Rio de Janiero 
on April 9 from Live*t>ool. The Prince- 
Regent is to load for the United King
dom, the terms being private. The 
schooner Mindora has been taken up to 

with interest by those book-lovers who j load at Bnrrard Inlet for Freeman tie.
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O
tie was gazing with dreamy eyes in

to the far-on-ahead.
“Ah, my darling,” he 

“what matters it that 
trouble must of necessity be lurking 
in the unknown future? While I am 
with you I think of naught but the 
present—the beautiful, superb pres
ent!” ;

“So do I, dearest,!’ she..replied, “bat 
you’ll take me with you when you buy 
it, won’t yon? Men -have such queer 
tastes ln rings."—Leslie's Weekly.
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o

In the summer time His Holiness the 
Pope nan ally spends the entire day in 
the Leonine Tower in the Vatican gar- 

At 10 in the evening a light 
supper is eaten, after which the news
papers of the day are read to- him. He 
«eldom retires before 12 or 1 o’clock, 
working often long after all others about 
him have gone to rest, and then rarely 
lying in bed more than four or five 
hours.—London Leader.
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‘ 6IVIL SERVANTS GARRY ON THE PUBLIC BUM;

aSP

i

His Majesty’s Mails and How They Are Handled 
by Postmaster Shakespeare and His 
Efficient Staff—What Goes on Behind the 
Wicket in the Victoria Post Office.

Comer Montreal and Quebec streets.
Corner St. Lawrence and Simcoe 

streets.
Corner Carr and Niagara streets.
Corner McClure and Collinson streets.
Comer Vancouver and Richardson 

streets.
Comer Cook and Fort streets.
Corner Fisguard and Government 

streets.
Fomer Fort and Government streets.
Comer Cadboro Bay road and Oak 

Bay avenue.
Comer Fern wood road and Yates stre
Comer Fern wood road and Yates 

street
Comer Caledonia avenue and Cham

bers street.
Comer Pioneer and Quadra streets.
Corner King’s road and Second street.
Comer Johnson and Government 

streets.
Near Yates and Government streets.
Junction Government and Douglas 

streets.
Comer Bridge and John streets.
Comer Store and Discovery streets.
Corner Douglas and Pandora.
Corner Store and Johnson streets.
Driard hotel.
On Bastion Square.
Dominion hotel.
The public are cautioned against post

ing anything but letters in the street let
ter boxes, as the forcing in of newspa-, 
pers, etc., prevents letters from being 
safely deposited in the box. OoHe*- 
tions are made from letter boxes at 11 
a.m. and 8 p.m., in time for despatch 
by the principal mails. Letters with 
valuable contents must not be posted in 
letter boxes, but should be taken to 
the post office, and receipt obtained 
therefor.

cents per half ounce is now in force, 
viz:

The United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland, Aden, Ascension, Bahama 
Islands, Barbadoes, Bermuda, British 
North Borneo, British Central Africa, 
British East Africa, British Guiana. 
British Honduras, British India, Gap» 
of Good Hope, Ceylon, Cyprus, Falk
land Island, Fiji, Gambia, Gibraltar, 
Gold Coast Colony, Hongkong, Jamaica, 
Johore, Lagos, Leeward Islands, Malay 
States, Malta, Mauritius, Natal, New
foundland, Niger Coast Protectorate, 
Niger Company’s Territories, New Zea
land, Orange River Colony and Trans
vaal, Sarawak, Seychelles, Sierra Leone, 
Straits Settlement, St. Helena, Tobago, 
Trinidad, Turks Island, Uganda, Wind
ward Islands, Zanzibar.

Rates of postage to Porto Rico, Ha
waii, Philippine Islands, etc.:—Porto 
Rico, Hawaii, Guam, the Philippine Is
lands and certain islands in the Sa
moan group, being now United States 
territory, correspondence of all kinds 
posted in Canada addressed to these is
lands is subject to the same rates of 
postage and to the same regulations gen
erally as apply to correspondence sent 
from Canada to the United States.

The rates to other, postal union coun
tries are: Letters, 5 cents per 
ounce; post cards, 2 cents each; news
papers, books, photographs, printed mat
ter, etc., 1 cent per 2 ounces; registra
tions, 5 cents.

The parcel post department is another 
important branch of work which, requires 
the services of special clerks. Parcels 
coming from Great Britain are packed 
in wicker hampers, and from 10 to 12 
of these are received weekly. Eastern 
Canada contributes about 700 parcels 
per week, and a large number is also 
received from the United States, the 
latter being handed over to the customs 
authorities for delivery. It would sur
prise Victoria merchants to see the value 
of the goods imported by parcel post, by 
persons who prefer looking abroad for 
bargains rather than patronize the local 
stores.

his invoice is for foreign goods, in which 
difference of currency and a mixture of 
classifications occur.

'Well, Doe, or hie agent, clerk or brok
er, presents himself at the inquiry 
wicket. The clerk in charge gives him 
all necessary instructions as to the pre
paration of his entry, filling out of 
forms, classification oT the various items 
on the invoice, etc. Then he is passed 
on to the manifest clerk, who examines 
the invoices, bills of lading, and satis
fies himself that Doe, or his clerk, brok
er or agent, is the proper person entitled 
to make the entry.

!. Did You Ever Pass a Customs Entry ?-How It 
Is Done and Many Other Facts About the 
Work of Collector Milne and His Clever 
Assistants-A Peep Behind the Scenes.

-,

E;

e
Of the thousands who daily pass to 

and out of the massive swing doors of 
the Victoria post office, there are few 
who realize the amount of work that is 
being done behind the scenes, by the 
patient, industrious clerks who form Mr. 
Shakespeare’s staff. The system with 
which the mails are handled, the swift
ness and completeness of the work, 
would prove a revelation to the uniniti
ated, at once (interesting and instructive, 
and it was with a view to giving the 
public an inkling of how the business is 
transacted that a Colonist reporter vis
ited the post office the other day and 
had himself “personally conducted” 
through the establishment.

On presenting himself to Mr. Shake
speare, and making known his quest, 
the reporter was placed in charge of 
Mr. R. J. Butler, who courteously 
showed him every department, explain
ing each step in the work, from the mo
ment a mail is received till it is finally 

-disposed of. Mr. Cairns, the assistant 
postmaster, also took an interest in the 
torn- of (inspection and furnished much 
valuable information.

The reporter was first taken down to

ing cancelled at the same time. All this 
stamping- is done by hand for stamping 
machines have not been introduced 
here, although they are in use in all the 
large offices of the East. The outgoing 
letters are then conveyed to a circular 
sorting table fitted up with a rack di
vided to to compartments bearing the 
names of each exchange post office, and 
the various distributing offices to which 
letters posted here are sent. As the 
letters for each point accumulate they 
are tied up in convenient bundles and 
placed in their proper sacks, which stand 
ready to receive them.

The newspapers are put directly Into 
the sacks, 72 of which hang open- 
mouthed on a circular iron rack) ready 
to receive them. The sorters acquire a 
wonderful skill in handling the 
papers, consigning each to its appointed 
sack with unerring aim and lightning 
rapidity.

When a mail is made up ready for 
shipment, it is entered in a book by the 
despatching clerk, who takes a receipt 
from the driver or mail carrier, to 
whom it is delivered. Mails going by 
the E. & N. railway are to charge of

34 at $1.........
35 at $1.........

and protection to city merchants. As a April 
rale bargains bought in Great Britain, May. 
Eastern Canada and the United States 
are, in the end, much more costly than 
the same articles would be purchased at 
home. The original price may be a 
trifle less, but when postage or express- 
age and duty are added, the cost usually 
exceeds Victoria prices. An average of 
$20,000 a year is collected on postal 
packages and small express parcels.

Parcels of goods for charitable pur
poses are admitted free. When goods are 
'“ken to the examining warehouse from 
■the wharves, by order of the customs au
thorities, the' cost of drayage is paid 
by the the government. Goods are 
usually appraised and delivered to the 
consignee on the day of their apprais- 
ment, every effort being used to delay 
them as little as possible.

The shipping department is another 
important branch of the customs 
vice. Every ship arriving in port must 
be entered and cleared at the custom 
house. Mr. Newberry, chief clerk, who 
is also port surveyor, is in charge of 
this work. Each ship arriving from a 
foreign port is assigned a number,, and

34If Doe appears by 
an agent, clerk or broker, he must fur
nish his representative with a power of 
attorney -to act for him. These prelim
inaries being settled, the manifest clerk 
examines the invoices and compares 
them with the ship’s manifest, with 
which they must agree exactly. That is 
the last Doe has to do with his papers. 
They are passed on, inside «-he desk, to 
the first checking dark, who sees- that 
tiie goods are properly classified accord
ing to the provisions-of the tariff, and 
if found in order, he initials the papers 
and passes them to the second checker, 
whose duty it is to see that the rates of 
duty are correctly put down and pro
perly extended and summed up. His 
work is checked over by a second clerk 
and initialed by both, and the papers 
are then handed to the third checker, 
who marks in blue such articles as are 
to go to the appraiser. If the goods are 
to be bonded, Doe, or his agent, pro
ceeds to the warehouse wicket, where 
all goods for bond are entered or clear
ed. The cashier's wicket is the next 
visited, and here Doe. to use a popular 
phrase, “parts with his dough,” i.e., 
pays the duty.

The cashier, by the way, is the only 
person in the customs house who is au
thorized to receive cash or issue re
ceipts, and each day’s receipts are 
banked every day at 3 o’clock to the 
credit of the receiver-general of Canada.

Doe having paid the duty, the entry 
papers are passed ou to the surveyor, 
who administers an oath, or déclarai 
tion, to the correctness of the invoices 
and entry, and issues an order, directing 
what portion of the goods shall go to 
the appraiser, or a delivery order, as 
the case may be. Doe’s pilgrimage is 
now nearly at an end. All he has to do 
is to take his delivery order to the land
ing waiter at the wharf, or warehouse, 
and get his goods.

As a rule, 10 per cent, of every con
signment is sent to the appraiser, who 
decides whether the goods have been 
fairly valued in the invoice. All ware
house entries are printed in red ink, for 
consumption in black, while those for 
goods by express are printed in yellow, 
and for railway on pink paper. This is 
done so that the different classes of en
tries may be easily kept separate.

! Returned from China: January* 1*
ê To^i,9iZaroh’14: April’s9; jw,

-, The volume of business transacted :r 
the Victoria customs house may be est! 
mated from the following figures:
Total revenue for year end

ing June 30, 1900..........v
The above is made up of:

Import duties........................
Other revenues.......................
Bonded warehouse fees . .
Casual (conscience money,

etc.).. .. .......................  *>•> S
£îline?e:............ ,. 134,420 00
Examining warehouse fees l-»o v>
Sales of unclaimed goods 1371; 7-
Seizures, fines and forfei

tures .....................................
Petroleum inspection, Yu

kon :...................................
Seizures, Y ukon...................

_

$1,199,987 OS

$1,001.339 02 
138,048 66 

700 00Hi
m news-

s
ser- 1,928 47

12 07 
50 00

;

Collections on Yukon fron
tier.............................. $ 255,990 28

Ï In sending money by mail it is always 
best to transmit by postal note or money 
order, if possible. If sent by letter it 
should always be registered.

A letter delivered to a wrong person 
from any cause whatever, should be at 
once returned to the post office, and if 
it has been opened, the party who open
ed it should write on the cover “Open
ed by me through mistake,” and sign 
his name thereto.

Complaints of incivility on the part of 
postal officials, or any postal irregular
ity, should at once be made to the post
master, or in his absence to the assist
ant postmaster.

Many unjust complaints against post 
office clerks would be spared if good en
velopes only were used and if all classes 
of mailable matter were made up in 
strong covers.

The registry wicket is open from 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Money order and saving 
bank from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A letter or packet once posted becomes 
the property of the person to whom ad
dressed, and must be forwarded to its 
destination. On no application, how
ever urgent, can.it be delivered back to 
the writer. Business men are requested 
not to ask for the return of letters post
ed by mistake or otherwise. Office 
hours, from 8 a. m. to 7 p. m.

Letters and papers should be 
addressed to street and number at 
which to be delivered. Change of resi
dence should be promptly notified to the 
postmaster in writing. There fe a gen
eral delivery throughout the city twice 
daily, commencing at 8 a. m. and 2:30 
p. m.

Postage stamps may be bought from 
the following persons, as well as at the 
post office:

John Ward, corner Pioneer and 
Quadra streets.

J. T. McDonald, Oak Bay Junction.
H. L. Salmon, -corner Government ând 

Yates streets.
H. D. Townsend, 13 Store street.
George Morison & Co., Government 

street.
Mrs. E. Smith, corner Government 

and John streets.
F. Campbell, Government street.
G. Norman, corner Cook and Fort 

streets.
Pope Stationery Co., Government 

street.
E. Rochon, Government street.
Deaville & Sons, Hillside avenue.
F. W. Fawcett & Co., Government 

street.
Davib Bros., Government street.
Mrs. Wright, King’s road and Second 

street.
McClung & Co., corner Quadra and 

Johnson streets.

Mrs. Andrews, 10 Erie street.
Victoria News Co., Yates street.
F. G. Goldsworthy^ Simcoe street.
On April 1, 1901, a reduction was 

made in the cost of money orders. The 
rates of commission on money orders 
payable in Canada and the United 
States are as follows: On orders up to 
$5, 3 cents; over $5 and up to $10, 6

❖
!

7 ;
?

3
WBIt is impossible to give the exact 

amount of mail matter handled in the 
Victoria office, but the following figures 
will convey a fair estimate:
Gross revenue, 1900..............
Number of money orders is

sued
Amount of money orders is

sued. .......................................
Commission on money orders 1,718 11 
Number of money orders paid

........................................9,929
Amount of money orders

■paid........................
Value of postal, notes issued 8,245 17 
Sale of postage 'stamps (daily 

average)..................................

% 15
.$ 42,835 82

1 13,191E:
t: 157,479 95

m
t211,291 41«= ¥

160 00
Tient of boxes (yearly).. 2,600 00s

■

BThe number of employees is 32, and 
they are as busy a lot of men as can 
be found in any business establishment, 
following are the names of the staff:

N. Shakespeare, postmaster.
T. A. Cairns, assistant postmaster.
Clerks—O. W. Newbury, O. W. Fin- 

iaison, T. Chadwick, R. J. Butler, J. S. 
Smith, E. Godson, E. Browne. B. F. 
Shepheard. J. M. Hollins, B. H. Grif
fiths, W. Graham, C. E. Ray, J. Ferrall, 
E. M. Haynes, H. P. Newling, A. Mal- 
pas, J. G. Tayilor, R. W. Shaw. A. T. 
Cave. F. Murton, F. Tubbs, A. Sheath- 
er, F. Colley, A. Charlton, J. Adams, 
B. Cooper, C. Sivertz, S. Copeland.

Messengers—John Brown and ~J. E. 
MeRoberts.

Noah Shakespeare, postmaster of Vic
toria, was born at Briefly Hill, Staf
fordshire. England, in 1839. He came to 
British Columbia in 1863, and resided 
for some time at Nanaimo in the em
ployment of the late Hon. Robt. Duns- 
muir. He then removed to Victoria, 
engaging in business, and always took 
a leading interest in public affairs. He 
served as alderman for four terms, and 
was elected to the mayoralty in 1882. 
He was president of the Mechanic's in
stitute, and is a director of the British 
Columbia Fire association, 
elected to the House of Commons in the 
Conservative interest in 1882, and again 
in 1887, in which year he was appointed 
to his present position. Mr. Shakes
peare is a Methodist, and has always 
taken a tending part in church. affairs.

His Majesty’s customs house, which 
is located in the same building with the 
post office, is another interesting branch 
of the public service, the inner workings 
of which are known only to those who 
have frequent business transactions 
there, and even they are far from famil
iar with all the intricacies of the com
plex system under which it is operated. 
It is not the intention of this article to

v Attached to the main building is the 
appraising department, where a propor
tion of every consignment of goods is 
sent to be examined and valued, to see 
that the values in the invoices are tne 
actual worth, or selling price, of the 
goods at the point of shipment. All 
kinds of goods are presented and dealt 
with, the appraiser having to possess a 
wide and complete knowledge of the 
quality and cost of production of every 
class of merchantable commodity. In 
this department many complications 
arise and disputes are numerous be
tween the appraiser and the consignee. 
These disputes originate, for the most 
part, with people unacquainted with the 
intricacies of the tariff. New comers 
from Great Britain are especially prone 
to que&tion the law, and some of them 
seem possessed of a conviction that the 
appraiser 'has some sinister *and person
al motive in insisting upon their goods 
being assessed at their proper value. 
They cannot understand, coming direct 
from “free trade England,” why they 
should have to pay duty in a “British 
colony,” and some of them indignantly 
threaten the appraiser with the conse
quences of his outrageous action, when 
the world is made aware of it by 
“letter to the Times.” Disputes of this 
nature are often referred to the collect
or, and Mr. Milne has to exercise a 
great deal of tact to calm the raffled 
feelings of complainants and bring them 
to an understanding of the law. One 
source of trouble is the fact that people 
in the Old 'Country, when sending pres
ents to friends here, often place ficti
tious values 011 the goods. The law re
quires that every postal package and 
express parcel from Great Britain shall 
bear on its outside a declaration describ
ing its contents and value. Many per
sons seem to imagine that if the parcel 
is lost in transit the government, or 
somebody, is responsible, and will have 
to reimburse their loss, hence they have

$. f.
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NOAH SHAKESPEARE, 
Postmaster of Victoria. B.C. ALEXANDER R. MILNE. C. M. G., 

Collector of Customs. Victoria, B.C.
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the basement at the rear of the office. 
Here the mail bags are delivered from 
the wagons which convey them from 
the boats or trains to an elevator which 
raises them to the ground floor. A re
ceiving clerk is stationed here at a desk, 
and as the bags are removed from the 
elevator platform, he checks each 
and enters in a .book its

' —

m T
a mail derk, those going by boat _. 
entrusted to the purser, who is responsi
ble for their safety and delivery.

are
her name, tonnage, master’s name, rig, 
quantity of freight (tons or measure
ment) or if in ballast, is registered in 
the record book of foreign sea-going 
vessels. The coasting register contains 
a record of all vessels plying between 
ports m the province, and is kept on the 
same system as that

Seagoing vessels, arriving............... 1,125-
Sengoing vessels, departing. . .. 1,107-
Coasting vessels, arriving............... 2,109
Coasting vessels, departing.............2,134Victoria is the distributing point for 

all mails on the Island touched by the 
E. & N., and for fte various places 
reached by stage and West Coast steam
ers. Ma:Is for the Orient are made up 
at Vancouver, but Victoria makes up 
a special sack on the sailing days of 
the • Empresses and Australian liners, 
and also handles all the mail from the 
Coast States for China and Japan.

There are two mails received and de
spatched daily from and to Puget Sound 
points. Under present regulations the 
incoming mails from the Sound have to 
be fumigated, entailing a great deal of 
inconvenience in handling and delay in 
delivery. The fumigating chamber is 
to the basement, and can only be reach
ed by passing through several narrow 
hallways and crowded store rooms. It 
5s an air-tight chamber, fitted up with 
shelves and trays on which the mail 
matter is spread out so as to be thor
oughly impregnated with the fumes of 
the formaldehyde, with which the 
is strongly charged, 
very pungent, causing inflammation of 
the eyes and a feeling of strangulation, 
so that the, operation of disinfecting the 
mails is tor from a pleasant duty. It 
has been going on daily now for nearly 
eighteen months, and the post office 
clerks are hoping for its speedy discon
tinuance.

Number of entries inward.. . .31,316 
Number of entries outward.. .. 3,982 
Number of reports inward.. .. 2 713 
Number of entries outward.. .. 2',Oil

Fully 80 per cent, of goods entering 
Yukon Territory via the White Pass & 
X'Ukon railway, are entered and pay 
duty .at Victoria, necessitating the pre- 
paratiom of special sets of papers by the 
officers here so that the officers on the 
x ukon frontier can discriminate be
tween goods which are dutiable and 
those on which duty has been paid. The 
same rale applies to points in the Koo
tenay country, for a large quantity of 
goods goes m there after having passed 
the customs at Victoria. These goods 
are carried by the Sound steamers and 
United States railways via Tacoma. 
By arrangements, mainly brought about 
through the efforts of Collector Milne, 
transportation facilities between here 

Kootenay, have been so simplified 
that goods going there by the Sound and 
United States railways, are delivered 
with as little inconvenience and in less 
time than by the C. P. R. Victoria pos- 
sesses peculiarly favorable facilities for 
handling these goods, and in 
nvlw? ?n average of 50 tons a day, or 
lo.UUO tons per year, are shipped in 
over United States roads. Aid this could 
bU?01?^exi>editiousli' handled, to the 
promt of Canadian railways, if there was 
a direct road from the Coast to Koo
tenay. All the seal skins and canned' 
salmon used to be shipped from here via 
the Sound steamers and United States 
railways, but now the C. P. K. secures 
the bulk of that business. A great deal 
of the freight going to Kootenay and 
1 a consists of mining machinery, 
"■hich is manufactured in the States.

VVhilo there is a large amount of 
freight leaving the port for inland points 
almost, if not quite, an equal quantity is- 
toraugiht in here from the Mainland by 
the Sound steamers. All the sheep and 
a Inrg» proportion of cattle come that 
way, and there is a large volume of gen
eral merchandise.*

one
. . . place of de

spatch, time of receipt, condition to 
winch received and receipts for it to the 
driver. In the case of letters, each sack, 
as soon as checked, is taken to the 
stamping table, where its contents 
emptied, and each letter stamped 
face or flap side, with the date a.m., p. 
m., or nt. (forenoon, afternoon or night), 
as the case may be. They are then 
transferred to the sorters. A prelim
inary sorting divides the letters into sev- 
eral groups, for box delivery, general 
delivery, carriers, surburban post offices, 
etc. Then each group is taken to its 
particular sorting table and again divid
ed into groups, according to their destin
ation.

of foreign vessels, 
entries of their home ports, ports of sail
ing and call being made. These reports 
are prmted in .red, to distinguish them 
from the foreign reports, and are de
clared to be correct 'by the master of the 
vessel.

a
He was

are
on the

When a foreign ship enters port she 
pays dues of two cents per ton of her 
tonnage as sick mariners’ dues, which go 
towards the support of the Marine Hos
pital. This is an excellent institution, 
well conducted, and affords comfort and 
restoration to health to many a tempest- 
tossed sailor. The captain applies to 
the collector for the admission of any 
of his men to the hospital, and the sick 
men remain there until cured, or able 
to leave, even if the ship should sail 
in the meantime.

A ft or the ship has been duly entered 
with the chief clerk, that officer sends a 
duplicate of the ship’s report, or mani
fest, to the landing waiter assigned to 
her, and who is held responsible for the 
delivery of her cargo. He checks each 
piece as it is transferred from the hold 
to the wharf, and also checks the goods 
as they are delivered to the draymen.

All vessels over 10 tons must be reg
istered, and have a certificate of regis
tration on board, for production at any 
time to the proper officer. This branch 
of the service determines the titles to 
vessels, and applies the laws as to bills 
of sate, mortgages, and other instru
ments. A large amount of business is 
transacted in this connection, and many 
complicated cases arise at times, which 
are referred to the collector for de
cision, who is also registrar of ship
ping. A ship registered anywhere in 
Canada is, de facto, a British ship, and 
may be, transferred to -any other port in 
the Empire. A great many transfers 
of Canadian ships are made through this 
port to ports in the Orient, which are 
British or under British control, such 
Shanghai.

A

The box delivery sorting table, for in
stance, is divided Soto five sections, 
each representing a certain number of 
drawers, and as quickly as the letters 
are placed the clerk to charge of each 
section takes them in hand and distri
butes them in the boxes and drawers. 
Each of these, of which there are 588 
boxes and 104 drawers, bears its num
ber and the name of the lessee, and the 
clerks become so familiar with the loca
tion of each that in time his work be
comes almost mechanical; he could dis
tribute the letters in the dark if he 
knew to whom each was addressed.

The sorting table for the general de
livery is divided into compartments cor
responding with the letters of the alpha
bet, and the rack in which they are kept 
behind the delivery wicket has no less 
than 210 pigeon holes, the alphabet be
ing thus subdivided to facilitate speedy 
delivery. Thus A (is divided into sev
eral sections—AB, AJC. AD, ADA, 
ADE, and so on, with the other letters 
of the alphabet, so that the delivery 
clerk has only to look through perhaps 
two or three letters instead of handling 
a hundred or more, as would be the case 
were they not so ingeniously divided 
into small bundles.

The sorting table for delivery by ear
lier is divided into thirteen compart
ments, corresponding with the number 
of carriers employed, and each represent
ing a. section of the city. As the let
ters are placed in the different compart
ments each carrier takes the letters for 
his “beat” to his own sorting table, 
where they are quickly classified, ac
cording to their street addresses and 
ready to be taken to their destination.

The newspapers are handled in almost 
precisely the same way, undergoing sev
eral sortings before they are ready to 
be delivered to their owners. The rap
idity and accuracy with which a large 
mail is assorted seems marvellous to 
an outsider, but the mystery disappears 
when the simple, eommonsense system 
is seen in actual operation.

The registered letters and parcels are 
received in separate sealed sacks and 
great care is taken in handling them. 
From the moment a letter is registered, 
till it reaches its destination and is de
livered, each clerk who handles it has 
to sign a receipt so that in case of its 
being mislaid or lost It can very easily 
be. traced to the person who last had it 
in charge.
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The Victoria post office does a very 
large business in foreign exchange. All 
the money orders issued in Canada and 
payable in China, Japan, New Zealand 
and the common wealth of Australia 
are transmitted through this office, and 
under a different system from that in 
vogue in other post offices. Instead of 
the ordinary letter of advice to the post
master of the paying office, instructing 
bum to pay the amount of the order to 
the person designated in the tetter, the 
names and addresses of the payees 
made out in lists of which copies are 
sent to the office on which the money 
orders are drawn. This entails a great 
deal of hard work on the money order 
clerks in the Victoria office, as the Chi
nese and Japanese addresses are hard 
to make out, and thousands of them are 
sent every month. The Japanese in 
Canada invariably send money home by 
post office order, while the Chinese pre
fer bank drafts. (Some idea of the 
large amount of business done in money 
orders may be found from the fact that 
in one week $12,854 was sent, and 
high as $72,000 in a month.

The Victoria postofflee is the only 
in Canada which posts up lists of un
claimed letters. The posting of these 
lists is a self-imposed task and 5s done 
for the accommodation of the public.
In other places the letters are kept for 
the allotted number of days and then 
sent to the dead letter office. Here the 
letters are held for 10 days and adver
tised tor 30 days, after which, if still 
unclaimed, they are turned over to the 
local dead letter branch, which for
wards them to the writers. The num
ber of letters thus returned unclaimed 
averages about 50 per week. To mini
mize the chances of a letter going 
astray or lying unclaimed, the post
master has issued the following notice-

If any letter known to have been 1 
posted on a certain date is known not 1 
to have been received by the party ad
dressed, it is desirable that the matter 
should be promptly reported to the post 2 
office Inspector, whether the letter is an o 
important one or not Where corre- 0 
spondenro has been delayed in transit 2 
the matter should to like manner be 2 
promptly reported to the superintendent 2 
Of railway mail service at Vancouver.

In addition to the receiving boxes at 
the post office there are twenty-five let
ter boxes, distributed through the city, 
as follows:

Corner Menzies and Quebec streets.
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Collector Milne is also controller of 
Chinese immigration at this port, and 
collects the poll tax on all new arrivals. 
Mr. Lee Mong Kow acts as his assis
tant and interpreter.

The revenue from Chinese immigra
tion for the year ending June 30, 1900, 
under the $50 head tax. was as folio
2.677 immigrants at $5o............$133,850
570 requisitions for leave to go

to China and return 

Total................................

At Vancouver the figures for 1900

1.203 immigrants at $50 
632 requisitions at $1...

Total....................................

There are other sundry items which 
swell the total net revenue from this 
source to $154,689.50, -of which British 
Columbia’s share was $47.362.50, or 25 
per cent, of the gross receipts.

■Since the new $100 tax came into 
force the immigration of Chinese has 
fallen off considerably. The figures for 
the first five months of 1901 are as fol
lows:

The staff of the Victoria customs
house is as follows:

Collector, A. R. Milne, C. M. G.
Chief clerk, J. R. Newberry. 
Appraiser, Wm. Marchant.
Clerks, Edgar Fawcett, Wm. Atkins,. 

F. W. Davey, G. F. D. Simpson, Thos. 
Roberts, J. A. McTavish, Andrew Cold- 
erwood.

H. B. Beckwith, chief landing waiter.. 
A. J. Joule, Fred. J. Morison, W. A.. 

Franklin, F. Armstrong, landing wait-

'

V
ws:as

570one

cents; over $10 and up to $30, 10 
cento; over $30 and up to $50, 15 cents; 
over $50 and up to $75, 25 cents; over 
$75 and up to $100, 30 cents.

The limit for a angle money order is 
$100, but as many of $100 each may be 
gîven as the remitter require*. Money 
orders can be purchased or paid at over 
1,900 post offices in Canada.

By far the most convenient and safest 
way of sending small sums ef money by 
mail is the postal note, which is as 
easily bought as a postage stamp. The 
rates on postal notes are:
1 cent on note for. ;

$134,420initiate the public into all the mysteries 
of custom house work, but merely to 
convey a general idea of how it is done 
and the vast amount of labor it entails 
upon Collector Milne and his efficient 
staff.

A Colonist reporter called on Mr. 
Milne one day last week, and making 
known his mission, was received with 
great cordiality and all his inquiries 
minutely and courteously answered. The 
proposal was to show just how a con
signment of dutiable goods is passed 
through the customs house.

arrives in port, bringing a bill 
of goods for, say, John Doe. Doe, arm
ed with his invoice, proceeds to the cus
toms house and enters the long room, 
which is to charge of Mr. Newberry, 
chief clerk and surveyor. There he Is 
faced with a long counter stretching 
across the room, surmounted by a brass 
"Wire partition with several openings, or 
wickets, at each of which a clerk is in 
attendance. If he has “been there be
fore,” well and good, but df not, and 
that he is a wise Doe, he had better re
tire in good order and employ a broker. 
Not that he will not Tie received graci
ously and have his business explained 
and put through by the obliging clerks, 
but because he and they will be saved 
ton immense deal tot trouble, especially If

a habit of placing the value much high
er. than it really is. For instance, * 
dozen pairs of socks, worth 12 shillings, 
will be declared to be worth 48 shillings. 
The consequence iis, the lucky recipient 
of the “present” has to pay duty on 48 
shrillings, and is proportionately wrath
ful. In such cases the appraiser n«« 
no discretionary power. He may be 
fully aware that the socks are worth 
only 12 shillings, but there is the ship
per’s solemn declaration that they are 
worth forty-eight, so he is forced to 
act the duty on that valuation.

ers.
Donald McLean, sorter and packer. 
Geo. Noot, assistant sorter and packer. 
Geo. 'Wynne, messenger.
W. J. Bums, clerk.
W. Edwards, clerk.
Thomas Walker, clerk.
R. G. Howell, landing waiter.
T. ,J. ‘Bums, landing waiter.
James Mallette, clerk.
Irene G. Pickard, type writer.
W. M. Galbraith, preventive officer. 
Isaac Walsh, drayman, 
dtee Mong Kow, interpreter.

n
$60,150

532

$60,682

; y

, ex-
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»■ 30

A ship During the holiday season the express 
and postal department does an immense 
business, and. great latitude is exercised 
by the appraiser and hie assistants, for 
it is their desire to accommodate the 
public as far as possibly lies in their 
power. In cases where the value of 
a. parcel is less than $25, according to 
the valuation declared on the outride, 
no entry is required, but everything 
over $25 must be appraised in the re
gular way. Considerable injury is done 
to local storekeepers by persons who 
send abroad for all kinds of articles 
which may be purchased as cheaply and 
at quite as good quality in Victoria, and 
in such cases the customs authorities 
are inclined to exercise the strict let
ter of the law, as a matter of fairness

25if -Alexander Roland Milne, collector of 
customs of this port, is a native of 
Morayshire, Scotland, having been bornThe matter for outgoing mails, of 

which an average of 15 are despatched 
daily, is received from three sources, 
viz., letters, papers and parcels posted 
a* the office, collected from the street 
boxes) and transient matter passing 
through this office. The letters dropped 
into the receiving box on Government 
street fall down a chute to a 'large re
ceptacle In the basement, which is emp
tied every half hour. As quickly as'the 
tetters are removed from the chute they 
are postmarked on the face, or address 
side, With a name of the office, date and 
time of stamping, the postage stamp be-

40
2 cents on note tor 
2 « « 50

60
70 $ 3,000 

1,000 
. 1,600 
. 6,700
. 18,400

January immigrants arrived. 
February immigrants arrived 
March immigrants arrived.. 
April immigrants arrived... 
May immigrants arrived..........

Total.

.0075 10080 00......... 1 00 1001 50
■ 1002 50
I 3 3 00 $30,7004 00

3 “

The following Is a complete list of the 
countries embraced In the British Em
pire with which the reduced rate of twô

5 00
Went to China on leave:

.237 at 

. 23 at 

. 37 at

there to the year 1842, and was edn- 
$237 cated at the Elgin 'Aeadbmy, an ihstitu- 

25 tion famed throughout Scotland for its 
37 scholarly attainments* and subsequently-
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THE LOST

s7
Mr. Milne perfected his education at the bottom of which cannot be discerned 
Marshall College, Aberdeen. Coming to from the car windows, and drench the 
Canada when a youth, he connected sombre woodlands round in everlasting 
himself with the extensive business of mist. The practical man sees in those 
Gage, Hagamen & Co., dealers in gigantic “grey mare tails’’ millions of 
grain and produce in Toronto, Oakville horsepower going to waste; he calculates 
and fMeaford. In 1863 -Mr. Mime left the e-normcrns amount of labor-saving 
Canada for British Columbia, where he machinery which could he driven by the 
engaged in business, visiting Cariboo, resistless force of those lofty .cascades, 
then attracting much attention. Re- whose only apparent object In the world 
turning to Victoria in loi4, he entered at present seems to be to supply a grand 
the service of the Canadian government diapason sostenutp to the wood notes 
in the department of customs, rising to wild from the denizens of the surround- 
the position of appraiser in 1885, and in ing forests. While the poet notes with 
1887 was gazetted one of the Dominion ecstaey the sound, the sight, and drinks 
board of appraisers, at that time there ;n rhapsody for his lines at those spots, 
being only five such appointments on and the artist frantically sketches with 
the board. In 1889 he was appointed flying crayon an impression of the scene, 
collector of customs, registrar of ship- rae man of «machinery and engines calm
ping and controller of Chinese, with ly jots down the possibilities for factories 
several other minor appointments, to the a nil workshops contiguous to the Gas- 
duties of all of which he was thoroughly cades. If ever water power is to play 
conversant from his long experience. n leading part in the production, of the 

The following extract taken from a articles of commerce and industry in this 
local paper at the time of his appoint- province, assuredly not the least impert
inent, conveys the public expression of ant centre of that new-old force will be 
opinion as to his abilities as a public ;n those mountains along the line of 
servant, and whose subsequent career the Columbia and Western railway, 
lias fully justified: Across the divide quite another kind

“ Collector Milne has been a model of scenery awaits the traveller. Leaving 
civil servant, and all are pleased to see the mountains with a rush, the train 
that he has obtained the promotion he brings one in sight of the far-famed 
has deserved so well. We are quite valley of the Kettle. Well has it been 
sure that he will perform his duties as named the garden and granary of the 
acceptably to the government and to Kootenays. Experts will tell the visitor 
the public in his present position as he that the soil is of a sort which is ad- 
did in those he formerly occupied. We mirably suited to what may be termed 
are glad that the appointment has been garden-farming; that is, mixed farming 
a service appointment. It is an en- in which fruit and vegetable-raising 
cuuragement to deserving civil servants takes a conspicuous place, 
who are doing their best to discharge The aspect of the country reminds one 
their duties to the satisfaction of the strongly of certain parts of Western On- 
government and the public, to see de- tario, OT <,( the dales on tire borders of 
serving men promoted to the highest Scotland. Everywhere are to be seen 
and best paid positions. Such promo- tlie trim cottages or more pretentious 
tious afford the very strongest incentive dwellings of people who are evidently 
to diligence and efficiency in the service. weii_to_d0. One might search far to feast 
They are not only just to the meritorious his eyes up0n a more pleasingly tranquil 
civil servants by giving them the reward l£mscape than that of the Kettle valley 
to which their industry, efficiency and toward evening, when the sun is mel- 
general good conduct give them a tight. iow|ng into the west, and the bine 
but they are besides the very best smoke a9ePnds from cottage and farm- 
means of improving the morale and m- house straight into the sapphire sky; 
creasing the efficiency of the service. ]owing 0f the kine from the river

Collector Milne has had an extended fallows; the bleating of sheep softened 
experience in secret and fraternal distance from the green hillsides;
societies, being a member of the caii cf the driver to his team, all
Masonic Order, Odd I ellows, Ixnights blending into a tnne which sets one 
of Pythias, and the Ancient Order of murmuring instinctively Gray’s “Eleny 
United Workmen, and during 188< and ,n R o^mtry Ghnrchyard.”
1888 he was Grand Master of Masons The ]aild which can offer such scenes 
for the province of British Columbia, tQ the traTellej, ft not likely to remain 
and is now representative of Scotland tong untenanted. Nor Is it; most of tne 
near this Grand Lodge, and his writings janj ftt all eTents, the 'best of it, has 
and addresses in connection with that been long in occupation. As to the pro
body have been regarded as models of dllets of the soi] in this favored strip 
diction and eloquence. akmg British Columbia’s southern fron-

The knowledge Collector Milne ac- tier, the available area is by no means 
quired in the early nineties in relation worked, yet to its full capacity; so far 
to the sealing industry placed him in ft <.an raise enough to supply the num- 
the front rank to advise tne government erous mining camps in the mountains 
in relation to the friction and un- north and west. It is a question, though, 
pleasantness between the people of whether, in the event of those mines 
Canada and the United States that was being worked to their full extent, and 
frequently occurring, and when the true large towns and even cities springing 
history of the Behring Sea trouble is up aronnd the valley, if the farmers 
written, it will be fohnd that Collector an(j froft and vegetable growers of that 
Milne contributed his full share of the locality could produce enough to supply 
British ease as presented at Paris, the demand.
which is now passed into history and This is a portion of the great peach 
known as the Paris Award. For his belt, and the peaches of the Kettle are 
services in connection with the sealing celebrated. For it is fervently warm 
industry and settlement of the Behring ;n that long vale in the dug days, though 
Sea troubles, Her Majesty the Queen every day the cooling airs from the 
conferred on him the title of Com- su reminding mountains come to sootfie 
panion of the Order of St. Michael and nuill ing humanity, and bird and beast. 
St. George. The apples, plums, pears, melons, pump-

On visiting Collector Milne’s office in kins; and the small fruits all attain as- 
the custom house, he is nearly always toni&hing proportions, while retaining 
engaged directing some importer aright the luscionsness of the best of their 
as to his importation, or instructing per- kind. The varions fruits and vegetables 
sons as to the law and 'regulations are presented to the consumer at an 
governing shipping, etc., and it is pleas- earlier date, probably, than anywhere 
ant to observe the easy, careful and else in the province. The wheat, oats, 
polite attention that he accords to each and barley raised m the Kettle Zi-—T 
applicant. Probably Collector Milne is are too well known to require more than 
one of the best-posted men on this reference. ” .
Coast on the subject of seals, as he Near Grand Forks there is one of the 
knows the history and can call each largest and most productive fruit ranches 
«seaman who has been in that industry on the Pacific Coast. The enterprising 
by name, and all masters and seamen owner has so much faith m tne future 
are ever ready to give him information. ‘>f the country that he has lately more 

«Collector Milag is one of the most than doubled the area under cultivation, 
polite and gifted gentlemen in the public and set the new portion out with all the 
service, from Halifax to Victoria,; choicest fnut trees and bushes. This 
nevertheless he is one of the most par- ranche is situated at the mouth of thé 
tieular of men in requiring due observ- ?reat canyon leading up to Greenwood, 
ance of all the duties and obligations a little west of the town of Columbia, 
for which the law and departmental the lively rival of Grand Forks for the 
practice provide. Collector Milne has title of metropolis of the Kettle River 
"been an upright civil servant, and the Valley. As a district for raising live 
business community are unanimous in stock, it would be hard to beat. The 
expressing the wish that he may long sheep and cattle, horses and swine, and 

•occupy his present position the poultry to be seen there will chal
lenge the admiration of the expert Tear 
\>y year the valley is becoming more 
populous; the operation of such great era- 
terprises as the Granby smelter,, the' 
prospect of the early building of a line 
to connect the Southern British Co
lumbia mining centres with the big min
ing camps in Northern Washington, the 
thriving timber industry np the north 
fork of the Kettle—all those serve to 
attract energetic men with their families 
to settle in that locality. The class of 
people who are filling up that important 
section of the province would do credit 
to anv British colony. They are mainly 
good Canadian stock, with a large in
termixture of British immigrants. Thera 

Americans in the

Onty thus can the Western division of 
British Columbia compete on something 
like equal terms with Eastern Canada 
for the magnificent market of the Koo
tenays. It should be the earnest en
deavor of every British «Columbia to 
help forward by every means in his 
power the construction of that road, eith
er «as a government-owned line or as a 
branch of some one of the lines at pre
sent in operation in the province.

With the Fraser, Similkameen, Okana
gan and Boundary districts tinked by a 
railway, British Columbia would be 
ten times the country that it is at the 
present -time.

. . SABLE ISLAND.

Attempts to Stop Further Washing 
-Away of “Graveyard of 

the Atlantic.”
-----  Kingston, June 11.—(Special.)—Non-

Attempts are being made by the street car men were pelted with
Dominion government to render Sable frt,® f8!88 and last night, some,
Island, off the coast of Nova Scotia, less S'in'lS ^broC* Cold Weather In Mountains and
dangerous to shipping. Sable Island' is -Pbe police were out, but made no ar- I nwer c..-., ,sometimes called the “ graveyard of locked-out men had no hand t-OWCf rlHSCf Minimizes
the Atlantic,” so numerous have been during the night oh- ChanCCS of Damage
the ships and lives lost on its shifting «TasTT S 

sands. The Halifax Herald has the Cars are running as usual today
following in regard to a tree-planting —-----------o________  ’
expedition which Deputy Minister Gour- A SMALL TAX
dean of the marine department recently ___
made to the island; Boy Bootblacks in Montreal Must Pay

The Dominion government is trying Two Dollars a Year
an experiment on Sable Island. It is
known that that great bank of sand that I Montreal, June 11 —(Special)—Boot
constitutes such a menace to navigators blacks must hereafter pay a tax, the lit-1 The following extracts from a nriv- 
rs being gradually washed away by the tie fellows $2 a year, aid men with ate letter addressed to Mr T n a 
action of ocean currents, waves and stands $5 a chair wlLn I , ««wer, addressed to Mr. J. R. An-
wind. Col. Gourdeau, Canadian deputy ______ l_o________ derson, deputy minister of agriculture,
minister of marine, when he was in _ throws some light on the condition of
SSV £$.5°’. SSA" S BESANT AND *«*>■ •« », «.«
had been found valuable there in a We “ave terribly cold weather to-
sandy region in preventing the changing BUCHANAN fiONF Di*ht> mountains have received a fresh
of the sand and in preserving the topo- VV1'L- covering of snow. I am shiverine whila
grapby of the country. On his report I I i . 8 ®the government ordered 80,000 of those ---------“ 1 ^nte thls ®nef message.
shrubs from France, to be set ont on Two nf the Rrl„l,«™«. as , 1 was °nt today on Camp slough.
Sable Island in the hope of stopping the , tn® Brightest Men In where there are many promising or-
encroachment of the elements there and World of Letters Are chards, chiefly apples, and are web la
preventing the eventual disappearance - . n ’ wetl la
of what remains of the island. The Dead. ? fruit- but I regret to add there
deputy minister returned from Sable is much evidence of anthracnose of quite
Island yesterday, after a week spent in --------- — recent date. There is only one thing for
superintending the planting of the .London June 10 w ,, D . I “°®e People to do, that is begin with 
shrubs. They are temporarily “ heeled ® " ®ir Walter Besant, heavy spraying early in the fall, after
in” near the central station. The island “*e n<)ve‘19t. died yesterday at his resi- having cut and burned all dead branch
es now reduced to 28 miles m length by dence in Hampstead after a fortnight’s 681 01611 keeP on spraying during the 
one mile in width—not much more than illness, from influenza. 6 winter with double strength bordeaux. I
half its size a century ago. The govern- He was to have attended the Atlantic advjse this-
ment, acting on the principal that as a umon dinner tonight, and to propose the 8ut a severe wetting today. We
great shoal it would be more dangerous toast to “English Speaking «Oommuni- .d a velT unusual thunder storm" the 
than as the present Sable Island, decid- ties.” rain came down in torrents. I hear
ed on trying to preserve it by planting Sir Walter Besant was born at Ports- that the Fraser has cut away land at 
many small trees to bind the sand and mouth in 1838, and graduated with hon- one OT two points, and is perilously 
keep it intact. If these shrubs succeed ora at Cambridge. He was intended for near the new dyke. «Should hot weather 
on the island, more will be imported, the church, but abandoned this career succeed this cold spell, which is not 
lhe first house of refuge was built by ana for a time was professor in the Royal usual, we may be caught yet, but there 
the government on the west end in 1803. College at Mauritius. He soon returned 18 an immense volume of water going 
To-day the spot where it stood is 11 or to England, and in 1863 produced his out now.
12 miles out in the ocean, west of the first work, “Studies in Early French “The temperature went down to 42
present island. I Poetry. ’ He brought out some otheir degrees last night, and we had a slight

works, and in 1871 entered into partner- ba*i storm. I cannot remember having 
ship with Mr. James Rice, when he bet- seen as cold weather in June in this 
gan that series of novels that made their neighborhood.
names so famous with millions of read- .“There are some 2,000 Indians from 
era. IMr. Besant wrote also under «his all parts of the province congregated 
own name many works, one perhaps of here this week, an affair of the Roman 
the most famous being “AU Sorts and Catholic church. I understand they are 
Conditions of Men,” which led to the es- to produce the Passion Play here this

. toblishment of the People’s Palace in the evening. The place is full of curious
Total Output For Eight Years Sast ‘S?d,1o£JA,nd0Si, “The .World Went people, somp having come from Spokane.

Shnivn hv finir! Dvk. T*1} ^a’ “^fathy Foster” and The Harrison house is crowded
aS onown Dy void Hyra* a host of other novels remain as his I er before.’*

m|d work, and he has also written some more
1 a"?”? 8a<?h as the “Rise of the I Since the above was written a Colon-

------------- P^hhahed in 1897. Lat- 1st reporter visited Chüliwaek. He left
teriy Sir Walter Besant had interested there on Saturday mornbig, and at the 

In describing the golden pyramid re-1 himself m the scheme for celebrating the time of his departure the river was low- 
cently set up in the mineral museum," ™lUenary Alfred the Great ering rapidly. Portions of Sumas were
the figures given by the Colonist were London June 10 —Tbiht aut tbe People felt satisfied

^ and'^6 v***. ie greatly M ^ath^

the total gold production of British Co- RobertjWmiams Buchanan was bom Mmag^nU6 Va^ttei0 ^
__ • ,, . - I at Oaverswall, Staffordshire, m Ausmst, ________ _The following are the correct figures, 1841, his father, Robert Buchanan, be- UNDERGROUND WORKfus 

W void tor placer and in8 “Oted as a missionary and journal^ UNDERGROUND WORKERS.
.ode gold for eight years. He was educated at the University of Nearly Four and a Half Million Peopl

PLACER GOLD. Glasgow, and his first work “Under- Who Delv_ =_ tll„ .. P
Total 1 tones,” appeared-m 1862. It was follow- ® “.. 114101

$ 356,131 ed by many works. A versatile writer, I h or a Living.
406.516 he was equally at hoxné in poetry, prose,, .
ÏB’SS or the drama in all of which he earned According to a recent computation 

distinction. One of his plays, “Joseph’s made m France, there are 4,335,000 per- 
634 340 Sweetheart,” published in 1888, ran for 80118 o? both sexes who spend their lives 

.1,344^900 eight months. His first novel, “The I Procuring from the earth such indiapen- 

.1,278,724 Shadow of the Sword,” published in 1876 sabIe products as coal, metals and salt, 
is known to everybody, and number of asL.^Ï™ as others like precious stones,

$ 379,535 his other works prose and verse, are which cannot be classed among the 
530,530 familiar to the general public. necessaries. Most of these toilers spend.

1,226,954 ----- their working hours far below the sur-
o’lofi o22 St. John, June 10.—iSpecial.)—Mrs. face: Not many years ago the treat-
2 835 563 Zachariah Chipman, mother of Lady meot which thousands of them received,
4^202,473 Tilley, died in St. Stephen on Saturday. particularly the women and children 
4,732,1051 She was born in Wolfville, N. S ^ho toiled in the deep coal mines m

-----  ^reat Britain, became a public scandal.
Pictou, N. S., June 10.—Canon Spencer | v10 adoption of humane laws led to a 

died suddenly today. change m the disgraceful conditions
under which they worked and lived. 
The miners of the world have now a 
pleasant existence compared with that 

Serious Condition of Former Premier j w“ich they led' a few decades ago.
„ . „ , of Ontario. In no part of the world were thirrff.

The British Columbia Board of Trade ----- previous to the war, so many under-
has juet issued an attractive illustrated Toronto, June 10— (Special.)—Hon. Ar- ground workers, in proportion, to total
booklet, entitled "Victoria, British Co- thnr «Sturgis Hardy, former premier of population, aa in the «South African Re-
rarnbia, Past and Present,” for general | Ontario, is very dangerously ill and it is Public. These workers were in the gold
free distribution. The cover is in rifle feared he will not survive the night mines, and practically all are negroes
green, with an artistic little design in ------------- o-------------  under white overseers. The worst thing
8i‘v6r". The letter press, descriptive of RETAIL MARKETS. about their life was that the Boers of
} ‘«torta s growth from an Indian trad- ----- the Transvaal never consented to sun-
ing post to her present enviable, posi- Arrival of Grass-Fed Stock Causes the press the liquor saloons near the mines 
tion of Capital and commercial metro- Price of Meat to Go Down a Point. The Transvaal government drew a large
P?hV*a ,fr&at Province, is the work off ----- revenue from these saloons by means off
P. El worthy, secretary «off the B. O. The arrival of grass-fed stock is the a heavy license tax. The result was
Board of Trade, and is excellently done, cause of a slight redaction In the price of that most of the black miners ment »
b^feve^age^rine ^ SMAMA S& g

TePn?aSe’ »ari™^îr? , e" 5e' 10 to 15 cents, and other meats remain at an.d maDy murders, robberies and other
eral useful tables of local information, the lower prices quoted last week. Eggs crimes occurred.
and a colored topographical map of the have advanced slightly, while creamery Thousands of Mack .
city and suburbs, comple.ea. this useful butter has gone back to 25 cents, the In- ;n tu„ .men aSS Yor!£e<*
little brochure The intention is to dis- îrea8e of 5 «ents having lasted but a few 6 tae de6P diamond mines; at Kimberley, 
tribut elOOOOoODles d tT theSon^fd ei ties days Despite the backward weather. ^ most peculiar feature of their em- 

OT.P‘ ? a,D 'tee wound cities, I strawberries are coming In well and are ployment was that during the term of 
and California, m hotels, trams, steam- comparatively low In price. Gooseberries their contract they were prisoners 
boats and other places where they are are also on the market, and are selling at They lived insideandLme^kera °f t0UH follo^ :‘S ‘ D°Und' The reta" d-tattons fenTomÆ

A thousand copies are to be distributed J}nla~ 
in Atlin and Yukon, bearing the an- Wheat, per ton........................    $30.00
nouncement on their back covers that Oorn- whole per ton ............... 27.50 +h^ romoomîd ere Bg5ln'
Victoria is prepared to buv gold dust X°?" cracked ........................... 28.50 psiae toe compound are the rude cabinsn« ,, rn QU8t Oats per ton................................. $35 m which they sleep; and here and thereand nuggets at full value. I Oatmeal, per 10 lbs ................... 45 are shops where they may buy eve

Hol ed oats’ Tdb sack si ihing ^ rGduir6" Liquor^ however,"is
FeS- * K” B 71b Mck 86 kept away from them, and so the years

Col. Biscoe to Insptet the. Volunteers I ftra’w^r’lSle î:”'””i TnTvef/£ F&
on Friday Evening. 1 Middlings, per ton...................... $23 to $26 case among the gold miners.

-----  i Bran, per ton ...........................  $21 to $23 The United Kingdom has over one-Lt.-Col. Gregory yesterday 'issued the Ground Feed, per ton................. 2600 tenth of all the subterranean workere of

information. Fifth Brrtirii Columbia Cauliflower, per head ............... 2 for 25 Ila the tin mines of Cornwall. Many of
regiment, Captain J. F. Foulkes, hav- Onions, per lb.......................... $q)8 the iron and coal mines have now
ing been appointed to a commission in Carrots, »er lb .............................. 2 & « reached great depths, and the date is
the South African Constabulary, is plac- Tomatoes, per lb ........................  15 to 20 not far distant when some of them willed upon ^ the retired hst^with rank of | Asparagus^............ ... .................. 10®12 be abandoned, as it will ,be cheaper to
*dn:ilenten^ntrH’. A HoW Ss, | Suerais S“k *° gre8ter depths for

r?01!^ tj^i, . Turnips', per lb ..' V..’.1140 3 The United Kingdom has nearly twice
No. 149, Gt. H. Bellamy has been Egg»-- as many miners as there are in the

taken on the strength of the regiment, Freeh Island, per doz ................. SO United States. Germany also gives
and is posted to No. 3 company, 7th Cheese— work to more miners than the United

tS^L1 „ * v. ~ , Canadian, per lb.....................20 States employs; and yet the latter turns
i 00mman^inJ‘ • ^as ^>een n ,K o- ou* 'a *reat deal more iron and coal than

pleased to approve the following promo- Cowichan Creamery, ner lb .... 25 either of those kingdoms The reason
fions and appointments: No. 3 com- fresh Island Batter .................. 25 why it obtates a far «eater productpany to be acting tergeants Corporals aD“ry per b ........ -5 wit^ * Zch slter £* force te
IV. Winsby. H. Cartley and Acting Cor- t W ........................ 20 that it uses a great deal of improved

™ Oocoanuts, each.......................... 16015 mining machinery ; so that, though it
Bombs. C, E. Laweon, J. Cavin and Gr. Lemons, California, per doz ... Pa5'8 the highest wages, the cost of
?" Bradley, to be acting bomb., Grs. Lemons, small, per do*  ......... 20025 mining is less than in most European
J. Araaerton, D. A. It. Mclvenzie and Apples, per lb ........ ...... 10 lands.
R. B. King. Naval Granges, per dozen".’!! 36040 _________0_________

r^SVtSg'^USt^JSSS. SsgjaruiSS£^£S‘°b^rîïUïvpTiBÎ«5î, tiff mSKSuf. “ ««i momi» o». , «2tV
inspected by Colonel X. R Biscoe, com- California Figs, (black). 4 lbs .25 fender, got off with the minimum fine
manding troops an Canada. Dress: Drill California Figs, (white), 8 lbs.. .25 $2.50, while the other, an old offend-
order. Poultry- er, was fined $7.60.

Dressed Fowl, each................... 75@$1.00 _______
Dressed Turkeys, per lb.......... 23036 Congratulatory Letters.-Chiet Wat-
„ . , son, of the fire brigade, has received
cadm°„^r ”hr ng ............................. JS severa! letters from friends, congratulat-
llalibSt. cer lb !.!!!”.’. ' him upon hie recent promotion. One
Herring, per lb........... . ..... 5 0 8 ”tter is from Cumberland, another
Smelts  ................................ 8 010 îî°m White 'Horse, and Mr. Richard
Flounders.......................... 6 0 8 Hall, M.P.P., sent a congratulatory '
Oysters, Olympia, per pint ... 50 epistle from Chicago. Th
Crabs, three for ........................... .25 White Horae was signed
„M*at>r, . . number of ex-Victorians.Beef,( choice, live weight, per lb 
Iamb, spring, fore quarters, each
Lamb, cut up, per lb ...............
Llpton’s Bacon ................. .
Upton’s Ham....................... ..........
Hams. Canadian, per lb..........
Hams. American .....................
Bacon, Canadian, per lb..........
Bacon, American, per lb..........
Bacon, Rollwt ........
Bacon, Long Clear
Beef, per lb .............
Mutton......................
Pork, per lb.............
Veal, per lb...........
Mutton, live weight 
Veal, live weight ...

----------------------------———-

New Cook.—The «0. P. N. Company 
have secured for the steamer Charmer 
the services of Mr. George Parker as 
chief cook. Mr. Parker was formerly 
on the Cunard liners and more latterly 
of the Empress line.

STREET OAR STRIKE.

Non-Union Men Pelted But Not by 
Locked-Out Employees.

Flood Danger
Passing Away

I
TEN TRIBES

:
Interesting Lecture at Chrlsta- 

delphlan Meeting on Sun* 
day Evening.

5«S

“The Lost Ten Tribes of Israel Not 
the British Nation,” was the subject of 
a lecture by the «Christadelphians in 
their meeting room in the A. O. U. W. 
building on Sunday evening last. In 
the course of his remarks the lecturer 
said that w«hile the question of the iden
tity off the ten tribes off Israel was in
teresting because of the historical and 
ethnological study involved, the real in
terest attaching to -the Anglo-Israelite 
theory, with which he. was specially 
dealing, was the claim put forward that 
the British people were enjoying the 
fulfilment of God’s promised blessings 
to Israel, and that the everlasting 
enant to Abraham was the birthright 
of the British nation. This 
the question, it was claimed, was the 
incentive and objective of the theory. 
If Jehovah designed that Israel should 
always remain under the curses of the 
old covenant, under which certainly they 
were thrust out of His sight, and scat
tered among the nations, to become a 
scoff and a bye-word, there would be 
little desire on the part of any one to 
claim kinship with a people so contemn-

.. . T. L. GRAHAMB.
Nanaimo, June 10, 190L Water Though Perilously Near 

the Top of New Dyke Is 
Subsiding.

POINT ELLICE BRIDGE.
■;TxSil!’,7"In,Jour isau« of this date, Mr. 

D- W. -Huggins expresses his opinion 
as to the desirability of a new bridge 
at Point Ellice, so that there will be no 
doubt as to the stability of the bridge 
over which the cars will run when, as 
may be expected on the visit of Their 
Royal Highnesses- the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall here, they will visit the 
“«vai station at Esquimau. Now Mr. 
Higgins, as one of the principals of the 
tramway company on its origination, 
expressed no doubt when the franchise 
■was granted to the company, as to the 
stability of the late bridge, being cmly 
too glad to get a gratis roadway for 
the tramway company. Since that un
fortunate affair which has cost the city 
so much, everyone who has considered 
the matter is desirous that a sufficient 
bridge should be erected, and as a make
shift in order to supply the necessary 
connection with Esquimalt the present 
temporary structure was put up, and 
has been maintained in good order since 
that time, and the city and others in
terested aire, I understand, doing every
thing in their power to have a good and 
sufficient bridge for all purposes erected 
as early as possible. Mr. Higgins 
practical man knows that it is next 
to impossible between now and the visit 
of Their Royal Highnesses, to have the 
contemplated new bridge erected. Why, 
therefore, should he at this time "come 
forward with such a letter as appears 
today. At the present time the Truck 
& Dray Go. are daily hauling heavy loads 
of brick to the government works at 
Esquimalt. I would suggest as a test 
as to the stability of the present struc
ture, that arrangements be made by 
the city to have a double line of drays 
loaded with brick, which would equal five 
tons, ten tons each should be driven 
over the bridge as closely as the drays 
could follow each other. This would 
give an object lesson to Mr. Higgins 
and «other experts, as it would deter
mine the amount of deflection, if any, 
by putting such a continuous line of 
weight on the structure. This is the 
style off test adopted «by the Board of 
Trade on all such works in England, 
and it is the only way in which it can 
be made plain to the public that a struc
ture such as this is safe.

m.
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It was admitted by the leaders of the 
Anglo-Israelite theory, that profane his
tory was not in Itself conclusive of their 
claims, but that such testimony was 
roberative of

as a ■
Icor- :Bible testimony, upon 

which latter they mainly depend. The 
object of the lecturer was, therefore, to 
show the incompatibility of the theory 
with the Bible’s historical and pro
phetical statements. He likened the 
outside So-called “curraberative” evi
dence to a romantic story in fiction. It 
was impossible to credit, from a purely 
historical point of view, that a people, 
who had lost all knowledge of their 
identity, and had no incentive to nation
al cohesion, should pass through the peo
ples of Europe and finally settle «them
selves in the British Isles, and yet leave 
behind them in Europe peoples, as far 
as human knowledge and discernment 
can make out, of the same stock, name, 
physique, etc. Such would be possi
ble no doubt in -the providence of God. 
but as a purely historical fact, it can
not be credited. The Jews, as we see 
them1 today, it was contended, are all 
that remains of the ancient nation of 
Israel. In them, no doubt, were the 
remnant of all the tribes. When the ten 
tribes were carried captive to Assyria, 
it is not at all likely that the whole of 
them were deported. It was not the 
habit of conquerors so to do. Besides 
many would flee to the mountains and 
fastness of the country, and so escape 
their would-be captors, while others 
would seek refuge among their brethern 
of Judah. As to those who were car
ried off, many stragglers would find 
their way back to the land of their fa
thers; but the bulk, no doubt, of the na
tion remained in Assyria for many cen
turies, if we believe the testimony of 
Josephus, who says they were there 
in his day. The operation of the curses 
of the covenant under which both 
houses of Israel went Into captivity, 
would naturally mark them out, in the 
eyes of the nations as one people, and 
in course of time, tribal distinctions 
were lost, and the term “Jew” became 
the common designation of the race 
wherever found.
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1GEORGE JEEVES.

June 8, 1901. !
YMATRICULATION

EXAMINATION
e

Several Ambitious Students Seek 
Admission to McGill Uni

versity.

8 t1893
1894
1895
1896
1897
1898
1899
1900

Examinations for matriculation in 
arts to McGilû University, began yester
day in the lecture room of St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church, under the super
vision of Rev. Leslie Clay.

The following students are writing 
for admission to the university:

Victoria High school—Grace Atkin
son, John A. Coates, Chas. G. Gallo
way, Beatrice Kathleen Loat, Lilian 
Mitchell Mowat, Lydia Nate, Olive Sin
clair Preston, May Gertrude Tally.

Victoria OoUegiate school—Alexander 
R Robertson, Geo. H. Dart, Darrell 
P. Handngton.

Forest school, New Westminster- 
Douglas C. Livingston.

Western High school, Detroit—Geo. 
W. Hall.

The programme for the examinations 
is as follows:

LODE GOLD.

."..’.’..'.1.244:180

:::
.7.

i;1893
1894
1895

ii?::
1898 ?1899
I960

In dealing with the scriptural history 
of Israel, special stress was placed up
on the distinction between the Abra- 
hamic covenant and the Sinaiatic coven
ant. The first, it was contended, is 
styled an everlasting covenant, and was 
without conditions attached. But the 
second was provisional and entirely con
ditional. The first contained absolute 
blessings to Abraham and his seed; the 
second contained cursing as well as 
blessing, and was made operative on the 
conditions off obedience or disobedi
ence. These two covenants could not 
operate concurrently. TTie Abrahamic 
covenant, it was shown, arched over the 
conditional covenant, and beyond it, to 
“the time off the end,” When Israel will 
be gathered from their dispersion and 
again established in the land promised 
by the oath of Jehovah to their fath
ers as a possession in perpetuity, never 
again to be rooted up. It is when this 
covenant comes into operation, and 
when the people are once more in their 
land as one nation, that all the bless
ings God has promised them shall br 
made good. The everlasting and uncon
ditional covenant being still outstand
ing, Israel must today be under the 
curses of the Sinaiatic covenant, a fact 
which precludes the possibility of the 
nation, or any part of it, occupying a 
position so powerful and honored'as that 
of Great Britain. According to that 
covenant they must be a down-trodden, 
despised and wandering people, dispers
ed throughout the nations of the earth.

Referring to the distinction between 
“Judah” and “Israel,” so important to 
the Anglo-Israelite theory, it was con
tended that tôo much was made of it. 
It was but a political distinction, and 
did not alter the (fact that all of the 
twelve tribes were the children of Ja
cob (Israel), nor that God’s covenant 
was made with the united house; and. 
as a consequence, all the tribes, who 
were equally responsible to the terms 
of the covenant, and who proved equal
ly rebellious, mlist together be reaping 
the sore curses Jehovah promised should 
come upon them. The subject will be 
continued next Sunday evening, when 
many of the more important of the alleg
ed identities which are said to prove 
that the British nation are the ‘"lost” 
ten tribes, will be discussed.

Grand Total ......... ..........$18,380.706-»
GOOD ADVERTISING.

“Victoria, Past and Presegt,” Issued by 
R C. Board of Trade.

HON. A. S. HARDY.

-o
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

Sir,—However vivid and minute the de
scription which may be given of the 
.southern portion of the Kootenay, Coast 
people, or those who have not actually 
viewed that glorious country with their 

eyes, can form but a faint concep
tion of its wonderful fertility, its delect
able climate, its boundless stores of 
mineral wealth, its interminable forests 
tf magnificent timber. When dealing 
with the practical side of the matter, it 
may be as well to spare the reader any
thing more than a. bare reference to its 
marvellous scenery, its streams and 
lakes leaping with fish that fight valiant
ly with the lucky angler; or of its birds 
and animals of the chase. These, of 
course have their place in the calcula
tions of the most practical persons, when 
seeking an arena for life work. Even 
the shrewd railway projector is not al
together unmindful of the hard cash 
value of them to his railway; what time 
the tourist and the sportsman come in 
their legions seeking pastures 

To the observant traveller through 
that wonderland of the West, nothing 
is more obvious than the fact that very 
much remains to be done by the railway 
-companies in the matter of extending and 
adding to their lines in all directions. 
It is true that none has been more apt 
to seize upon this fact than the great 
Canadian Pacific railway, which, it is 
understood, has projected lines upon all 
the more feasible routes; and has includ
ed in its policy the gradual extension of 
its system so as to ramify the Southern 
Kootenays in the most effectual man
ner. With the struggle of smaller eou- 
■cerns to obtain a foothold in this ter
ritory, the people of British Columbia 
are familiar. It is one of the most 
r?‘BantJf Chapters in the railway history 
of the Dominion. While many have been 
keenly disappointed at the failure of 
those competing companies to achieve
w»irh°b)<3"t’ tht Canadian Pacific rail
way has given the strongest pledges that 
T^ i/nes of communication which are 
to solve the problem of “what to do with 
tjj£eIv°otenays,” will be built all in good

Perhaps the most interesting of all 
;'leHfa, ?ray lines in the upper country 
lsTt^® Columbian and Western, which 

-rom West Robson, on the Oo- J',1aJaa rwr’ to Midway, and has been 
surveyed much farther west. The his
tory of the building of this Une is quite 
a romance in itself. The «contractors en
countered obstacles in the progress of 
construction -which were enough to dis
courage the most determined; one set 
r contractors abandoned their contract, 

end another set took it up, and so on, 
-nut the line was eventually completed 
through the difficult portion, in the moun- 
tuns between Robson and the Kettle 
river. The tunnel, which was driven 
on this line, through a mountain off solid 
rock, is one of the marvels of railway 
construction in the province.

Immediately after leaving Robson the 
Fain passes many a famed mining camp, 
there is the great Burnt «Basin district,

,r up the mountains, reckoned to eon- 
win ample deposits off the precious metals 
''’ Justify the most extensive operations, 
-til around this district the prospectors 
,ar° busy at all season of the year. One 
narily and daring miner has bored a hole 
rn the face of a beetling cliff hundreds 

feet in height; the drop from the 
mouth of the mine to the boulder-strewn 
Moulder below being fully three hnn- 
deed feet sheer. From this it can be 
gathered that what the prospectors of 

Kootenay miss is hardly worth no- 
tice. Wild, savage, appalling in its op- 
Pfestive grandeur the scenery here 
finals anything on the main line of the 

r. It. Foaming torrents that are riv- 
*V7 ■" dimensions, pour endlessly, with 
huadciiag roar, over the lip of abysses

own
MONDAY, JUNE 10.

A.M.—English grammar, 9 to 10:30; 
English dictation and composition, 10:30 
to 12.

P.M.—Algebra, 2 to 3:30; French, 
3:30 to 5:30.

TUESDAY, JUNE 11.
A.M.—«Arithmetic, 9 to 10:30; British 

and Canadian history, 10:30 to 12.
P.M.—Geometry, 2 to 4; trigonometry, 

4 to 5:30.

are of course, many 
population, as would naturally be expect
ed, seeing that the boundary line is only 
a mile or two south.

Whilst the Kettle valley is the mam 
lowland along the boundary, allthe min
or valleys possess the same fertile sou, 
the same prodigality of returns for the 
labor expended, and offer the same ad
vantages to the settler. On the line of 
the Columbia and Western going up to 
Greenwood there is plenty of evidence 
that the country is not given up alto
gether to the miner and timber men; 
prosperous looking farms dot the valley 
everywhere, and “the ciittie on a thou
sand hills” denote a flourishing state of 
the pastoral calling.

It is needless here to dilate upon the 
exquisite panorama that xmfo-Ids itself 
in majestic pictures as the team follows 
the course of the valley; suffice -it to 
say that artist and photographer have

SïÆS.i’sâswrss
in'her latest 'throe left it forever: blue 
distance, gaudy stnpings and «Pja8h<?8n°| 
brilliant color—m short a P’8”® .
se»n never to be forgotten Since the

es s
s.?yrfK

vetra of“ti.e province wUl be
noted for immense mineral

m s.

for go-ahèad enterprise and igreat energy, 
they^wm have the finest climatic cona
tions in the Province to hearten tn^ 

It is now proposed to extend to ‘re_ 
along the Boundary through toe 
nowned whtehhaasmrng^i“ „°re £/orti it= for the 
“stuff” is there in such quantities as

prairies^
and succulent grasses, nj*m. rattened finest stock in all Canada J" **tteneu. 
Careful surveys have toe iea
sibiUty of the route through the Hope 
mountains into the valley of toe leaser,

SUT

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 12.
A.M.—Latin, 9 to 1.
P.M.—Chemistry, 2 to 3:30; physics, 

3:30 to 5.
THURSDAY, JUNE 13.

A.M.—«Mathematics, Part II (Algebra 
and eiiclid), 9 «to 11; English literature, 
11 to 12:30.

P.M.—German, 2 to 4; physical geo
graphy (physiography), 4 to 5:30.

FRIDAY, JUNE 14.
A.M.—Greek, 9 to 1.
P.M.—Preliminary geography, 2 to 3: 

New Testament history, 3 to 4; writing, 
4 to 4:10.

new.
REGIMENTAL ORDER

MONDAY, JUNE 17.
A.M.—Botany, 9 to 10:30.; physiology 

and hygiene, 1030 to 12.
P.M.—Drawing, 2 to 5.

TUESDAY, JUNE 18.
A.M.—Optional history, 9 to 10:30; 

English language, 10:30 to 12:30.
P..M—Optional arithmetic, 2 to 3:30.
When the papers are completed they 

will be forwarded to McGill, where 
each will be examined by the professors 
having charge of the particular branch 
to which it relates. Each student is 
assigned a number, so that the examin
ers cannot identify the work of any par
ticular student. After the papers have 
been carefully examined and points 
awarded according to merit, the results 
will be announced.

TRANSVAAL STAMPS.

Set With the King’s Head, Being 
Prepared for Issue.

From Charlottetown (P. B. I.) Guardian. 
The first postage stamps issued within 

he British Empire'and bearing the like
ness of King Edward will be those now 
n preparation for the Transvaal.. The 
King is at least much better looking 
than Kruger, and the «Boers will still 
have the privilege of getting in a “ lick” 
at something British.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS.

Mis. O’Brien, a Well Known Resident 
of toe (Sty, Passed Away 

on Sunday.

The death occurred at the family re
sidence. 48 Cadboro Bay road, on Sun
day morning, of Mrs. M. A. O’Brien, re
lict of the late William O’Brien, who 
died in New York in 1877. he de
ceased came to Victoria sixteen years 
ago with her family, her sisters, Mrs. 
T. J. Bornes and toe late Mrs. Madi- 
gan, having resided here for many years 
previously. A brother, J. C. McCloy, 
resides at Rivers Inlet. Mrs. O’Brien 
was a native of Albany, N.Y., and was 
67 years of age. She had been ill tor 
some time, and- while her death was not 
unexpected, it nevertheless caused gen
eral regret. Two daughters, Mrs. L. 
J. Sauer, off New York, and Mrs. T. L.. 
Davis, off this city, and three eons, 
James O’Brien, off Portland, William 
O’Brien of this city, and George O’Brien 
of San Francisco, survive her. The 
funeral will take place at 9 o’clock this 
morning from the family residence, and 
at 9:30 from the R. C. cathedral.

The funeral of the late John C. Mc
Neill, a well known expressman, who 
died on Saturday night, will take place 
this morning at 8:45 from his late resi
dence, View street, and later «at toe R. 
C. cathedral. The funeral will be under 
the auspices of Seghere Council, No. 85, 
Y. M. I. The deceased was 50 years of 
age.

1
INVALIDED.

Three Canadian Soldiers Return Home 
From South Africa.

Halifax, June 10.—The Furness liner 
Loyalist arrived from London today 
bringing a company of Royal Engineers 
on the way to Bermuda to look after 
Boer prisoners expeeteUT at Hamilton 
shortly. The steamer also brought three 
members of toe Canadian contingents, 
who were invalided to England, namely, 
Corporal Livergrove and Privates 
Dougall and Hammon.

LABOUCHKRE’S MOTIONS.

Tries to Cut Down Civil Lists But Badly 
Outvoted.

London, June 10—The House of Com
mons today voted down by a large ma
jority a series of amendments to the civil 
list and crown bill proposed by Mr. Ln- 
bouchere and others, among which was 
a motion to reduce the grant from £470,- 
000 to £415,000.

BOOK NOTICE.

Lovers of a good, rushing novel with 
abundance of thrill and dash in It can 
turn with confidence to Mr. MoCut- 
cheon’s “Grauetark.” And having tak
en up toe book it is safe to say the read
er will not lay it aside until it is finish
ed, far, despite its pronouncedly mèlo- 
dramatic character, the story is one that 
interests from the first with an Interest 
that does not lessen or lapse anywhere 
throughout toe book, and the reader, 
once under the spell, is not apt to wish 
to escape until he knows “how it all 
comes out.”

The name of the hero of the story 
begins the first chapter of toe book, and 
Mr. Grenfell Lorry proves an Individual 
that takes one’s fancy and holds one’s 
attention. He is just entering toe east- 
bound express at Denver on his way to 
his home in Washington after “dawd
ling away the months in «Mexico and 
California.” He is a man who has 
travelled all over the world, has seen 
and done most everything the well-to-do 
youth can do, but, as the story shows, 
s still alive to anything that tastea of 

adventure.
McLeod & Allen, Toronto, and the 

Victoria Book & Stationery Co., Ltd.

e letter from 
by a large

5 0 6 
$1.00 False Alarm.—Yesterday morning the 

fire department had a run to toe corner 
of Vancouver street and Burdette aven
ue, but when the engines arrived, it 
was found that a false alarm had been 
sent in, probably by some mischievous 
boys. This sort of thing 
frequent lately, and if th
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* offenders are 
caught, they will be given a severe les
son.
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1ish Columbia see
It8ls simply lmpcwsible to predict^the

merce and industries of ^j8„T£roJ Jl, ’ 
The placing of the Kootenays within 
seven or eight hours of Victoria and 
Vancouver can have but one result—-the 
stimulation to an unprecedented and ex
traordinary extent of trade of all kinds.
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New Billiard Tables.—Members of 
the Pacific Club who enjoy e quiet 
game of billiards are greatly pleased 
wath the new table# recently purchased 
to replace two that were rather anti
quated. One is a regular sized Ameri
can carom table and the other tor re
gulation English pool. The tables are 
good to look at, being made in the latest 
style of the Brunswick Balke Co.

I ■7
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Backache Is almost lmmed’atelv relieved 

by wearing one of Carter’s Smart Weed 
and Belladonna Bnckncbe Plasters. Try 
one and be free fr3m rain. Price 25 cents.
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PROVING/<AL press. things come from God, and as all God- 
given things are beautiful so, it would 
seem, we should try and keep oar bodies 
ae perfect as God meant them to bet

If God has given us a perfect form 
and perfect features He has bestowed 
upon us a very great power. There is 
no reason why a beautiful man or a 
beautiful woman should not be more 
powerful than a plain-faced man or wo
man. We cannot help our love far the 
sweet, fair things of the world any more 
than we can help our distaste for what 
is ugly. But beauty like this is a gift 
just as much as a lovely voice is a 
gift, and if those who possess it use 
it in serving God, we all know how great 
an influence is theirs, and how much 
good they can do. But this perfect love
liness is not given to all of us, else just 
as there would be no summer without 
the winter, there would be nothing 
beautiful at all; but we are all given 
wonderful bodies, hands and feet to 
make willing and strong, "lips to speak 
kindly and wisely, and eyes to smile 
honestly. It is an old truth, but a truth 
for all that, that true beauty comes from 
within. Just as a tree in poor ground, 
without rain and without care, cannot 
grow, cannot be anything but a little 
dried up shrivelled thing that is only a 
blot upon the landscape, so a face with
out a soul behind it is only a sadness to 
the eyes that behold it.

It does not matter whether we are 
dark or fair of skin, whether, indeed, 
we are black, or white, or red, or yel
low; it does not matter whether we have 
six feet or five feet of stature, or wheth- 

feoturés are straight or crooked, 
all be beautiful in the sight of

New Find At
Mount Sicker

Licensing
Commissioners

ProceedingsSpring GREATNESS
m OF CANADAKAMLOOPS A ELECTRIC PLANT 

From Ka- InstitutedCleaning -flloops Sentinel, 
pedal meetings of the city coun- 

e held during the earlier part of 
/eek, at which arrangements have 

66611 « made for the purchasing of the 
ne cessary machinery and supplies for 
rÆe in the new power house which is to 
be erected immediately, at a cost of 
some $4,000. The dynamo, machinery, 
engines and boilers, etc., are all of the 
most up-to-date pattern, and will in 
many ways be far in advance of the 
present plant. The machinery is cost
ing in the neighborhood of $21,000. The 
new dynamo, which is of twice the cap
acity of the odd one, is an automatic 
affair, which when running does away 
with the necessity of an attendant.

The pump is also of twice the cap
acity of the one now in use, and will 
pump 1,000 Imperial gallons 

When the new plant is 
order it is more than likely that 
siderable reduction will be made in the 
fire insurance rates, which at present 
are preposterously high. Tenders have 
already been called for the diggings of 
the ditches for the laying of the neces
sary pipes, which are to be of greater 
capacity than heretofore. It is 
than probable that the

Two sr 
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United States Paper That Re

cognizes Dominion’s Vast 
Development.

Ton are made aware of the neces
sity (or cleansing your blood in the 
spring by humors, eruptions and other 
outVard signs of impurity.

Or that dull headache, bilious, nau
seous, nervous condition and that tired 
feeling are due to the same cause- 
weak, thin, impure, tired blood.

America’s Greatest Spring Medi
cine is Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

It makes the blood rich and pure, 
cures scrofula and salt vhwun, gi 
dear, heaithy complexion, good i 
tite, sweet sleep, sound health.

For cleansing the blood the best 
medicine money cau bay is

Vein of Rich Ore Encountered 
In Test Pit on AHdu 

Fraction.

Quarterly Meeting of the City 
Board Held Yesterday 

Afternoon.

Victoria Commission Company 
Take Action Against Port

land Broker.

From Portland Oregonian.
The vast extent Of Canada and its 

enormous undeveloped wealth make it 
certain that at no very distant day she 
will be a powerful neighbor. The de
velopment of this latent wealth is pro
ceeding w*ith unwonted energy and 
rapidity, because it has attracted the 
attention of great American capitalists. 
A New England capitalist is at the 
head of the great Dominion Iron and 
Steed Works at Sydney, O. B., and an 
American from Virginia has been ap
pointed manager. Another American 
capitalist is developing New Ontario. 
American capital is pouring into Can-

Ool. Wasson, manager of the Key City 
mine, Mount Sicker, arrived in the city 
from the mine yesterday. He had with 
him a sack full of samples of ore taken 
from the AJida Fraction, which lies be
tween the Key West and Victoria. 
These specimens are very rich looking, 
and are expected to assay high. They 
came from a test pit, sunk a few days 
ago, which has struck a fine large body 
of ore at a depth of about tern feet from 
the surface.

The colonel is greatly pleased with his 
find, as are also the Mounts Sicker and 
Brenton mines people, for the vein dis
covered on the Alida extends through 
both the Key West and the Victoria.

Queen’s Hotel Bar Ordered to 
be Closed for Twenty- 

Four Hours.

Their Clients Out $26.000 By 
Failure of Culllson & 

Company.if

■ The quarterly meeting of tiro beard 
fit licensing commissioners held yester
day, was enlivened to same extent by 
the presence of Mr. J. P. Walls in op
position to the application of Messrs.
Weldon & Henley to transfer the license 
held by them to sell liquor at the Royal 
«aJobfl <at the corner of Fort and Doug
las streets to the B. O. Land & Invest
ment Agency, and the application of 
the company to transfer the license to 
the International hotel of Johnson 
-street. This application was up at the 
last meeting, but on account of some 
•irregularity the matter was laid over 
until this sitting. Mr. Walls spoke for grribs for it, and gets caught. See!" 
some time in opposition to the applies- The principal way in which the wily 
•tion, and it was supported by Mr. frogs are caught, however, is by placing 
Woollen, of McPfitiljpe, Wootton As a light at night in swampy water, and 
Barnard, who appeared for 'the çâtn- .the frogs, attracted by a tight, can be 
pany. The application was finally easily taken in a net. For the most 
granted, with the understanding that it part, Indians are enthusiastic frog- 
was an hotel license. hunters. As far ns possible, the frogs

In the course of ills remarks, Mr. are caught alive, and kept until an order 
Waite said the license for the Fee saloon arrives, after which they are killed and 
at the corner of Quadra and North Park the legs skinned. The legs are then 
streets, had been granted as an hotel packed in ice and shipped to the city, 
license, .and mat only a saloon had been Indians generally string a dozen pair of 
-opened. This led the commissioners to 'legs on a stick.
enquire whether this was the case, bpt The principal frog district is around 
as the license had been granted before Peterboro and Rice Lake. Frogs also 
the time of any of the present officials, come in large quantities from Port 
there was no 'information forthcoming Perry, Perth, Lake-field, Highland Greek 
on the question. and Silver Creek. Near at home we

In respect to the application for a have me classic Don and me majestic 
transfer of me Queen’s Hotel license, Humber, with their marshy and swampy 
no -one appearing in support of it, me surroundings
■commissioners ordered the saloon closed Bull-frogs, known to science as Rana 
until a personal application is made to catesbiana, are me largest variety, and 
the mayor for the extension o£ (the tem- on account of their size are quite suit- 
porary permit, which will not be grant- able. They often reach a body length 
ed until today, so that the saloon will of over eight inches, 
lave to remain closed for 24 hours. Many applications have been made to 

Capitol saloon, from the late Thomas the department of fisheries during mo 
Flewin to Charles Fie win; granted. past year for leases to marsh lands, but 

Albion saloon, Yates street, from Carl none were granted, as several claimed 
Zoefle to James McManus; temporary equal rights and privileges, 
permit ratified' and extended to the next The frog industry is carried on more 
■sitting of the court. extensively in the States than in Oan-

Oommercdal hotel, William Field to ada. These are no less than fifteen 
Whitè & McCabe; granted. states where the industry is said to be

Wilson hotel, from M. H. McCabe to of economic importance. Frogs and 
"White & McCabe; granted. their artificial cultivation was treated

Albion saloon; Herald street, from J. extensively in me Mianual on Fish 
H. Brown to Francis Ledingham: tem- Culture recently published 'by me United 
porary permit ratified and extended to States fish commission at Washington, 
-the next sitting. There are several frog farms in Can-

Fee’s saloon, corner of Quadra and ada, and one of the most successful is 
North Park streets, from M. E. Fee to on the Otonabee River, in the Trent 
Heagerty & Blaquire; granted. River basin. It has been in existence

Royal saloon, application by Weldon for about twenty years, and yields annu- 
& Henley to transfer the license to me ally a large product of frogs. In the 
B. C. Land & Investment Agency, and years 1895 and 1896 this farm alone 
remove it to the International hotel on yielded 5,000 pounds of dressed frogs’ 
Johnson street; granted. legs and 7,000 living frogs for scientific

Retreat saloon, Yates street, from purposes and for stocking other waters. 
Joseph Wrigglesworth to John and The annual catch of frogs in the United 
■Charles Lawson; granted. States is reported to be 1,000,000, with

Rock Bay hotel, from G. B. Harrison a value of $50,000 to me hunters and 
to Robert Williams; temporary permit not less man $150,000 to me retailers, 
ratified and transfer granted. The consumption of frogs' legs in the

Adelphia saloon, from H. (Helliwell to United States is said to be ten times 
Norman & Lyons; permit ratified and that of France, which is popularly con- 
extended to the next sitting. ceded the premier position in the frog

Queens hotel, from Fred. Golden to industry of the world. So great is the 
R. B. McClelland. As there was no ap- demand for frogs mat it is feared their 
pearanee in this ease, me saloon was unrestricted hunting will result in their 
ordered closed until the applicant ap- practical extinction. In our own prov- 
plies to the mayor in person for a per- mce means are already being devised 
mit until-the next sitting of me court, for the culture of frogs and the estab- 
•the saloon to be closed for 24 hours at lishment of frog farms. Many thousand 
]ea6t. " acres of now practically valueless waste

lands could be readily end profitably 
adapted to me raising of frogs. The 
prices paid hunters locally range from 
25 to 50 cents, according to size and 
quality. The New York price varies 
from 50 cents to $1 a pound.

The story is yet told In confidence of 
a certain popular restaurant keeper in 
the city who. for the edification of his 
patrons, had several enormous bull
frogs sent him. They were placed in a 
glass cage and displayed to view. Up 
to that time he had been doing a 
bargain-day business in frogs’ legs, but, 
sad to relate, the move was not popular, 
and the desire for frogs’ legs at his 
establishment dropped to nil.

Mr. William Christie, manager of the 
Victoria Commission company, who 
were representatives in Victoria of 
Messrs. Oullison & Co., the Portland 
stockbrokers, who failed a few days 
after the opening of me Victoria branch, 
is taking action in me Portland courts 
against Oullison, the head of me firm. 
It is stated that Oullison represented to 
Mr. Christie and his associates mat he 
had connections in the east, and was in 
a position to pay any winnings made 
by Victoria cheats, and it is now al
leged that mis statement was not in 
accordance with the facts, which were 
that he was not in a position to make 
good any losses. The figures mentioned 
by me Colonist last week in connec
tion with the failure of mis firm were 
under me mark. Instead of having some 
$14,000 of Victoria money, me firm 
had about $26,000, including both mar
gins and profits, me profits representing 
the winnings of me few days mat the 
Victoria office was open. On the day 
previous to the failure. Colonel Meincke 
alone put up $4,000 on margins, and he 
lost this besides some profits mat were 
coming to him. Others lost considerable 
but it was made up principally of win- 
nings, which they had allowed to stand.

A despatch received yesterday stated 
that me hearing of the charge against 
Oullison would come up in Portland to
day.

The Victoria Commission company are 
endeavoring to get an agency for a San 
Francisco firm.

ves a 
appo rter minute; 

in running 
a con-

Hood’s
Sarsaparill more 

new power 
house will be completed in four month’s 
time, and the plant in running order 
before me winter.

ada so rapidly mat in fifty years the 
Dominion will have a population be
tween 40,000,000 and 50,000,000. 
provinces of Optario, Quebec and Alan i-1 
toba are preparing to open a railway to 
James Bay, the southern extremity of 
Hudson Bay. South and east of this 
bay is a tract of 35,000 miles, which 
within three years will have railway 
connection with me centres of Canadian 
commerce. The province of Quebec is 
also pushing a railway to Hudson Bay.

The distance from the city of Quebec 
to James Bay is 550 miles, over 190 
miles of which a track has already been 
made. A subsidy has been granted by 
me government for an extension of the 
line from Roberval to James Bay, and 
me construction of this extension is to 
be begun at once. The railway will run 
through a rich territory, well timbered 
and watered, with good farming lands 
and excellent water power for millsites. 
The last 200-mile stretch, from tue 
mountainous region to me shores of 
James Bay, is watered by larg' rivers 
and possesses a soil as fertile as that of 
Manitoba, and extensive pine forests. 
The James Bay region possesses im
mense mineral resources of iron of the 
first quality for the production of iron 
and steel. The rich returns to Canada 
from me inclement and comparatively 
inaccessible Klondike region show how 
easily the difficulties of nature are over
come when mere is a promise of rich 
return on the investment of capital and

amounting to one-third of the whole 
Dominion of Canada, that is unexplored 
for all practical purposes, but which it is| 
believed contains illimitable 
and will ultimately furnish an immense 
field for American capital and enter
prise.

The present extraordinary flow of 
capital and enterprise from the United 
States into Canada, which promises to 
continue, is introducing a colonizing in
fluence into Canada and establishing an 
industrial development by Americans 
that will tend to draw the two countries 
into bonds of closer commercial rela
tions. The weakening of protectionist 
sentiment in me United States, due to 
our enormous export trade, will ulti
mately have its effect and open me door 
to freer trade with Canada. When the 
day comes, say fifty years hence, mat 
finds Canada with all her undeveloped 
accessible wealth in wheat, timber and 
minerals, connected by railways with 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and Quebec, 
and possibly connected by freight 
steamers from James Bay with the 
British ports, will Canada be disposed 
to remain me finest colony in the Brit
ish coronet, or will she be disposed to set 
up for herself as an independent state? 
To-day Canada is neither represented in 
the British parliament nor in the British 
cabinet, yet her British connection has 
its perils, since every war that 'Britain 
may be engaged in makes Canada an 
object of attack by Britain’s foes. It is 
fairly argued that independence would 
bring to Canada the greatest safety 
from wars, and would be me best 
guarantee for that perfect peace1 which 
she needs for her industrial develop
ment.

Absolute independence would be the 
ideal policy for the development and 
defence of Canada. She has me same 
geographical advantage that is enjoyed 
by the United States in remoteness 
from Europe. Her only neighbor is me 
United States, with whom mere is 
scarcely a possibility of serious quarrel, 
and her frontier, with modern weapons 
in the hands of her intelligent and stal
wart population, could probably success
fully resist invasion, while conquest 
would be impossible. While indeoend- 
ence would be the ideal policy for devel
opment of Canada, it is not likely that 
any separation from the Empire will 
take place. Blood is thicker than 
water, and sentiment is stronger than 
self-interest with the majority of thn 
Canadian people. The same spirit which 
prompted Canada enthusiastically to 
offer a colonial volunteer contingent for 
the Boer war will prevail for many 
years to come, and she will decline to 
become an independent state.

GILBERT-SULLIVAN OPERA

A Letter By The Late Mr. D’Oyly 
Carte Shows How It Began.

It is Peculiar to Itself. The

er our
NELSON GROCERS.m we can

God and man if we wish to be so. It 
seems a little absurd to compare a la 
France rosdbush full of great heavy, 
fragrant, drooping buds and flowers to 
a humble little dandelion plant, but yet 
the one is just as perfect as the other. 
God put them here to make the world 
fair, and each one of them does its duty; 
me rose tree by growing up graceful 
and full-leaved, and putting forth blos
soms that are tinted like the clouds at 
sunrise; and the dandelion by - thrusting 
up its brave, little yellow head before 
the frosts are hardly over and gladden
ing onr eyes and telling us mat sum
mer will soon be smiling over all the 
land. It is the sweet breeze, the tender 
rain, and the rich warm earth mat make 
me flowers and all green things glad and 
fair; and so it is me purity of me soul 
mat gives to men and women a 'beauty. 
“divinely excellent that wants a name.” 
“What is within shall he without,” and 
if our thoughts are sweet and pure, if 
our thoughts are kind and true, men 
shall our deeds be worthy of God and 

faces pleasant mirrors of me Truth

From Pall Mall Gazette.
Since me lamented death of Mr. 

D’Oyly Carte a good deal has appeared 
in the press concerning me origin and 
the method of starting the famous ser
ies of Gilbert and Sullivan operas at 
the Opera Comique. By me kindness 
of Mrs. D’Oyly Carte, we have been 
favored with the following letter, writ
ten in 1877, before me production of 
“The Sorcerer,” which will, we are 
convinced, be read with interest by ev
ery playgoer, inasmuch as it throws a 
flood of light, otherwise unattainable, 
upon me subject, and that too upon the 
unimpeachable authority of me late Mr. 
D’Oyly Carte himself.

From Nelson Tribune. .
The Nelson Retail Grocers’ Associ

ation was formally organized last even
ing. The election of officers resulted 
as follows: !H. McPherson, president; 
George Bell, vice-president; Chris Mor
rison, secretary; S. L. Lester, treasurer; 
and J. A Irving, T. J. Scanlan and 
S. L. Lester, directors.

All the grocery firms in the city will 
be included in the association, with the 
exception of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
but an understanding exists between 
this company and the association so that 
it will work in harmony with the associ
ation in all things.

:
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INDUCTION.My lord: Some gentlemen with whom 
I am connected are combining to form a 
small company for me purpose of estab- 
tre which shall have for its staple 
tertainment light opera of a legitimate 
kind by English authors and composers. 
The recent marked success in London 
of different established dramas and 
comedies and the - recent agitation 
against me more pronounced forms of 
opera bouffe and burlesque would give 
me idea that a legitimate musical-dram
atic undertaking would now be well tim
ed, considering me large number of per
sons in London who take an interest not 
only in the drama, but also in good 
music. The very successful representa
tion of the “Pres St. Gervais” at the 
Criteron theatre, which is a work near
ly approaching the character of what 
I propose, is a proof that the public will 
flock to a really good entertainment. 
But the “Pres St. Gervais” is by a 
French composer. I have every possible 
respect for M. Lecocq, but when one 
considers who are me most popular com
posers in England, one finds that they 
are not M. Lecocq and M. Offenbach. 
On any pianoforte in any drawing room 
in England one will find half a dozen 
songs of Mr. Arthur Sullivan’s to one 
of the French composers’. I believe 
that there is in England no lack of ap- 
peciation of native talent and no lack of 
efficient artists. I also believe mat me 
causes of me failure of what is known 
as me English opera have been—first, 
mat to perform grand opera grand sing
ers are required, whereas any grand 
English singers that appear are drafted 
at once to an Italian stage; and, sec
ondly, what is more important, me utter 
feebleness and absurdity of the plots 
and books which have been set to 
music by Balte, Wallace and others. 
My plan is to obtain me services of the 
most distinguished authors of the day to 
write books, and the most distinguished 
composers of the day to write the music, 
for a series of light and amusing but 
interesting “comedy operas,” for the in
terpretation of which I have secured the 
refusal of an excellent West End thea
tre, and propose to produce in the first 
instance, a new “opera comique” by 
Messrs. W. S. Gilbert .and Arthur Sul
livan, which they have talked over.

To give the experiment a fair trial I 
require only a small capital. From my 
experience of theatrical management I 
know what can be done with very little, 
and find mat £5,000 or £6,000 will be 
amply sufficient. Of this amount I may 
I think, from communications already 
received from private sources, assume 
that we have promised from £2,000 to 
£3,000, and we have to find the remain
der. It is proposed to do this by founding 
a small limited liability company. In 
this way those interesting themselves 
in the speculation will not be made re
sponsible to an indefinite extent.

To carry out onr plan of subscribing 
the required amount we are naturally 
desirons of identifying with the under
taking some noblemen and gentlemen 
of distinguished position, and for that 
purpose we address ourselves in me first 
instance to your lordship, with a view of 
ascertaining whether you would be dis
posed to afford it the advantage which 
would attach (o your name.

The tact mat my friend Mr. Arthur 
Sullivan is willing to connect himself 
with the company and probably to ac
cept me post of musical, director, is no 
doubt an already strong recommenda
tion, and me smallness of the amount 
of capital required is really a guarantee 
that the whole thing is a bona fide 
scheme, not undertaken by professional 
promoters for the sake of fees, promo- 

AZ tion, money, etc., but simply a legiti-, 
mate speculation.

I should be glad to know if your lord- 
ship entertains the matter, and if you 
will allow me to call upon you. I am, 
my lord, yours obediently,

From Rossland Miner.
The Rev. A. E. Camp, who has been 

supplying the Trail Presbyterian church 
for some time past, was on Tuesday 
evening last duly inducted as pastor by 
me Presbytery of Kootenay. The church 
was completely filled by an attentive and 
appreciative audience. The Rev. J. Milieu 
Robinson, of this city. presided, and 
preached me induction sermon, Rqv. M. 
D. McKee of Slocan, addressed the min
ister and Rev. Dr. Wright of Nelson, ad
dressed the people. The varions parts of 
the service were dignified and impres
sive, and most' appropriate for the oc
casion. A reception was tendered the 
new pastor by the congregation at me 
dose of the induction service. Rev. Mr. 
Camp begins his pastorate in. Trail under 
most favorable auspices.

en-
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Ready to Go
Under Canvas

our 
with ini us.

“.Everything is good as it comes from 
me hands of the Creator,” wrote Rous- 

and he tells us that me wisest
education will begin with making the 
body strong and capable, and after that 
all instruction mental and moral can 
be given easily and well.

So, according to the great teachers 
who have lived their lives before us, 
we *oulrl in the first place learn to de
velop what the early Christians de
spised, physical strength and symmetry, 
and at the same time we should aim at 
purity and sweetness within, thinking 
only of those things which will ennoble 
us; in this way we Shall cultivate a 
desire only for what is best in life, and 
we shall live on happily, study wisely, 
and die content, which is surely the 
very most mat me greatest of us can do.

NI DE BERTRAND LUGRIN.

There is a vast area of country,
3
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Arrangements Complete For 
Summer Camp of the 

Fifth Regiment
resources,

Bj, NEW DENVER CLIMATE.
From the Ledge.

According to its population more 
babies are born in New Denver than any 
town of equal size on me continent, a 
fact which speaks volumes for its in
habitants. In addition to this infants 
seldom die in me burg, which proves 
that New Denver mothers either know 
how to keep death from the cradle, or 
else the climate is so healthy mat the 
grim monster is frosted every time it 
makes a grab for anything with Bfe in it.

NELSON FREIGHT.
From Nelson Miner.

Business has been very brisk at me 
depot during me last few days and a 
large amount has been handled at me 
local freight office, 
business being handled by me freight 
department ia largely in- excess of last 
year and is an encouraging sign that 
the local commercial conditions are con
stantly improving.

Orders to Men and Officers Is
sued Yesterday By Col. 

Gregory.

Arrangements have been concluded 
for me camp at Macaulay Point of the 
Fifth regiment. The men will fee under 
canvas for a week, commencing on Sun
day morning at 10 a. m., and will re
ceive instruction morning and evening, 
but will he free to attend to their busi
ness during the day. In connection with 
the camp, Lt.-Ool. Gregory, command
ing the regiment, has issued the fol
lowing order:

“The regiment will parade on Sunday, 
June 16, at 10 a. m., at me Drill Hall, 
arid will then proceed to Macanlay 
Point. Dress—Field day order with 
haversacks. Forage caps to be carried 
on right shoulder strap, great coats 
folded and strapped to the waist-belt. 
Each man will provide himself with 
cleaning materials, brushes, etc., knife, 
fork, spoon, plate and cup.

“The following are the hours

o
ADMIRAL SEYMOUR.

Speaks on Trade Rivalry of the Great 
Nations.

Shanghai, June 11.—Admiral Sir Ed
ward Seymour, British commander-in
chief of the China station, was me prin
cipal guest of the Chinese association at 
its annual banquet last evening. Dur
ing the course of a speech protesting 
against the policy of trade exclusion, 
the admiral said Great Britain had three 
powerful rivals—the United States, Rus
sia and Germany. Of me three me 
United States was me greatest of her 
trade rivals, but me rivalry was not in 
conflict with Great Britain’s policy of 
open door. Germany was a keen com
petitor, tooth as regards trade and sea 
power. Great Britain some day would 
have to reckon with the latter. Russia 
was not only extending her territory, but 
was repressing trade.

Admiral Seymour insisted on the im
portance of holding and defending 
Shanghai in order to preserve me pres
tige of me foreign nations.

E

m The volume of

,
oTRADE ANNOUNCEMENT.

Montreal House Appoint Local Repre
sentative to Handle Their British 

Columbia Business.

if THE WAY TO BEGIN. 

(For me Colonist.)
x

“A sound mind in a sound body is a 
short but full description of a happy 
state in this world. He that has these 
two has little more to wish for; and he 
mat wants for either of them will be 
but little the better for anything else.”— 
Locke. ,.

In making us God gave ns two very 
wonderful things, our bodies and 
minds. Which is the greater 
wonderful it would be hard to say. We 
are quite sure, however, nowadays that 
the one is just as much the work of 
God as the other, A few hundreds of 
years ago this idea would have been 
considered blasphemous. In the early 
days of the Christian church, men and 
women in an excess of zeal tortured 
themselves in all sorts of cruel and 
less ways, believing that the body 
the seat of all evil, and that the more 
they humiliated themselves physically 
the more they ennobled themselves 
spiritually. A little of mat belief still 
survives. There are thousands of peo
ple who speak quite contemptuously of 
anything so basely material as their 
bodies. They don’t admire strength and 
beauty in others, and they don’t wgnt 
it themselves;

“A flower without perfume is like a 
beautiful woman without a soul,” and, 

perhaps a lovely soul in an unlovely 
body is like the perfume without me 
flower. We cannot help believing that 
God meant everything to be beautiful. 
We, who have not been toorn blind, feel 
sure of mat. He made me elms and 
willows tall and wide-spreading, and 
full of grace—mere is music in- the 
rustling of their leaves; the humblest 
tiny flower is perfect in its small way; 
at morning He tints the sky in colors 
lovelier than • dreams, and in the even
ing 'he lays a quiet shadow over the 
land, so dark, so peaceful, so full-lit with 
stars that we wonder if after all the 
night-time is not the sweetest time. He 
sends me wind to bring us summer, and 
though me breeze is full of fragrance 
from blowing over the sea or across 
fields of pink and white clover, He puts 

. a song in" it besides to gladden and in-
The Reformed Episcopal church was spire us. God has made-every thing per

çue scene of a pretty wedding y ester- feet. There is no imperfection in any- 
day afternoon, when Rt. Rev. Bishop thing in Nature, neither is there in man 
( ridge. assisted by Rev. Dr. Wilson, unless as a result of his own folly or 
solemnized the wedding of Thos. Clans- wrong-doing.
gn of Sausolita, Cala., to Miss E. T. When we mink of how inseparable the 
HihOen. youngest daughter of the late mind is from the body, how we can do 

N. Hroben. The bride, looking ns nothing with one unless we have me 
pretty a bride as ever the Jiiaue sun shone other, we can realize how potent a fac- 
upon, was given away by her brother, tor this little arrangement of hands and 
and was attended by a page, instead of feet and" mouth and eyes is in the ad- 
the customary bridesmaids, Thos. Clans- vanting and bettering of me world, and 
sen, a youthful member of the groom’s we know mat in order to accomplish 
family acting as page. J. A. McTavisli .good a thing must be good in itself, 
attended the groom. The church had We have our hands, busy members 
been prettily decorated for me occasion that are always working for us: held 
^ the ladies of the church at whom out to give to those in poverty; clasping 

the bride had been a well liked asso- tightly me fingers of some unhappy 
crate. A pretty innovation was made friend to show by me silent pressure 
m the throwing of the yellow blossoms our love and sympathy; laid gently on 
of the broom over the bridal party In- some little child’s head whose sweet 
stead of nee. Mr. and Mrs. Claussèn, face looks np with a quick smile of un- 
who received many handsome presents derstanding (little children are so won- 
fnom their friends, left for Seattle last derfully wise in their absolute uncon- 
night by the steamer Rosalie, and will sciousnees); tenderly binding up a 
return to sail by the next south-bound wound; sheltering some one from harm; 
San Francisco liner on which they will bravely giving a blow when it is needed; 
leave for their future home in Sausolita, writing a poem to mend some broken 
where the bride’s sister, Mrs. Claussen, heart; painting a picture to gladden half 
now resides. a world: playing to make music mat

Another June wedding was that of will -thrill half a million people; all 
John A. Heritage, engineer of the these things and hundreds more our 
steamer Amur, to Miss Mary A. Wilson, hands do for us. Surely God meant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Wil- mem to be beautiful. We have 
son, at whose residence the ceremony eyes, “little windows of the sonl,” whose 
was performed by Rev. Dr. Reid. The language is truer than that of the lips. 
Misses Gill and the sister of me bride, whose glances can make or unmake lives. 
Miss Hermtoa Wilson, acted as brides- God made them lbvely too, wells of 
maids, and Mr. W. C. Wilson supported liquid beauty and clear sweet tran- 
the groom. Many handsome presents quility. We have our lips to speak kind 
were received, including a tea set from words, our throats to, sing gloriously, 
the choir of the First Presbyterian We have our feet to thke 
church. Mr. and Mrs. Heritage have 
left for Banff, where they will spend 
thoir honeymoon, and returning, will re
side on Grant street.

The following is a copy of a circular 
addressed to me paint and varnish trade 
of this pro vine?, which has just been 
received from the head office of me Is
land City Paint Works, Montreal :

“Dear Sir,'—We are pleased to be able 
to announce to me trade that we have 
arranged with Mr. W. T. Andrews 
(former manager of the British Colum
bia Paint Co.) to represent ns in Brit
ish Columbia. His headquarters will 
be at Victoria, where he will carry a 
large and well assorted stock of all onr 
lines. Up to the present, owing to me 
heavy demand on our manufacturing 
staff by reason of our ever increasing 
trade in Eastern Canada, Manitoba and 
the Norm West Territories, we have 
been unable to give the British Colum
bia trade the attention its importance 
demanded, and it is therefore with much 
■satisfaction mat we have completed mis 
agreement which gives the control of our 
Western business to such a well-known 
and experienced paint man as Mr. An
drews.

We have the most modern plant of 
any paint company in Canada, and our 
goods are made according to the latest 
rand most improved methods, so that we 
are in a position to give the strongest 
possible guarantee as to their general 
•excellency and superiority.

Tb facilitate business and as a con
venience for some of our customers in 
the Kootenay, we have arranged mat 
whenever necessary Mr. Andrews can 
ship from our Winnipeg branch instead 
of from Victoria.

Trusting to toe favored with a share of 
your business, we are,

Yours truly,

fixed for
parades, etc., on week days, during 
camp:

“5:15 a .m., reveille.
“5:45 a. in., breakfast.
“6:16 to 7:15 a. m., drill and instruc

tion.
“6:45 p. m., tea.
“7:30 p. m., parade.
“7:30 to 8:30 p. m., drill and in

struction.
“9:15 p. m., first post.
“9:45 p. m., tatoo.
“10 p. m., lights out.
“A guard consisting of one sergeant, 

one corporal, one trumpeter, and nine 
men will be appointed every evening 
at 7:30, and relieved at 5:45 next morn
ing by a flying sentry. For Sunday, 
J.une 16, No, 1 company will furnish one 
sergeant, one trumpeter and four men, 
and No. 2 company one. corporal and 
five men.

“Orderly officer for Sunday, June 16, 
Second Lieutenant Pemberton; 'Next for 
duty, second Lieutenant Ourrip. The 
orderly officer will be on duty from 5:45 
a. m. of the day named, until 5:45 a. 
m. the next day.

‘'No. 280, Gr. F. R. Kelly, having been 
granted his discharge, is struck off the 
strength of the regiment, June 7, 1901.”

oI Leightner Arrives.—George Leightner, 
the absconding agent of me Northern 
Pacific Railway and Express Compan
ies, arrived from Winnipeg last even
ing in charge of Detective Palmer. He 
will be arraigned in the police court this 
morning, but me hearing will probably 
be adjourned for a few days to allow 
counsel to prepare for it. It is under
stood mat Leightner, on the advice of 
bis friends, will lend the company all me 
aid possible in straightening out the 
books and will agree to plead guilty at 
me trial. This will enable the prosecut
ion to expedite matters by laying two or 
three charges covering the whole ehort- 

whereas if he had decided to fight

our 
or move

I
A SERPENT MOUND.

K A Peterboro Relic of a Past Race Part
ly Destroyed.

From Peterboro’. Ont. Review.
Mr. David Boyle, curator of the ar

chaeological museum, in connection with 
me 'Educational Department, and Mr. 
J. E. Belcher, C. B., visited the Ser
pent Mound on Rice Lake yesterday for 
the purpose of having Mr. Belcher take 
the measurements and gain the informa
tion that would be necessary to allow a 
model of me mound, to be made for ex
hibition purposes, and to ensure the 
preservation in some form of this inter
esting prehistoric monument, which is 
the only one found in America. Mr. 
Belcher-returned home last evening, bnt 
Mr. Boyle proceeded from Keene to 
BelleviHe.

The Review gave a very complete 
description and sketch of this mound 
when attention was directed to it some 
three years ago, and its authenticity as 
a serpent mound was established, 
this time me mound was in a perfect 
state of preservation, standing as it had 
been reared hundreds of years ago by 
the mound builders or serpent worship
pers. Since that time it has been more 
or less mutilated by persons digging into 
it in search of relics. This has disfig
ured the top of the mound bnt its gen
eral lines remain as on the day it was 
thrown up. It is to be regretted that 
the mound was mutilated or disfigured, 
for while it may be restored, yet it 
would have been much preferable that 
it should have stood in its original 
state.

Mr. Belcher’s measurements were 
very complete and bring out some in
teresting facts in regard to the forma
tion of me mound. They show that it 
was built on accurate design or plan, 
apd a remarkable uniformity was observ
ed throughout. From the head of the 
serpent to the tail it measures 180 feet, 
the tail dropping or falling away into 
the earth. Throughout the length mere 
is a uniformity of width and height, al
though the serpentine shape is followed. 
But a straight line drawn from me head 
strikes the mound about the center and 
again at me tail. Needless to say, Mr. 
Belcher was d 
work, and he 
tion in a sketch or a mould.

It may be that the ground on which 
the mound stands may be purchased by 
the Government and me mound mus 
preserved.

I
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me matter it would have been necessary 
to lay an information in each case in 
which money had been taken, as the 
bond company will only pay the amount 
a man is convicted of taking. There 
will have to be a preliminary hearing, as 
he cannot plead until the case comes to 
trial. The course of me proceedings 
will probably be arrived at today. Mr. 
A. G. Avery, chief counsel for the N. P. 
R., at Tacoma; Mr. A Tingling, me 
company’s general agent at Tacoma, and 
Mr. C. E. Lang, of Winnipeg, who has 
been appointed agent in this city, ar
rived on the Utopia yesterday morning, 
and Mr. Van Dampen, the manager of 
me bond company, will arrive this morn
ing. Mr. George E. Powell has been 
retained to represent the companies in 
the courts. He and Mr. Avery were in 
consultation yesterday. Nothing more 
is heard of a settlement.

i.

| To prove w you that Dr.
U114% A Chase’s Ointment is a certain 
r 11 and absolute cure for each
■ I www# and every form of itching, 

bleedingand protruding piles, 
the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tes
timonials in the daily pressand ask your neigh
bors what they think of i* ^ You can use it and 
get your money back if nut cured. 60c a box. ft; 
ill dealers or Edmanson.BXtes St Co-Toron:»
O^Chas^S
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YESTERDAY’S FUNERALS.

Remains of Late Mrs. Hammond and 
iLate Mrs. O'Brien Laid at Rest.

The late Mrs. Thomas Hammond's 
funeral took place yesterday afternoon 
from the family residence John street. 
The pall-hearers were: Messrs. J. Mc- 
Sweeney, A. H. Maynard, J. T. Oroot 
and Albion Johns.

The funeral services were conducted 
by Rev. J. F. Vichert.

Yesterday morning the funeral of the 
late Mary Ann O’Brien took place at 9 
o’clock from the residence, 48 Oadboro 
Bay road, and at 930 from the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral. A large number of 
friends were present. Rev. Father Alt- 
hoff conducted the services. The pall- 
hearers were: Messrs. T. Geiger, M. B. 
tiantly, M. McTieman, S. Creech, J. 
Sehl and Copt. J. J. 'Barry.

On Monday, Wm. John Mûrie died at 
his residence in North Saanich. He was 
a native of Saanich, aged 27 years. Fun
eral arrangements nave not yet oeen 
made.
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The H. B. A. Vogel Commercial College
P. O. Box 847. Vancouver. B. C.

through office methods entirely 
and use no text books or "system” for book
keeping. We teach and place our students 
Into positions la six months. Shorthand Send for Illustrated

We teachA
P. D. DODS & CO., 

Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg, Halifax 
and Victoria. R. D’OYLY CARTE. and typewriting, 

prospectus. ~CASCADE POWER.N. B.—All communications to be ad
dressed to Mr. W. T. Andrews, Vic
toria.”

JUNE WEDDINGS.
BORN.

COLES—In this city on the Uth tJS.
wife of J. Howell Coles. o( H.« ®ere 
ranch. Bnderby. B. C.. of a daughter. 

Vernon papers please copy. the
LAWSON—In this city. on,J°D,f„ °‘hter 

wife of C. B. Lawson, of a daughter. _

From Greenwood Times.
J. Roderick Robertson, managing di

rector of the London British Colum
bia Gold Fields, and Wm. Anderson, 
superintendent of the Cascade Power & 
Light Company, were in the city this 
week and visited Phoenix on Tuesday. 
The London & British Columbia Gold 
Fields Co. financed the Cascade concern 
until a few weeks ago, when a subrô- 
diary company was organized in Lon
don for the purpose of developing the? 
power at Cascade. The plant has been 
ordered and toy next fall Mr. Anderson 
believes they will be to a position f 
nish power. In the meantime they have 
called for tenders for erecting the ne
cessary poles between Cascade and 
Phoenix, and as tenders were received 
from here and Phoenix arranging for 
the contract was part of Messrs. Rob
ertson and Anderson’s business here.

Miss E. T1. Hibben Becomes Bride of 
Thos. Claussen—Heritage-Wilson.FBOGS’ LEG LUXURIES.

Where Toronto Gets Its
“ Canadian Nightingales.

Supply of

F »
married.

CELLA—MEYER—In this city on June&=mwŒ. 2S>gg?dalene Meyer, formerly of Lacrosse.
Wisconsin.

HERITA GB-WILSON-On Monday even
ing. June 10th. 1901. at the residence of 
the bride’s parents . 41 Cadbor? Bay 
road, by the Rev. Dr. Reid. Mnry A. 
W-llson. eldest daughter of Alex. Wilson, 
to John A. Heritage.

INGLIS-YOUNG-At St. James Church. 
Vancouver. B. O.. on May 8th. 1901. by 
Rev. H. G. F. Clinton. Fanny C. Yonng 
of Glencoe. Ontario, to John Low Ingns, 
of Montreal.

MAY—DANIELS—At St. Luke’s Church. 
South Vancouver, by the Rev. D. Dines- 
Moore. M. A., on Tuesday morning, June 
4th. 1901. Mr. Randall May. to Miss 
Frena Daniels, both of South Vancou- 
ver.

SMITH—SAVAGE-At the residence of the 
bride's brother-in-law. John Kernleuan, 
Revelstoke. ou June 4th, by Rev. W. C. 
Older. James B. Smith, of New Denver, 
to Miss Martha Savage.

From Toronto Star.
As the world advanced in science, in 

■art, and in the myriad of other ways, 
the inventive mind of man was ewer 
searching for new and better means of 
frying to please and accommodate the 
human race. Not the least important of 
the necessities of life is the food we eat, 
and daily we hear some new idea, and 
that idea carried out produces, per
chance, a dainty-tiigh to tempt the appe
tite of the most fastidious epicurean. 
Nowadays, in Toronto, frogs’ leg» figure 
prominently as an entree on the menus 
of all up-to-date restaurateurs. The 
demand for this palatable article has in
creased of late years, and the frog in
dustry now engages the attention of 
enterprising men.

Perhaps the most popular way that 
frogs’ legs are served is “fried plain, on 
a bed of water-cress, and garnished with 
lemon.” It would be difficult to describe 
the deliciousness of this savory dish, but 
the “ yum-yum ” of the boy with a 
mouthful of turkey is equally applicable 
to frogs’ legs.

It, however, is a case of catch your 
frog first before there can be any allur
ing virions of a feast. The catching of 
frogs is performed in divers ways, ac
cording, generally, to the catcher’s cir
cumstances.

Be he the inveterate small boy, a 
stout stick, popularly known as a

club,” or “ shiluly,” not too heavy, 
may do the deed and place the not too 
active frog hors de combat. Ask a 
email boy how he caught frog», and glee
fully, but in terse language, he tells you:

Got a piece of red cloth and put it on 
a hook and the frog thinks it’s a fly and

;

I Laid at Rest.—The funeral of the late 
John McNeill took place yesterday from 
the family residence View street, at 8:45, 
and later at St. Andrew’s R. G. Cathed
ral, where services were conducted by 
Rev. Father Aithoff. The members' of 
Segher’s council, Y. M. I., of which 
the deceased was a member, attended 
the funeral in a body. The pall-bearers 
were: Messrs. W. H. Harris, J. F. 
Silver, J. J. Swain, H. T. Hodges, A. 
M. Ralry and D. Madden.

ly interested in his 
develop his informa-

leep
will -»

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.
From Ashcroft Journal.

Hon. J. D. Prentice, minister of edu
cation; visited the Ashcroft school Mon
day last. Mr. Prentice .paid a very high 
■compliment to the school in general and 
stated that the average of the scholars 
applying for admission to the high school 
was'the best shown in the province for 
there were no failures—all passing very 
creditably. Mr. Prentice’s visits do 
much to advance interest in public 
schools in general and he already has 
a very high record as the head of the 
educational department.

Looking Ahead.—That Victorians ere 
anxious that those belonging to them 
should be well off after the head of the 
family has passed away, is shown by 
the reports of the life insurance com
panies. This city has the record for the 
percentage of those holding life insur
ance policies, the amount paid in prem
iums last year being $145,702.

UNCONSCIOUS HUMOR.
The following appears as a “Scare 

Head” in the Winnipeg Telegram:
“Drowned at Morris—Four-year-old 

child loses its life in the Red River—The 
late rain did much good.”

In the same paper appears the follow
ing paragraph:

“The first excursion of the season by 
the steamer Keenora will be run on 
Saturday. The boat leave» Rat Portage 
for Fort Frances and Mine Centre, 
meals and berths being furnished on 
board.

r Death Of a Victorian.—The funeral of 
George Ramsey, who died at the Gen
eral hospital last Sunday, took place 
from the English church on Wednesday. 
The funeral was under the auspices of 
the Sons of England, and was largely 
attended. The cortege proceeded on foot 
to the Queen’s hotel, and from thence 
proceeded in rigs to the cemetery. The 
pall-bearers were B. Shelly, Jas. Dupen, 
Geo. Griffiths, G. Pouiton, S. Hodsnn, 
Laurence M. Byles, T. Hart and T. 
Gregg. The deceased came from Vic
toria, B. C., to inspect hides for P. 
Bums & Co., and while here was 
stricken with pleurisy. He was taken 
to the General hospital, but despite the 
most careful attention it assumed a 
fatal aspect and he passed away on Snn- 
day.-^Oalgary (Alta.) Herald.

£ DlttO.
BLUMK—In this city at 8 Quebec street, 

on June 12. Marfa Anna Blame, aged 
67. wife of G. A. Blnme, a native of 
Baden. Germany.

DEVLIN—In this city, on the 5th instant. 
Ethel Eleanor, youngest daughter or 
Mr. J. C. Devlin, a native of Toronto,
aged 18 years.

GARBUTT—BRUNO-At Seattle on
lust., Je«»le Bruno, daughter of late 
Madam Heller of Victoria, to Joseph 
W. Garbutt. of Seattle. Wash.

COPLEY—GRAHAM—to this city on June 
O’BRIEN—At the family residence. No. 48 

Oadboro Bay road, on the 6th i**«*«in*. 
Mary Ann. relfct of the lat- WMIlnm' 
O'Brien, a native of Albanv. New York., 
aged 67 years and 7 months.
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There are many forma of nervous debility 

In men that yield to the use of Carter's 
Iron Pills. Those who are troubled with 
nervous weakness, night sweats, etc., 
should try them.
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